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UNITED STATES INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
Washington, DC
Investigation No. 731-TA-287 (Final)
IN-SHELL PISTACHIO NUTS FROM IRAN

On the basis of the record !/ developed in the subject investigation, the
Commission determines, pursuant to section 735(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930
{19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)), that an industry in the United States is threatened
with material injury by reason of imports from Iran of pistachio nuts, not
shelled, provided for in item 145.26 of the Tariff Schedules of the United
States, which have been found by the Department of Commerce to be sold in the
United States at less than fair value (LTFV).

The Commission further

determines that the threat of material injury would not have resulted in
actual material injury but for the suspension of liquidation. ?./ In addition,
since the Commission finds that there is only a threat of material injury, the
question of critical circumstances is not addressed.

~./

·---iTThe-·-record is defined in sec. 207.2(i) of the Commission's Rules of
Practice and Procedure {19 CFR § 207.2{i)).
?J This determination is based on section 735(b)(4)(B) of the Tariff Act of
1930 which states:
If the final determination 6f the Commission is that there is no material
injury but there is threat of material injury, then its determination
shall also include a finding as to whether material injury by reason of
the imports of the merchandise with respect to which the (Department of
Commerce) has made an affirmative determination under subsection {a) of
this section would have been found but for any suspension of liquidation
of entries of the merchandise.
19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)(4){B).
II Since the Department of Commerce affirmatively found critical
circumstances, section 735(b)(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 requires that:
the final determination of the Commission shall include a finding as to
whether the material injury is by reason of massive imports described in
subsection (a)(3) to an extent that, in order to prevent such material
injury from recurring, it is necessary to impose the duty imposed by
section 731 retroactively on those imports.
19 U.S.C. § 1673d(b)(4)(A). Since we do not find that there is ~material
injury" but only threat of material injury, the statute does not allow us to
reach the question of imposing retroactive antidumping duties.

2

_!3ackgrou_nd
The Commission instituted this investigation effective March 11, 1986,
following a preliminary determination by the Department of Commerce that
imports of certain in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran were being sold at LTFV
within the meaning of section 731 of the Act (19 U.S.C. § 1673).

Notice of

the institution of the Commission's investigation and of a public hearing to
be held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of the notice in
the Office of the Secretary, U.S.

~nternational

Trade Commission,

DC, and by publishing the notice in the federal Register
F.R. 11359).

of

Wa~hington,

April 2, 1.986 (51

The hearing was held in Washington, DC, .on May 21, 1986, and all

persons who requested the opportunity were permitted to appear in person or by
counsel.
The Commission transmitted its determination in this investigation
to the
. .
'

Secretary of Commerce on July 8, 1986.

The

~iews

'·

of the Commission are

contained in USITC Publication 1875 (July 1986), entitled "In-Shell Pistachio
Nuts from Iran:

Determination of the Commission in Investigation No.

731·-TA-·.. 287 (Final) Under the Tariff Act of 1930, Together With the Information

Obtained in the Investigation."

3

VIEWS OF VICE CHAIBMAH BRUNSDALE, COMMISSIONER STERN,
COMMISSIONER ECKES, COMISSIONER LODWICK, AND COMMISSIONER ROHR

We determine that an industry in the United States _is threatened with
material injury by reason of imports of pistachio nuts from Iran that are
11

being sold at less than fair value (LTFV). -

our.determination in this

investigation is based upon a number of factors.

First, the condition of

the domestic industry bas deteriorated steadily throughout the period of
investigation.

Second, imports from Iran have increased rapidly both in

absolute terms and as

~

percentage of domestic consumption.

Third, there bas

been a substantial increase in inventories of imported pistachios.

Fourth,

Iran has the ability to continue to increase imports in the future.

Finally,

imports from Iran have had, and will continue to have, a significant
depressing effect on U.S. prices.
We further determine that the threat of material injury would not have
resulted in actual material injury .. but for.. the suspension of
21

• "d a t•ion.
. 11qu1

our determination on this issue is based on our examination

of the rate that imports of raw, in-shell pistachios from Iran were entering
the country and changes in the condition of the domestic industry.

l/

Material retardation is not at issue in this investigation and will not
be discussed further. ·

ll

19 U.S.C.

S 1673d(b)(4)(B).

The like

~roduct

and the domestic

3/

industry~.

Like product--The imported product which is the subject of this
investigation is raw, in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran.

The imported nuts

have been semi-processed, that is, the imported nuts have been hulled, washed,
dried, and graded, but not salted and/or dyed or roasted.
Pistachio nuts are a tree crop that yield nuts on an alternate bearing
cycle in which one year's heavy crop is followed the next year by a light
crop.

The trees do not bear a significant crop until they are seven to ten

years of age, when a tree should yield between 25-100 pounds of nuts per
harvest.

They reach full maturity at 20 years of age, and continue to bear at
4/

full capacity for up to 40 years. -

When harvested, pistachios consist of an edible nutmeat surrounded by a
hard shell which. is enclosed within a soft hull.

The term "in-shell"

pistachios refers to nuts from which the hull has been removed.

The dehulled

nuts are dried to a moisture content of 4 to 6 percent to prevent spoilage.

'J..I

Section 771(4)(A) of the Tariff Act of 1930 defines the "domestic
industry" as "[t)he domestic producers as a whole of a like product, or
those producers whose collective output of the like product constitutes
a major proportion of the total domestic production of that product."
19 u.s.c. § 1677(4)(A). The statute defines "like product" as "[a)
product which is like, or in the absence of like, most similar in
characteristics and uses with, the article subject to investigation
.. 19 U.S.C. § 1677(10). Thus, the Cmmnission must first determine
the appropriate like product. We then consider which firms in the
United States are domestic producers of that product in order to define
the domestic industry.

!I

Report to the Commission (Report) at A-3-A-4.

5

Nuts dried to a four to six percent mo.isture c'ontent are termed "raw" by the
. d ustry. -5/
1n

Both the imported· and domestic raw in-shell pistachios have the same
characteristics, although they come in a variety of grades and sizes.

There

are three U.S. grades based on damage and other defects to the pistachio
nuts:

U.S. Fancy, U.S. No. l, and U.S. No. 2.

Further, pistachios fall into

four size categories: very large (18-22 nuts per ounce), large (21-26), medium
6/
(26-30), and small (30-34). -

Both domestic and imi)orted pistachios have

the same use; they are consumed in the United States almost exclusively as
snack food.
None of the parties to this investigation has disputed that domestic raw,
in-shell pistachios are like imported raw, in-shell pistachios from Iran, nor
is there any information of record that suggests that they are not like one
another.

Therefore we conclude that domestic raw in-shell pistachio nuts that

have been harvested, hulled, dried to a moisture content of 4-6 percent, and
graded are like the imported raw, in-shell pistachio nuts.
Domestic Industry--The first commercial crop of· pistachios.in the United
States was harvested in 1976.
market.

Prior to that time imports

s~pplied

the entire

Iran has traditionally been the principal source of imported

pistachios.

Between 1976 and 1979, the market share of domestic producers

increased from 1.3 percent to 14.9 percent.

In 1980 imports dropped sharply

~/

Id. at A-4.

6/

Id. at A-41. While both Iranian and domestic pistachio nuts come in all
sizes, domestic pistachos are, on the average, larger than Iranian
pistachios. Id. at A-5.

6

from 24,551,000 pounds to 845,000 pounds due.to an embargo on trade with Iran
and a severe frost in Iran that drastically cut Iranian production.

At the

same time domestic production increased from 2,574,000 pounds in 1978 to
11,613,000 pounds in 1980 and captured 93.2 percent of the domestic
market. ll

Further, capital expenditures by the domestic pistachio

growers increased from $3,846,000 in 1978 to $29,020,000 in 1980. !/
The embargo on trade with Iran was lifted in January, 1981.

Between

1981 and 1983 imports from Iran increased slowly but, in 1984, they quadrupled
achieving volume levels approximating the level reached prior to the
9/

embargo. -

Between 1980 and 1985 imports from Iran averaged in excess of

90 percent of total imports. lO/

Meanwhile, domestic production continued

to increase in the heavy crop years from 26,900,000 pounds in 1980 to
63,100,000 pounds in 1984.

11/

~

The Commission has, under certain circumstances, defined a domestic
industry producing a processed agricultural product to include not only
processors but also the growers of the unprocessed agricultural raw.material
as well.

The Commission makes that determination on a case-by-case basis by

Id. at A-13, Table 3.
Id. at A-30~ Since trees do not bear a significant crop until they are
7 to 10 years of age, most of the trees planted in the late 1970's are
just now beginning to have an effect on' domestic production.
Id. at A-13, Table 3.
Id. at A-38.
11/

Id. at A-13, Table 3.
years, 1981-85.

Production also increased in the light crop

7

analyzing the nature of the particular industry under investigation.

some of

the criteria which the Commission has examined are whether there is a single
continuous line of production of the like product and whether there is a
common economic interest between the growers and the processors.

This second

factor has been analyzed by examining such factors as interlocking ownership
.
;
12/
and t h e degree of economi c 1ntegrat1on. ~
In the preliminary investigation, we included growers in the domestic
industry.

We concluded that the production process did involve a single,

continuous line of production starting with one raw material that yields one
product--raw in-shell pistachios. The pistachio nuts are not transformed into
a different article throughout the process.
unchanged.

The product remains substantially

Furthermore, the Commission determined that there is a conuuon

economic interest between the growers and the processors.

Testimony at the

hearing indicated that growers own processing companies that account for 40
percent of processing capacity

13/

~

and contractual relationships between

growers and processors concerning payment terms exist that demonstrate the
requisite common economic interest.

None of the parties has contested the

fact that growers should be included in the domestic industry nor is there any
new information that suggests that growers should not be included.

12/

For a more in depth analysis of this· issue,.!!! ..Legal Issues in Frozen
Concentrated Orange Juice from Brazil .. , Inv. No. 731-TA-326
(Preliminary) GC-J-095 (June 13, 1986).

13/

Id. at A-8, n. 2.

8

We therefore determine that the domestic industry

produci~g

product consists of those producers that grow pistachio nuts and

the like
~hose

firms

that process the pistachio nuts from hulling through grading.
Condition of· the domestic industry
In addition to our consideration of the traditional indicia of the
141
condition of the domestic industry,
we have also considered the special
nature of the agricultural product involved, analyzing the raw, in-shell
pistachio nut industry in light of the cyclical nature of pistachio'trees
which results in alternating light and heavy crop years.

The unique nature of

this industry requires that analysis of much of the relevant data, especially
production and shipment data for growers and profitability data for both ·
growers and processors, focus on changes from one heavy crop year to another
heavy crop year and from one light crop year to another light crop year.
to year changes· can be misleading.

Year

151

U.S. production and shipments of pistachios have risen throughout the
period of investigation.

In 1982, a heavy crop year, production was

43,400,000 pounds, a 61 percent increase over 1980

lev~ls.

additional 45 percent in 1984, reaching 63,100,000 pounds.

Production rose an
Production in the

light crop years increased form 14,500,000 pounds in 1981 to 27,100,000 pounds

14/

In making a determination as to the condition of the domestic industry,
the Conunission traditionally considers, among other factors, changes in
U.S. production, shipments, consumption, capacity, capacity utilization,
market share, employment, wages, and profitability. 19 u.s.c. S
1677(7)(C)(iii).

15/

Report at A-3-A-4.

9

in 1985.

161

Shipments by growers of harvested pistachios increased in the

heavy crop years from 18,600,000 pounds in 1980, to 37,500,000 in 1982, and to
45,300,000 in 1984.

In the light crop years, growers• shipments increased

from 11,300,000 pounds. in 1981, to 21,000,000 in 1983, and to 22,600,000 in
1985.

171

Processors• shipments of raw, in-shell pistachios increased

.
•
18/
annually from 13,765,000 in 1981 to 34,986,000 pounds in 1984. ~
Between 1980 and 1985 domestic consumption of raw, in-shell pistachios
increased rapidly from 12,458,000 pounds in 1980 to 61,061,000 pounds in
1985.

191

Despite these increases in consumption, production and shipments,

the domestic industry's market share declined from 93.2 percent in 1980 to
56.3 percent in 1985, while the market share of Iranian imports rose from 6.3
•

•

percent to 42.3 percent during that same period.

201

~

Domestic processing capacity increased steadily from 37,433,000 pounds in
1982 to 58,841,000 pounds in 1985.

Utilization of processing capacity was in

excess of 90 percent from 1982 through 1984, before dropping to 52.6 percent
in 1985.

211

16/

Id. at A-14.

17/

Id. at A-15.

18/

Id. at A-17. Shipments by processors did not follow the year-to-year
fluctuations of U.S. growers• shipments because processors hold
inventories in the heavy crop years for sale in the light crop years.

19/

Id. at A-13, Table 3.

20/

Id. at A-40, Table 17.

21/

Id. at A-16, Table 4.

10

Data obtained from growers indicate that;. the average number of workers
rose from 1982 to 1983 before declining in 1984 and 1985 .. Further, wages paid
to those workers declined steadily from 1982 to 1985 even though the total
hours worked remained relatively stable.

221

For processors, the data

indicate steady and significant growth in the average number of workers, hours
worked, wages paid, and total compensation from 1982 to 1985.

231

The financial data obtained from growers, compared on an alternate year
basis, show consistent declines in profitability. ·wet income in the heavy
crop years dropped from 31.5 percent of net sales in 1982 to 22.8 percent in
1984.

In the light crop years net losses increased from 3.9 percent of net
' 24/
sales in 1983 to 22.2 percent in 1985 ..Domestic processors• financial

performance followed a similar but less extreme pattern with net income in the
heavy years declining slightly from 1982 levels to 5.7 percent of net sales in·
1984, and in the light years declining from 4.. 8 percent of net sales in 1983
to a loss of 1.2'percent in 1985.

251

In summary, despite the growth in consumption, production, and shipments,
the condition of the domestic industry has deteriorated steadily throughout
the period of the investigation.

221

Id. at A-26, Table 8.

24/

Id. at A-28 and Table 10.

25/

Id. at A-32, Table 11.

The actual figure for 1982 is confidential.

11
Threat of material injury by reason of LTFV imports from Iran
In making a determination as to whether there is a threat of material
injury, the Commission is to consider, among other factors, (1) any rapid
increase in market penetration of the imports and the likelihood that such
penetration will reach an injurious level, (2) any substantial increase in
inventories of the imported product, (3) the likelihood of increased imports
in the future

~ecause

of increased capacity or existing underutilized capacity

in the foreign country, and (4) the probability that future imports will have
a price depressing or suppressing effect in the domestic market.

261

Moreover, a finding of threat of material injury must be based on evidence
that the threat is real and that the injury is imminent and must not be based
upon mere conjecture or supposition.

27/

Imports of raw, in-shell pistachios have increased dramatically since the
embargo on trade with Iran was lifted in 1981.

From 1982 to 1985 imports from

Iran rose steadily from 4,123,000 pounds to 25,841,000 pounds.

In

January-March, 1986, imports reached 5,429,000 pounds compared with 2,323,000
pounds for January-March, 1985.

28/

~

Market penetration also rose

dramatically from 19.8 percent of consumption in 1982 to 42.3 percent in
1985.

291

During this period of rapid increase in both the volume and

26/

19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(i).

271

19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(F)(ii).

28/

Report at A-38, Table 15.

29/

Id. at A-40, Table 17.

12

market share of imports, the unit value of .those imports declined steadily
from $2.30 in 1982 to $1.25 in January-March, 1986.

30/ 31/:

~

~

Yearend inventories of raw, in-shell pistachios imported from Iran
declined to 319,000 pounds between 1982 and 1983, before increasing to 913,000
pounds in 1984 and further to 5,461,000 in 1985.

The ratio of imports to

shipments, after dropping slightly in 1983, rose sharply from 18.9 precent in
1983 to 23.9 percent in 1984, and to 44.3 percent in 1985. 321

Iran is the world's largest producer of raw, in-shell pistachio
nuts.

33/

~

Production of pistachios rose from 49,600,000 pounds in 1982, to

86,000,000 in 1983, and further to 110,000,000 in 1984, more than double the
.

l eve l o f apparent U.S. consumpt1on.

34/

~

The percentage of Iranian

production sold for export increased significantly between 1980 and
1985.

351

30/

Id. at A-38, Table 15.

31/

Vice Chairman Brunsdale and Conunissioner Stern note that there is some
question about the final LTFV margin of 241.14 percent determined by the
Commerce Department. Respondents have alleged that the margin is due
solely to the use of official exchange rates proclaimed by the Iranian
government (approximately 90 riais to the dollar) instead of commercial
exchange rates (approximately 600 rials to the dollar). Petitioners did
not contest this allegation. Conunerce, in its final determination
stated that it must use the rate supplied by the Federal Reserve Bank of
New York and that they supplied the official rate. 51 Fed. Reg.
18920-21 (Hay 23, 1986). The Conunission.does not have the authority to
recalculate the dumping margin supplied by Conunerce. Review of
Commerce's determination is properly left to the courts.

32/

Id. at A-35.

33/

Id. at A-36.

34/

Id. at A-36, Table 14.

35/

Id.

The actual figures are confidential.

13
Available pricing data indicate that prices for imported raw, in-shell
pistachios were consistently and significantly below prices for domestic
pistachios.

Moreover, while direct comparisons of domestic and imported

pistachios present some difficulties,

361

the declining trends in prices

for both domestic and imported pistachios is urunistakeable.
Prices paid by roasters for large-sized imported pistachios dropped
steadily from $2.68 per pound in April-June 1982, to $1.23 per pound in
April-June 1985.

Similarly, prices paid by roasters for medium-sized imported

pistachios declined from $2.23 per pound in January-March 1982, to $1.15 per
37/
pound in July-September 1985. -

Prices received by domestic processors

and U.S. importers showed similar trends.

381

Price trends for domestic

raw, in-shell pistachios do not follow the same pattern of consistent
declines, but prices for large- and medium-sized pistachios in 1985 are
significantly lower than in any previous period for which data are
391
ava1· 1a bl e. Thus imports of raw, in-shell pistachios from Iran have had,
and will continue to have, a depressing effect on domestic pistachio prices.

36/

Id. at A-44. Direct comparisons are difficult because of the wide
variety of pistachio sizes and the lack of conformity of size
categories. Further, while most domestic pistachios fall into the large
category, most Iranian pistachios a.re in the medium category.. Also
Iranian pistachios are only roughly graded and of ten tlU.ISt undergo
additional processing after importation to remove foreign debris prior
to roasting. Finally, shipment prices have often been set by contract
owell in advance of actual shipment.

37/

Id. at A-49-A-50, Table 21.

381~

subsequent to the filing of the petition in this investigation, import
prices have risen somewhat.

39/

Id. at A-47-A-48, Table 20.
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Given the steadily deteriorating condit.ion of the domestic industry
together with the rapid increase in imports from Iran in both absolute and
relative terms, the significant build-up of inventories of Iranian pistachios,
the enormous capacity of Iran to produce pistachios, the consistent pattern of
underselling by Iranian imports,

40/

and steadily declining prices, we

conclude that the domestic pistachio industry is threatened with material
injury by reason of imports of pistachios from Iran.

We further determine

that the threat of material injury would not have resulted in actual material
injury but for the suspension of liquidation.

40/

Vice Chairman Brunsdale notes that title VII requires the COttU'l\ission to
''consider whether there has been significant price.undercutting by the
imported merchandise as compared with the price of like products of the
United States . . . " 19 U.S.C. § 1677(7)(C)(ii)(I). She believes,
however, that information generally collected by the COttU'l\ission about
"underselling" does not have much bearing on "price undercutting".
Accordingly, the Vice Chairman does not generally consider the
"underselling-margins" set forth in the COttU'l\ission reports to be
particularly persuasive evidence of price undercutting or probative of
1
the issue of causation. In brief, when there are price diff~rences
between the foreign and domestic products they are usually explained by
differences in the items compared. Rarely will all of the
characteristics of the imported product exactly match those of the
domestic product. For a more general discussion of underselling, ~
Memorandum from Director, Office of Economics, EC-J-010 (January 7,
1986) at 8-22.
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I determine that an industry in the United States is
threatened with .material injury by reason of imports of
dumped pistachio nuts from Iran.

I concur in the result

reached by the majority with respect to like product,
1

domestic industry

and condition of the industry.

I

also join in the majority's determination that the threat
of material injury would not have resulted in actual
material injury but for the suspension of liquidation.

Material Injury by Reason of Imports

In order for a domestic· industry to prevail in a
final investigation, the Commission must determine that
the dumped or subsidized imports cause or threaten to

1

With respect to domestic industry, I agree that the
growers should be included as part of the domestic
industry.
I do not agree that the degree of interlocking
ownership is an important factor in this determination.
See Live Swine and Pork from Canada, Inv. No. 701-TA-224
(final), USITC Pub. 1733 (Additional and Dissenting Views
of Vice Chairman Liebeler).
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cause material injury to the domestic industry producing

the like product.

First, the Commission must determine

whether the domestic industry producing the like product
is materially injured or is threatened with material
injury.

Second, the Commission must determine whether any

injury or threat thereof is by reason of the dumped or
subsidized imports.

Only if the Commission answers both

questions in the affirmative, will it make an affirmative
determination in the investigation.

Before analyzing the data, however, the first
question is whether the statute is clear or whether one
must resort to the legislative history in order to
interpret the relevant sections of the antidumping law.
The accepted rule of statutory construction is that a
statute, clear and unambiguous on its face, need not and
cannot be interpreted using secondary sources.

Only

statutes that are of doubtful meaning are subject to such
2

statutory interpretation.

The statutory language used for both parts of the
two-part analysis is ambiguous.

"Material injury" is

2

Sands, Sutherland Statutory Construction
(4th ed.)

sec. 45.02

17
defined as "harm which is not inconsequential, immaterial,
3

or unimportant."

This definition leaves unclear what

is meant by harm.

As for the causation test, "by reason

of" lends itself to no easy interpretation, and has been
the subject of much debate by past and present
commissioners.

Clearly, well-informed persons may differ

as to the interpretation of the causation and material
injury sections of title VII.

Therefore, the legislative

history becomes helpful in interpreting title VII.

The ambiguity arises in part because it is clear
that the presence in the United States of additional
foreign supply will always make the domestic industry
worse off.

Any time a foreign producer exports products

to the United States, the increase in supply, ceteris
paribus, must result in a lower price of the product than
would otherwise prevail.

If a downward effect on price,

accompanied by a Department of Commerce dumping or subsidy
finding and a Commission finding that financial indicators
were down were all that were required for an affirmative
determination, there would be no need to inquire further
into causation.

3

19

u.s.c. sec. 1977 (7) (A) (1980).

18

But the iegislative history shows that the mere
presence of LTFV- imports is not suff.icient to
causation.

establi~Q-

. ·'

In the legislative history: to the ..Trade

Agreementf? Acts of 1979, Congress. stated:
[T]he ITC will consider information which
indicates that harm is. caui;ed by .. fac~ors ·other
4

tP,an the less-than-fair-value imports.
The Finance Committee emphasized the need for a'n extensive
causation analysis, stating, "the Commission must satisfy
itself that, in light of all the information presented,
there is a sufficient causal link between the
5
less-than-fair~value

imports and the requisite injury.".

The Senate Finance

Committ~e

acknowledged that the

causation ,analysis would not be easy:
of tJ::ie ITC with respect to causation,

"The -determinatiop
i~

under current

law, and will be,. under section 73_5, complex

~l'.ld

6

difficult, and is matter for the judgment of the ITC."

4

Report on the Trade Agreements Act of 1979,
249, 96th Cong. 1st Sess. 75 (1979).
5

Id.
6

Id.

s. Rep. No.
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Since the domestic industry is no doubt worse off by the
presence of any imports (whether LTFV or fairly traded)
and Congress has directed that this is not enough upon
which to base an affirmative determination, the Commission
must delve further to find what condition Congress has
attempted to remedy.

In the legislative history to the 1974 Act, the Senate
Finance Committee stated that the law was designed to
prevent unfair price discrimination:
This Act is not a 'protectionist' statute
designed to bar or restrict U.S. imports: rather,
it is a statute designed to free U.S. imports
from unfair price discrimination practices. * * *
The Antidumping Act is designed to discourage and
prevent foreign suppliers from using unfair price
discrimination practices to the detriment of a
7

United States industry.
Thus, the focus of the analysis must be on what
constitutes unfair price discrimination and what harm
results therefrom:
[T)he Antidumping Act does not proscribe
transactions which involve selling an imported
product at a price which is not lower than that
needed to make the product competitive in the

7

Trade Reform Act of 1974,
Sess. 179~

s. Rep. 1298, 93rd Cong. 2d
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U.S. market, even though the price of the
imported product is lo~er than its home market
8

price.

This "difficult and complex" judgment by the
Commission is aided greatly by the use of economic and
financial analysis.

One of the most important assumptions

of traditional microeconomic theory is that firms attempt
9

to maximize profits.

Congress was obviously familiar

with the economist's tools:

"[!]~porters

as prudent

businessmen dealing fairly would be interested in
maximizing profits by selling at prices as high as the
10

U.S. market would bear."

An assertion of unfair price discrimination should be
accompanied by a factual record that can support such a
conclusion.

In accord with economic theory and the

legislative history, foreign firms should be presumed to
behave rationally.

Therefore, if the factual setting in

8

Id.
9

See, ~' P. Samuelson & w. Nordhaus, Economics 42-45
(12th ed. 1985}; w. Nicholson, Intermediate Microeconomics
and Its Application 7 (3d ed. 1983).
10

Trade Reform Act of 1974,
Sess. 179.

s. Rep. 1298, 93rd Cong. 2d
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which the unfair imports occur does not support any gain
to be had by unfair price discrimination, it is reasonable
to conclude that any injury or threat of injury to the
domestic industry is not "by reason of" such imports.

In many cases unfair price discrimination by a
competitor would be irrational.

In general, it is not

rational to charge a price below that necessary to sell
one's product.

In certain circumstances, a firm may try

to capture a sufficient market share to be able to raise
its price in the future . . To move from a position where
the firm has no market power to a position where the firm
has such power, the firm may lower its price below that
which is necessary to meet competition.

It is this

condition which Congress must have meant when it charged
us "to discourage and prevent foreign suppliers from using
unfair price discrimination practices to the detriment of
11
a United States industry."

In Certain Red Raspberries from Canada, I set forth a
framework for examining what factual setting would merit ·

11

Trade Reform Act of 1974,
Sess. 179.

s. Rep. 1298, 93rd Cong. 2d
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an affirmative finding under the law interpreted.in light
',' 12
of the cited legislative history.

The stronger the evidenqe of the following • • •
the more likely that an affirmative determination
will be made:
(1) large and increasing market
share, (2) high dumping margins, (3) homogeneous
products, (4) declining prices and (5) barriers.
to entry to other foreign producers (low
13
elasticity of supply of other imports).
The statute requires the Commission to .examine.the volume
of imports, the effect of imports on prices, and the14

general impact of imports on domestic producers.

The

legislative history provides some guidance for applying
these criteria.

The factors incorporate both the
.

'

statutory criteria and the guidance provided by the
legislative history.
in turn.

Each of these factors is evaluated

But first I will discuss the condition of the

domestic industry.

Causation analysis
Examining import penetration data is relevant because
unfair price discrimination has as its goal, and cannot

12

Inv. No. 731-TA-196 (Final), USITC Pub. 1680, at 11-19
(1985) (Additional Views of Vice Chairman Liebeler).
13
Id. at 16.
14

19

u.s.c.

1677(7) (B)-(C)

(1980 & cum. supp. 1985).
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take place in the absence of, market power.

Import

penetration of raw, in-shell pistachios from Iran as a
percentage of U.S. consumption has increased from 20
percent in 1982 to 42 percent in 1985.

Imports from Iran

thus have captured a large and rapidly increasing market
share.

The second factor is a high margin of dumping.

The

higher the margin, ceteris paribus, the more likely it is
that the product is being sold below the competitive
15
price

and the more likely i t is that the domestic

producers will be adversely affected.

The margin of

dumping calculated by the Department of Commerce is 241
16
percent.
This factor is consistent with unfair price
discrimination.

The third factor is the homogeneity of the products.
The more homogeneous the products, the greater will be the
effect of any allegedly unfair practice on domestic

15
See text accompanying note 8, supra.
16

Report at A-3.
I join with Vice Chairman Brunsdale
and Commissioner stern in their statement about the
exchange rates and dumping margins in footnote 32 of the
Views of the Commission, supra. I also note that the
level of export subsidies (approximately 57 percent) will
be subtracted from the dumping margin for cash deposit or
bonding purposes.
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producers.

The parties to this investigation have

~ot

contended that there are any substantial differences
between the products.

As to the fourth factor, declining domestic prices may
indicate that domestic producers are lowering prices to
maintain market share in the presence of an unfair price
discriminator.

There are several different sizes of

pistachio nuts and the price trends differ depending on
17
the size.

Thus, the price data is incon·clusive.

The fifth factor is barriers to entry (foreign supply
elasticity).

If there are barriers to entry (or low

foreign elasticity of supply) it is more likely that a
producer can gain market power.

Imports of pistachio nuts

from countries other than Iran have been virtually
18

nonexistent.

Given the wide fluctations in the

domestic price for pistachio nuts and the absence of
imports from other countries, there is little evidence to
suggest a high foreign supply elasticity.

17
Report at Table 20.
18

Id. at Tables 15 & 17.
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These factors must be balanced in each case to reach a

sound determination.
in the same direction.
increasing.

In this case, all the factors lead
Market penetration is large and

The dumping margin is high.

There appears to

be a low elasticity of foreign supply from countries other
than Iran.

Thus, the factors when viewed together are

consistent with a finding of unfair price discrimination.

Conclusion

Therefore, I conclude that an industry in the United
states is threatened with material injury by

re~son

dumped raw, in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran.

of
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I concur with my fellow colleagues in this investigation on
like product, condition of industry, and causation.

Thus I·also

determine that an industry in the United States is threatened
with material injury by reason of imports of pistachio nuts from
Iran that are being sold at less than fair value.
Furthermore, I ag?;"ee with my colleagues that the appropriate
definition of the domestic industry in this investigation
includes both processors·and growers of raw, in-shell
pistachios.

However, I reach this result by a somewhat different

line of reasoning than that of my fellow Commissioners in the
1

majority opinion.
In my view, domestic producers of a raw material that is
embodied in the like product should be included in the relevant

.

domestic industry if these producers are subject to potentially
significant adverse effects due to dumped imports of the article
subject to investigation.

1

In this case, this means that the

My views are also explained in Frozen Concentrated Orange Juice
from Brazil, Inv. No. 731-TA-326 (Preliminary), USITC Pub. 1873
(1986) at note 11.
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decision whether to include growers in the domestic industry
depends on the likelihood that a decline in the demand for
domestic raw, in-shell pistachios will result in a significant
decline in the price of harvested pistachios.

Based on the

evidence in this case I conclude that there is a single industry
comprised of processors and growers.
Finally, I believe that my methodology is closely related to
2

past practice of the Commission in other agricultural cases,
which emphasizes such factors as:

(i) a continuous line of

production from the raw material to the like product and (ii) a
common economic interest between producers of the raw material
and producers of the like product.

However I do not agree that

common and interlocking ownership is an important factor.

2

See Memorandum from the General Counsel, Legal Issues in Frozen
Concentrated Orange Juice from Brazil, Inv. No. 731-TA-326
(Preliminary) GC-J-095 (June 13, 1986) at 11-20.
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INFORMATION OBTAINED IN THE INVESTIGATION
Introduction
On September 26, 1985, petitions were filed with the U.S. International
Trade Commission and the U.S. Department of Commerce by counsel for the
California Pistachio Commission; Blackwell Land Co.; California Pistachio
Orchards; Keenan Farms, Inc.; Kern Pistachio Hulling & Drying Co-Op; Los
Ranchos de Poco Pedro; Pistachio Producers of California; and T.M. Duche Nut
Co., Inc. The petitions alleged that an industry in the United States is
materially injured and threatened with material injury by reason of imports
from Iran of raw in-shell pistachio nuts, provided for in item 145.26 of the
Tariff Schedules of the United States (TSUS), which are being, or are likely
to be, sold in the United States at less than fair value (LTFV). !/
Accordingly, effective September 26, 1985, the Commission instituted
investigation No. 731-TA-287 (Preliminary) under section 733(a) of the Tariff
Act of 1930 (19 U.S.C. 1673b(a)) to determine whether there was a reasonable
indication that an industry in the United States is materially injured, or is
threatened with material injury, or the establishment of an industry in the
United States is materially retarded, by reason of imports of such merchandise
from Iran. y

As a result of its preliminary investigation, the Commission on November
12, 1985, notified Commerce that there was a reasonable indication that an
industry in the United States is threatened with material injury by reason of
imports from Iran of pistachio nuts, not shelled, provided for in item 145.26
of the TSUS, which were allegedly being sold in the United States at LTFV. 11
On March 11, 1986, Commerce published in the Federal Register (51 F.R.
8342) its preliminary determination that imports from Iran of in-shell
pistachio nuts, provided for in item 145.26 of the TSUS, are being, or are
likely to be, sold in the United States at LTFV within the meaning of section
733 of the Act (19 U.S.C. 1673b) and that "critical circumstances" exist with
respect to such imports. !!.} As a result of Commerce's affirmative preliminary
determination of LTFV sales from Iran, the Commission instituted investigation
No. 731-TA-287 (Final), effective March 11, 1986, under section 735(b) of the
Act (19 U.S.C. l673d(b)), to determine whether an industry in the United
States is materially injured or is threatened with material injury, or whether
the establishment of an industry in the United States is materially retarded,
by reason of imports of such pistachio nuts from Iran. Notice of the
institution of the Commission's final investigation and a public hearing to be

!/ At the same time the cited petitions were filed, the petitioners filed a
countervailing duty petition with Commerce concerning imports of such pistachio
nuts from Iran. Inasmuch as Iran is not a "country under the Agreement" within
the meaning of section 70l(b) of the Tariff Act of 1930, as amended (19 U.S.C.
1671(b)), the Commission was not required to make an injury determination.
y In-shell pistachio nuts have not been the subject of any previous
statutory investigations by the Commission.
11 In-shell Pistachio Nuts from Iran: Determination of the Commission in
Investigation No. 731-TA-287 (Preliminary) . . . , USITC Publication 1777,
November 1985.
~/ A copy of Commerce's preliminary determination is presented in app. A.
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held in connection therewith was given by posting copies of the notice in the
Office of the Secretary, U.S. International Trade Commission, Washington, DC,
and by publishing the notice in the Federal Register of April 2, 1986 (51 F.R.
11359). y
Also on March 11, 1986, Commerce's final affirmative countervailing duty
determination with respect to raw in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran was published in the Federal Register. y
Commerce determined that certain benefits
which constitute bounties or grants within the meaning of the countervailing
duty law are being provided to growers, processors, or exporters in Iran of
such pistachio nuts. The estimated net bounty or grant was.99.52 percent ad
valorem.
On May 9, 1986, Commerce clarified the scope of its antidumping
investigation by publishing in the Federal Register its determination that
roasted in-shell pistachio nuts are of the same class or kind as raw in-shell
pistachio nuts. ~ On May 23, 1986, Commerce issued its final determination
that imports of raw and roasted in-shell pistachio nuts fr9m Iran are being
sold at LTFV and that critical circumstances exist with respect to imports of
raw in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran. Y However, on June 2,6, 1986, Commerce
published a notice in the Federal Register (51 F.R. 23254) that rescinded the
May 9, 1986, clarification and amended the notice of its final determination
insofar as it involved roasted in-shell pistachios. Accordingly, the scope of
Commerce's antidumping investigation includes only raw in-shell pistachio nuts.
A public hearing was held by the Commission in connection with this final
investigation on May 21, 1986, in Washington, DC. ~ The briefing and yote
was held on July 2, 1986.
Nature and Extent of the LTFV Sales
On May 23, 1986, Commerce issued its final determination that certain
in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran are being sold at LTFV. Commerce used the
best information available to estimate the weighted-average margins b~cause
respondents did not submit adequate responses. Commerce determined the U.S.
price on the basis of the average f .a.s. value, as derived from the IM 145
statistics compiled by the Bureau of Census, for the 6-month period of
investigation--April-September 1985. Commerce used price information provided

y A copy of the Commission's Federal Register notice is presented in app. B.

y As indicated previously, Iran is not a·"country under the Agreement" and
the Commission was not require4 to make an injury determination.
~ A copy of Commerce's clarification notice is presented in app. A.
Imports
of roasted in-shell pistachio nuts are classified in TSUS item 145.53. The
petition in the instant investigation did not address imports of roasted
in-shell pistachio nuts and they were not included within the scope of the
Commission's preliminary investigation. Similarly, neither Commerce's
preliminary determination nor the Commission's institution notice in this
final investigation made reference to imports of pistachio nuts entering under
TSUS item 145.53.
!!.J A copy of Commerce's final determination is presented in app. A.
~ A list of witnesses is presented in app. C.
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in the petition to determine the foreigrt•market value. The price provided in
the petition is for Iranian raw in-shell pistachio nuts sized at 26 to 28 nuts
per ounce, a size representative of the imports from Iran, in May 1985.
Petitioners based the foreign-market value on a research study that analyzes
price information obtained from various Government sources and special
publications containing export data.
Commerce also found that critical circumstances exist with respect to
imports of raw in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran within the meaning of section
733(e)(l) of the Tariff Act of 1930. In making this determination, Commerce
found (1) that there have been massive imports of the product over a
relatively short period of time, !/ and (2) that the margins calculated were
sufficiently large that the importers knew, or should have known, that the
merchandise was being sold in the United States at LTFV. Monthly imports of
raw in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran during January 1984-April 1986 are shown
in appendix D. Since there was no allegation of critical circumstances for
imports of roasted in-shell pistachio nuts, Commerce did not make such a
determination for roasted in-shell pistachio nuts.
The final weighted-average LTFV margin found by Commerce was 241.14
percent. In accordance with section 733(d) of the Tariff Act of 1930, on
March 5, 1986, Commerce directed the U.S. Customs Service to suspend
liquidation of all entries of the subject in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran.
Liquidation was to be suspended on all unliquidated entries filed for
consumption on or after December 11, 1985. On May 23, 1986, liquidation of
all entries, or withdrawals from warehouse for consumption, of the subject
merchandise was to continue to be suspended, and Customs was directed to
collect a cash deposit or bond equal to the estimated weighted-average margin
of the entered value of the merchandise.
Article VI. 5 of the General Agreement of Tariffs and Trade provides that
"(n)o product . . . shall be subject to both antidumping and countervailing
duties to compensate for the same situation of dumping or export
subsidization." This provision is implemented by section 772(d)(l)(D) of the
Tariff Act of 193~. Since the dumping duties cannot be assessed on the
portion of the margin attributable to export subsidies, there is no reason to
require a cash deposit or bond for that amount. Therefore, the level of
export subsidies as determined in the final affirmative countervailing duty
determination ~ on pistachio nuts from Iran will be subtracted from the
dumping margin of 241.14 percent for cash deposit or bonding purposes.
The Product
Description and uses
Pistachio nuts are a tree crop. The trees are deciduous (leaf dropping)
and dioecious (the male trees are pollen bearing and the female trees are nut
bearing); they yield nuts on an alternate bearing cycle in which l year's

!/ In determining whether there have been massive imports over a relatively
short period of time, Commerce considered the volume and value of the imports
and the seasonal trends of the imports.
~ The estimated net bounty or grant was 99.52 percent ad valorem.
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heavy crop is·followed the next year by a light crop. y
The male flowers
open earlier than the female flowers and pollinate the latter as wind carries
the pollen. After pollination, the nutmeat rapidly expands and fills the
shell, with the hard shell cracking when the nut is mature. The reddish
fruits, known as drupes, are borne in clusters. The trees do not bear a
significant crop until they are 7 to 10 years of age, when a tree should yield
25 to 100 pounds of nuts per harvest, and they do not reach maturity until
they are 20 years of age. Mature pistachio trees bear at full capacity for up
to 40 years. The trees thrive in areas which have winters cool enough to
break bud. dormancy and long, hot summers to ripen the nuts.
Although the trees are able to survive droughts, they need adequate
moisture in the summer months. In the drier regions of California, such as
the San Joaquin and Sacramento Valleys, irrigation is necessary, primarily by
a low pressure drip system or dragline sprinkler system. Although it is
necessary to irrigate, pistachio trees do not tolerate prolonged wet
conditions that may occur in poorly drained soil.
Pistachio trees are susceptible to verticillium wilt disease (a soil-borne
fungus that causes branches to die), which is most prevalent on land previously
planted with cotton. As this and other diseases to which the trees are
susceptible become known to the industry, research is initiated by plant
pathologists at various universities to develop disease-resistant seedlings.
One of the responsibilities of the California Pistachio Commission is to fund
the research necessary to obtain and disseminate accurate scientific data and
information to combat various diseases and increase pistachio nut yields. '!:./
When harvested, ~ pistachios consist of an edible nutmeat surrounded by
a hard shell, which is enclosed within a soft hull. The term "in-shell"
pistachios refers to nuts from which the hulls have been removed, leaving
the inner shell and the edible nutmeat, which is covered with a brown seed
coat. Mechanical harvesting of the nuts allows foreign material such as
sticks, leaves, rocks, etc., to be included with the nuts. A typical
flowchart for cleaning the nuts is shown in figure 1. The dehulled nuts,
which contain approximately 45 to 50 percent moisture content, must be dried
before storage or exportation to a 4 to 6 percent moisture content to prevent
spoilage. The nuts are dried with forced air at 150 to 160 F. Nuts dried to
a 4 to 6 percent moisture content are termed "raw" by the industry. y

y The petition states that the off-year crop of a mature tree averages
about 60 percent of the on-year crop size.
'!:.j The California Pistachio Commission w~s established in 1981 by a
referendum sponsored by the California Pistachio Association to deal with
problems that affect tree yield, marketing research and public relations, and
to expand domestic demand for pistachio nuts, transcript of the hearing, p. 15.
~ In the United States, pistachio nuts are mechanically shaken from the
trees onto catching frames and then placed in bulk bins.
y The pistachio nuts imported from Iran are also raw, having been dried to
the 4 to 6 percent moisture content necessary for exportation. In preparation
for shipment, the nuts are sorted according to size and packed in bags of
approximately 70 kilos each.
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Figure 1.-Cleanlng flowchart.
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Source: Michael O'Brien. Ph.D .. P.E., et al .. Prine/pies & Practices for Harvesting & Hand/Ing
Fruits & Nuts. (WHtport, CT: AYI PubUahlng Co .. Inc.). 1883, p. 804.

Raw in-shell pistachios come in a variety of grades and sizes. There are
three U.S. grades for raw, in-shell pistachios: •u.s. Fancy,• •u.s. No. l,"
and "U.S. No. 2,• each with specified tolerances relating to damage and other
defects. Most U.S. pistachios range in size from 21 to 24 in-shell nuts per
ounce; those from Iran, on the average, are smaller. However, both U.S.
pistachios.and those imported from Iran are sold in the United States in all
sizes and grades.
The raw pistachios, both domestic and imported, must undergo a further
drying process (roasting) in which the moisture content is brought down to
about 2 percent. !/ Roasted pistachios also may be salted and dyed before
they are sold in the United States. ?:} Pistachios are consumed in the United
States almost exclusively as a snack food. According to testimony at the
Commission's hearing, there is little demand for pistachios sold out of the
shell as nut meats, 11 and- almost 90 percent of the crop is sold to consumers
without having had the shell removed.

!/ The petition notes that pistachios can be consumed raw but normally are
roasted.
?:} Methods of harvesting and sorting pistachios used by grovers in Iran tend
to cause shell blemishes. U.S. processors traditionally have dyed these
pistachios red to conceal such blemishes. U.S. harvesting and processing
methods, by contrast, prevent much of the shell bruising and blemishes, and
currently most California pistachios are marketed in their natural state.
11 Transcript of the hearing, p. 12. Pistachio nutmeats are used as flavor-·
ings in such products as ice cream, candy, dessert puddings, and baked goods.
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U.S. tariff treatment
Imported raw in-shell pistachio nuts are classified in item 145.26 of the
TSUS. The rate of duty for imports of such nuts from countries afforded
most-favored-nation (MFN) treatment is currently 0.45 cent per pound; for
imports from designated Communist countries, the current rate of duty is 2.5
cents per pound. Imported roasted in-shell pistachio nuts are classified in
TSUS item 145.53, as shelled and otherwise prepared or preserved pistachios.
The rate of duty for imports of pistachios classified in item 145.53 is l cent
per pound from MFN countries and 5 cents per pound for imports from designated
Communist countries. Imported pistachios classified in items 145.26 and
145.53 from designated beneficiary developing countries are eligible for
duty-free treatment under the Generalized System of Preferences, as are
imports from Israel and from eligible countries under the Caribbean Basin
Economic Recovery Act.
On September 18, 1985, the U.S. Customs Service published in the Federal
Register (50 F.R. 37842) a notice rescindtng a previous ruling and issuing a
new ruling with respect to the marking of imported pistachio nuts. !/ Under
the rescinded ruling, imported pistachio nuts that were processed by roasting
did not subsequently need to be marked as products of the country of growth,
but were instead considered a product of the country where the roasting was
performed. After further investigation, Customs decided that roasting;
roasting and salting; or roasting, salting, ·and coloring of pistachio nuts,
without further processing, do not result in a substantial transformation of
the raw pistachio nuts into new and different articles of commerce.
Accordingly, effective October 18, 1985, Customs ruled that the containers of
such products must now be marked to indicate the country of origin (growth) of
the raw products.
U.S. Growers
Pistachio trees were first introduced into the United States by the
Federal Patent Off.ice in 1853-54. The trees first planted in California in
1876 came from France. Nearly all of the U.S. pistachio crop (99 percent) is
grown in California, '!:.}where there are 47,200 acres of trees (31,700 acres of
bearing trees and 15,500 acres of nonbearing trees) and where all initial
processing of domestic nuts is performed (table 1).
The area devoted to pistachio production in the United States has
expanded rapidly since 1976, when the first commercial crop was harvested. ~
Since 1980, total pistachio acreage has increased from 36,832 acres to 47,200
acres in 1985. From 1979 to 1982, new planting of pistachio trees increased
by 11,505 acres, or over 3,800 acres annually. However, the expansion in
pistachio tree planting has slowed significantly in more recent years. New
plantings totaled only 1,569 acres in 1983 and only 186 acres in 1984. New
plantings in 1985 were about as large as those in 1984. U.S. growers reported
in their questionnaire responses that the vast majority of their trees are

!/ The Customs Service's Federal Register notice is presented in app. E.
'!:.}
~

There have been some trial plantings in Arizona and New Mexico.
There were 4,350 acres of pistachio-bearing trees in 1976.
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Table 1.--California pistachio nuts:·· Bearing and nonbearing acreage and
increase from previous year, 1980-85
Year
1980-------------------:
1981-------------------:
1982-------------------:
1983-------------------:
1984-------------------:
1985 !/----------------:

Bearing_

Nonbearing

25,430
27,514
28,400
31,060
30,597
31,700

11,402
13. 712
16,829
15,738
16,387
15,500

Total
36,832
41,226
45,229
46,798
46,984
47,200

Increase
from previous year
3,108
4,394
4,003
1,569
186
. 216

!/ Estimated.
Source:

California Crop and Livestock Reporting Service.

between 8 and 16 years old. Industry sources indicated that lower prices for
raw in-shell pistachios has been the principal factor influencing growers'
decisions not to expand plantings. !/
There are approximately 500 pistachio growers in the United States, most
of them small. The Commission received responses from 40 growers, both large
and small, which accounted for over 55 percent of production in crop year 1985,
as reported by the U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) and the California
Pistachio Commission (see page 14). Eight entities'!;} accounted for almost 85
percent of the total production reported by questionnaire ~espondents during
crop year 1985. 'l.J
U.S. Processors
Data are not_~vailable on the exact number of firms that process
pistachio nuts, but it is believed that about 30 firms, located principally
in California, perform the bulk of the processing. Vithin 24 hours after
harvesting, the hull surrounding the pistachio must be removed to prevent
staining and blemishing of the shell. The hull is removed by rolling the nuts
between two abrasive rollers, over which water is sprayed to flush the h_ulls
through an opening in the machine. !!} Processing the hulled nuts consists of
floating out the empty or unsplit nuts (~alled floaters) from those that are
split, mechanical sorting of split and unsplit nuts, and the removal of
blemished nuts by use of an electronic sorter. The electronic sorter has two
counter-rotating rollers that feed the nuts single file into a scanning head
with a set norm signal. The nuts are scanned from two sides by photocells; if

!/ Transcript of the hearing, pp. 29-31.

'!;} * * *· In the pistachio industry, a "ranch" is the business unit, and it
may consist of a number of orchards.
'l.J Pistachio nuts are harvested in September and October, so the U.S. crop
year runs from Sept. 1 to Aug. 31.
!!} Nut hulls can be used as animal feed and as fuel in the .drying operations.
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the nuts. are lighte~ or darker than the norm, they are ejected by an air valve
down a reject chute. By adjusting the filters in front of the photocells, it
is possible to adjust for the desired sort. Hulling and drying are generally
performed by processors that purchase directly from the growers. !J Before
distribution for sale to the consumer, pistachios are graded, sized, roasted
and salted, a~d placed in consumer packages. Both of the last two steps may
be performed by the original processor or by roasters/salters and "rebaggers."
Although growers and processors perform distinct functions, there is a
significant amount of vertical integration. Some processing companies are
owned by growers, some processors own pistachio acreage, ~ and some are
cooperatives of growers. In 1985, two cooperatives accounted for 18 percent
of the acreage devoted to pistachio production and * * * percent of the
production, as shown in the following tabulation:
Number of farms
Kern Pistachio Co-op
1982------------------1983-------~--~~~------

1984---~--------~--=:~1985---------------~---

Total acreage

20
. 20
20
20

4,291
4,291
4,291
4,291

***
***
***
***

104
107
107
114

3,557
3,786

***
***
***
***

Pistachio Producers of
California
1982-~------~------~--1983~--~-~-~--------~-1984~

- - - - - ~ - -.~ _._ - - ~ - - - -

1985-~-----------------

Source:

Production
(l,000 pounds)

3, 714

4,012

California Pistachio Commission.
U.S. Roasters

The Commission _does not have complete data concerning firms involved in
roasting pistachio nuts, but it received questionnaire responses from 12
roasters lo.cated. mostly in the Northeast and in California. Of the reporting
firms, two are processors/roasters of ~.S.-grown pistachio nuts, two are
growers and processors/roasters of pistachio nuts grown on their ranches and
on other local r~nches, one is a grower that has another firm process the nuts
before roasting them at its ranch, and seven firms only roast the processed
nuts. Mos~, of the seven firms that only roast the nuts reported purchases of
U.S. -grown pistachio puts an.d Iranian-grown pistachio nuts imported through
third countries or th~ough import brokers. As mentioned·earlier in the
report, most pistachio nuts are sold salted and roasted in-shell for snack
food. The nu~s are salted by quickly exposing them to a saturated brine

!/ once pistachios have been hulled and dried, they may be stored for up to
l year.
.
~ Witnesses for the petitioners testified at the hearing (transcript, p. 13
and pp. 40 and 41) that ~bout 40 percent of the pistachio nuts grown
domestically are processed by concerns related through interlocking ownership
to the growers of the pistachios they process.
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aolutlon and than clryroaatlna th•• ln onna, thereby darkanlna th• brnala and
aakina thaa crunchy. loaatlna th• phtacbio nuta ractucea tbelr 90lature
content to about 2 percent.
V. B . ;taportar•

The Commi11ion aailed approzlaately 75 laporter queatlonnalrea to flraa
llated ln the U.S. Custom'• net laporter fll• a• laportera of raw ln-•h•ll
pistachio nut1 from Iran ln flacal 7ear1 1983-IS and to roaatera aelected from
the Thoma1 Grocery Register 1983 . .!/ lloat of the queatlonnairea recel•ed by
the Commission indicate that Iranian raw ln-ahall pistachio nuta are ezported
through thlrd countrle1 auch aa the United Arab lairat•• and Vaat Oaraany, and
the f lra• that purchase platachlo nuts froa laportera are aware of their
country of origin. The Commi11lon received a ra1pon11 from Taloa International
Corp. showing lmporta ln 1985 of Iranian platachlo nut• that were roa1tad ln
* * * prior to importation.
The 'D.S. llarket
Channels of distribution
Figure 2 traces the flow of dome1tically arovn pistachio nut1 from the
tree to packaging. Once proceaaed to the raw dry atage, the piatachioa enter
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!/ The Commission aent both roaster and lllporter questionnaires to firms
believed to be roasting ln·ahell pistachio nuta, aince aany roa1ters purchase
both imported and domestic raw ln·ahell pistachio nut• for resale to
rebaggera, distributors, and retail outlet1. Koat of the responses received
by the Commission were from roasters.

&·10
one of two cbaln1 of dlltrlbutlon.
path• for ln-ahell plltachlo nut1.

ft.aUre 3 llluatrat•• tbe -.arloua aarket

&a lndlcated pra•loual1, the bulling and
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u.s ...owen
mnd prooesaon
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drying (to a 4 to 6 percent moisture c~ntent) is generally performed by
processors that purchase directly from the growers . .!/ More than one-half of
U.S.-grown pistachios are subsequently sold by the original processors to
roasters that further dry the nuts (to about a 2 percent moisture content) and
generally salt and sometimes dye them for ultimate distribution to consumers.
Those domestic raw pistachios (i.e;, those which have had the hulls removed
and have been dried to a 4 to 6 percent moisture content) not sold by the
original processor to roasters have similar additional processing operations
performed on them by the original processor, which then either sells them to
rebaggers, distributors, or retail outlets.
Imports of raw in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran enter the distribution
process immediately after the step marked "Grading" on figure 2. y
Because
these imported nuts need further processing, they are generally entered either
by roasters/salters or by importers who in turn sell them to roasters/salters.
After further processing (which generally includes dyeing them red in order to
cover shell blemishes), 11 the imported pistachios are sold to rebaggers,
distributors, or retail outlets.
Apparent U.S. consumption
Data published by USDA on apparent U.S. consumption of pistachios
(including those sold as shelling stock) during crop years 1981-85 (i.e.,
Sept. 1 of a given year to Aug. 31 of the following year) are shown in table
2. As indicated, such consumption rose from 24 million pounds in crop year
1981 to 44 million pounds in crop year 1983, or by 82 percent. Consumption

.!/ A witness for the petitioners (who reported that his firm handles about
25 percent of the U.S. crop) testified at the hearing (pp. 41 and 42) that
most contracts with growers are on a 5-year basis, although some run year to
year. "The terms of a typical contract provide that we will take and market
all, or a particular quantity, or a portion of a grower's crop, for some
growers split their crop among several processors, and pay the grower a price
dependent on a number of factors. First, we determine an opening price based
on the size of the domestic crop, the carryover from the previous crop,
competing import crops, and the price of competing nuts other than
pistachios. Then we will assess the relative mix among the particular
grower's crops, of different grades, qualities, sizes of pistachios, including
whether the shell has split or is closed and must be shelled, and whether the
shells are clean or stained. We determine an average price for each grade
based on what we think we can get in the ~arket for roasted or raw
pistachios. Starting with this marketing price, we back out our processing
and roasting costs, plus some level of return. The difference is the price we
ultimately pay to our growers. Because we market pistachios throughout the
year, we do not know the final actual price we will pay the growers until the
end of the contract period. Typically, we will establish an initial base
price after the year's harvest, which is really based only on an estimate of
what we think or hope the price will be."
2/ Imports of roasted in-shell pistachio nuts enter the distribution process
at the last step, usually to rebaggers and distributors.
11 Transcript of the hearing, p. 36.
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Table 2·.--Pistachio nuts: U.S. production, imports, exports; change in stocks,
and apparent consumption, crop years 1981-85 !/

Crop year

U.S.
production

Imports

Exports

Change
in
stocks

Apparent
consumption

------------------1,000 pounds------------------1981------------:
1982------------:
1983------------:
1984------------:
1985 '!:./---------:

14,550
43,430
26,455
63,052
24,912

4,541
7,046
16,704
18,210
22,046

1,071
6,537
4,120
5,679
4,189

-6,400
10,399
-5,406
10,582
-14, 771

Ratio of
imports
to consumption
Percent

24,420
33,540
44,445
65,001
57,540

18.6
21.0
37.6
28.0
38.3

!/ The crop year begins on Sept. 1 of the year shown and ends on Aug. 31 of
the following year.
y Estimated.
Source: U.S. Department of Agriculture, Foreign Agricultural Service,
Horticultural and Tropical Products Division.
again increased sharply in crop year 1984, rising to 65 million pounds, or 46
percent greater than consumption in crop year 1983. Apparent consumption is
projected to decline in crop year 1985 to 58 million pounds, or by 11 percent.
Data on apparent U.S. consumption of raw in-shell pistachio nuts on a
calendar-year basis during 1974-85 are shown in table 3. !/
Consideration of Alleged Material Injury to
an Industry in the United States
The petitioners maintain that "Because the supply is fixed for any crop
year, the domestic industry can respond to an influx of lower priced imports
only by lowering prices. Thus, some of the usual indicators used by the ITC
are inappropriate for pistachios. Inappropriate indicators include production
levels, shipments and employment levels. Other indicators of injury are quite
appropriate. These indicators of injury include financial results of growers
and investment trends. The inappropriateness of some of the usual indicators

!/ These data were obtained from table A-4 of exhibit 7 of the petition.
Because data on processors' shipments were not available prior to crop year
1981 and because the petitioners did not have estimates of importers'
inventories, they used two alternative methods of computing apparent
consumption. One method was based on processors' shipments and the other was
based on the annual domestic crop (annual crop deliveries of marketable raw
in-shell pistachios minus exports). Both methods were adjusted to convert the
data from a crop-year basis to a calendar-year basis. The two methods give
roughly similar results, but the petitioners maintain that the latter gives a
"more reasonable stream of consumption than does the other method, which
suffers from swings in estimated inventory levels."
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Table 3.--In-shell pistachio nuts: Available domestic crop, imports for
consumption, and apparent consumption, 1974-85

Year

Available
domestic
crop y

Apparent
Imports

cons~p-

_

tion

-------------1,000 EOunds-------------1974------------:
1975------------:
1976------------:
1977------------:
1978------------:
1979------------:
1980------------:
1981------------:
1982------------:
1983------------:
1984------------:
1985------------:

0
0
264
1,526
2,571
4,307
11,613
15,821
14,637
25,846
25,374
34,383

25,181
18,523
19,428
22,682
16,311
24,551
845
3,144
6,233
5,713
21, 776
26,678

25,181
18,523
19,692
24,208
18,882
28,858
12,458
18,965
20,870
31,559
47,150
61,061

Ratio to
consumEtion-Domestic :
Import_s
:
cro
------Percent-----

1.3
6.3
13.6
14.9
93.2
83.4
70.l
81.9
53.8
56.3

100.0
100.0
98.7
93.7
86.4
85.l
6.8
16.6
29.9
18.1
46.2
43.7

Y Derived from annual crop deliveries of marketable raw in-shell pistachios
minus exports, with an adjustment to convert crop year to calendar year
deliveries.
Source:

Table A-4 of exhibit 7 of the petition.

stems from the fact that supply each crop (year) is fixed. Lower prices,
however, should be directly felt in the bottom lines of the growers. If injury
is present, we should also expect to see changes in the trends for investment
in pistachio acreage. Processors' investments depend on the size of the
California crop and will be unaffected by imports, except in the long run." y
Moreover, petitioners maintain that "The typical contract between growers
and processors places most, if not all, of the risks of unfair import
competition on the growers. Most U.S. growers sell their pistachios to the
processors right off the tree, unhulled and undried. The typical
grower-processor contract does not promise the grower a fixed price for the
crop. Instead, the processor undertakes only to pay a price to the grower
based on market conditions. In other words, the price the processor can get
in the market. If imports have depressed the market price for processed
pistachios, the growers will bear the loss in terms of the price they receive
from the processor." y

y Transcript of the hearing, p. 52. The petitioners contend that the
relevant domestic industry consists of growers, the processors·that hull and
dry, and the processors that hull, dry, and roast the pistachios. Petitioners
also state that variable costs associated with pistachio cultivation
constitute only 25 percent of total production costs, and add that supply is
fixed by the size of each year's crop, which, in turn, depends on investment
decisions made 10 or more years earlier (transcript of the hearing, pp. 48-50).
y Transcript of the hearing, pp. 12 and 13, and posthearing brief, p. 2.
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Counsel for respondents maintains tha~ if there is any injury or price
suppression, it is due .to a tremendous increase in U.S. production in the
1980's and to poor management decisions that caused an increase in the amount
of shell~d pistachios !/ in 1984. !f A witness testified at the hearing that
demand for pistachio nuts is price elastic. In the on-years, when larger
crops are produced, prices go down and the crop sells well. In addition,
pistachio nuts are interchangeable in the consumer's mind with many other
types of nuts, such as cashews and peanuts, and when pistachio nut prices are
low, they will command a large market. ~
U.S. production
·As indicated previously, the first commercial crop of pistachio nuts in
the United States was harvested in 1976. Since that time, U.S. production has
expanded greatly. Yield per acre also increased significantly as the trees
matured and became more productive. In 1982, a heaVy crop year, production
was up 61 percent from that in 1980. In 1984, production rose an additional
45 percent from that in 1982. In 1985, a light crop year, production was up 3
percent from that in 1983 (compiled from data published by the USDA and the
California Pistachio Commission), as shown in the following tabulation: !!}
Crop year
1976-----------1977---------- -1978-----------1979-----------1980--~---------

1981---~--------

1~82----------~-

1983-----------1984-----------1985----------~-

Production !/
(1,000 pounds)
1,500
4,500
2,500
17,200
26,900
14,500
43,400
26,400
63,100
27,100

Bearing trees
(Acres)
4,350
8,830
13,150
20,880
25,430
27,514
28,400·
31,060
30,597
31,700

Yield per
acre
(Pounds)
344
510
190
824
1,058
527
1,528
850
2,062
855

!/In-shell basis (includes pistachios sold as nutmeats).
!/ Petitioners testified at the hearing that, on a comparable
weighted-average basis, shelled pistachios have a lower value than in-shell
pistachios (transcript, p. 12).
!f Petitioners stated in their posthearing brief that "Growers cannot have
profits on in-shell production when they have losses over-all because nutmeats
are a by-product of in-shell production and, therefore, the profitability of·
in-shell production determines overall performance." (Posthearing brief,
pp.· 5 and 6).
~ The petitioners estimated demand elasticity by looking at the role of
cashews as a substitute product. In every instance, they found that the price
of cashews had no significant effect on the demand relationship between price
and ~onsumption of pistachios (transcript of the hearing, p. 63). Petitioners
found a U.S. price elasticity of demand of about 1.5 (exhibit A, p. 3).
!!} Data obtained from questionnaire responses are presented in app. F.
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U.S. 1rowera' ahipaenta
lnaaaucb aa arowera do not norully carry atocu of pbtacbio nuta.
ahlpmenta by U.S. arowera can be conaid•r•d to be identical •ltb production.
For the baa.., crop yeara. 1rowera' ahJpaenta of raw ln-abell piatacbio nuta ln
1982 totaled 37.5 allllon pounda. 40\lbl• th• 18.6 ailllon pounda ablpp•d in
1980. ln 1984, ablpaenta reacbed.45.3 ailllon pound•. up 21 percent from
ahlpmenta in 1982. ror the ll&ht crop year•. ablpaenta of raw ln-ahell
platachlo nuta by arowera in 1983 totaled 21.0 alllion pound•. up 16 percent
from abipmenta ln 1981. In 1915. ablpm•nta of raw ln-ahell pl1tacblo nut1
reached 22.6 allllon pounda. up I percent froa ablp1Mnta ln 1983. Platachlo
nuta aold in the ahell accounted for 70 percent or aore of U.S. arowera' total
ahlpmenta durlna crop year• 1980-15. aa ahovn ln the following tabulation (in
thousands of pounda):
Crop year
1980- ----- --·-- - •
1981-----------1982-----------1983-----------1984 !/--------1985------------

Sold in
the ahell.
11.600
11.300
37.500
21_.000
45.300
22.600

!ill

ahelled

Total

•• ,oo

26.900

3,200
5.900
5.400
17.100
4,500

43.400
26.400
63.100
27.100

14.~00

!/ Due to an esceptionally blah production of nuta in 1984, the tr•••
auff ered auch atr••• that th• aaturlna proceaa ••• retarded ao that many of
the nuta did not aplit and ware aold aa ahellina atock.
Figure 4 ahova U.S. arovara' abipmenta (production) of piatacbio nut•
(includina tboae aold aa shelling atoek) during crop yeara 1976-IS. A•
fl'lgyre •.-P'llt•ohk> nut•: U.I . .,._.,.. 11'1lpment1. orop v-•re
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indicated by the 2-year running average of on- and off-year crpps, grpwers'
shipments trended upward throughout the period.
\ ..

',:.-.'

u. s .' pro'cessors' and processors/roasters' capacity and capac'i.ty \ltilization
•,

'

.. f

'.l

•

The capacity to process raw in-shell pistachio nuts;' as report~d by nin~ .
firms responding to the Commission's questionnaires, increased 57percent
·:
during 1982-85, from 37.4 million pounds in 1982 to 58.8 million pounds in
1985. Conversely, capacity utilization decreased slightly from 92. 6·. pe_rcent' ·
in 1982 to 92. 4 percent in 1983, then increased dramatically to 109. 8· p'erc~nt
in 1984 before dropping to 52.6 percent in 1~85. !/

.,,

The roasting capacity, as reported by four proc·essors/roasters, y·
··
increased from 25. 6 million pounds in 1982 to 28. 8 million pound·s·· in 1985, or:
by 12.3 percent. Capacity utilization increased from*** percent in 1982 to
***percent in 1984, and then decreased to*** percent in 1985 (table 4).
Table

4.--In~shell pistachio nuts:
U.S. processors'· and processors/roasters'
shipments, inventories, capacity, and .capacity utilization', 1982-85

Item
Raw in-shell pistachio nuts:
Shipments---;---------1,000 pounds--:
Inventories !1----------------do----:
Capacity to process-----------do----:
Capacity utilization Y----percent--:
Roasted in-shell pistachio nuts: y
Shipments-------------1,000 pounds--:
Inventories. !/Y--- -- --- --- ---do- - -- :
Capacity to roast..:------------do----:
Capacity utilization Y----percent--:

1982

12,270

1983 ,:

..

r994·

37,433
92.6

10,476
29,181
42., 933
92.4

7,605

11,112

l?,370

***
25,642
***

***

***
28,784
***

22,38~-

25,642

***

_16. 908 :
' 40_.• 582 :
"52, 341
109.8

1985

6,086
. ~!+., 884

58,841
52.6

***
***
28,784
***

!/ As of Dec. 31.

Y Capacity utilization was computed on the basis of shipments plus
inventories.
y Data are for 4 processors/roasters.
4/ Data are for 2 firms.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in'response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

!/ The equipment used to process and roast in-shell pistachio nuts is used
exclusively for that product.
y Data submitted by firms that only roast the pistachio nuts they purchase
are presented separately in the report.
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U.S.

roasters~

capacity and capacity utilization

U.S. roasters !/purchase both domestic and imported raw in-shell
pistachio nuts, which they salt and roast for resale to distributors,
rebaggers, retail outlets, fruit stands, supermarkets, flea markets, and so
forth. U.S. roasters' capacity, as reported by eight firms, increased
throughout the period from 15.0 million pounds in 1982 to 24.4 million pounds
in 1985, or by 62.1 percent. Capacity utilization was 53.2 percent in 1982,
49.2 percent in 1983, 65.9 percent in 1984, and 62.6 percent in 1985, as shown
in the following tabulation: '!:}
G
1982
1983
1984
1985
Roasted in-shell pistachio nuts:
Shipments !/------------1,000 pounds-- 6,694
Inventories '!:}---------~--------do---- 1,309
Capacity--------------:---------do---- 15,040
Capacity utilization---------percent-53.2

8,462
1,071
19,378
49.2

10,656
2,372
19,778
65.9

12,473
2,783
24,378
62.6

1/ Includes one firm's shipments of raw in-shell pistachio nuts.

~/ Total inventories of raw and roasted in-shell pistachio nuts as of
Dec. 31.

U.S. processors' and processors/roasters' shipments
Domestic shipments of raw in-shell pistachio nuts by U.S. processors
increased annually during crop years 1981-84. Shipments by processors did not
follow the year-to-year fluctuations of U.S. growers' shipments because
processors hold inventories in the heavy crop years for sale in the light crop
years. Domestic shipments of U.S.-grown raw in-shell pistachio nuts by
processors during crop years 1981-84 and the first two quarters of 1985, as
reported by the California Pistachio Commission and the California Crop and
Livestock Reporting Service, are shown in the following tabulation (in
thousands of pounds):
Crop year
1981--------------1982--------------1983--------------1984--------------~

1985 !/------------

Processors' domestic
shipments
13,765
21,653
22,070
34,986
15,171

1/ Data are for the first two quarters of the crop year, i.e., Sept. 1,
1985, through Feb. 28, 1986.

1J One is a grower that has another firm process the nuts and then returns
them for roasting at the ranch.
'!:} Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the U.S.
International Trade Commission.
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Data were obtained by questionnaire from five firms that process domestic
pistachio nuts and from four firms that process and roast the nuts. One firm
processes and roasts all of the pistachio nuts it grows and purch~ses from
other growers, and three firms sell both processed and roasted pistachio
nuts. Sales of unroasted processed pistachio nuts are mostly to other
roasters; sales of roasted processed nuts are to distributors, rebaggers,
retail outlets, etc.
Total shipments by the responding firms increased from 19.9 million
pounds in 1982 to 34.3 million pounds in 1984, the year of the largest U.S.
crop. Shipments decreased in 1985 to * * *pounds. Shipments Af unroasted
processed pistachio nuts followed the year-to-year fluctuations in U.S.
production, decreasing from 12.3 million pounds in 1982 to 10.5 million pounds
in 1983, then increasing to 16.9 million pounds in 1984. Such shipments
decreased to 6.1 million pounds in 1985. Shipments of processed and roasted
pistachio nuts followed the trend in total shipments by increasing annually
from 7.6 million pounds in 1982 t~ 17.4 million pounds in 1984 and then
decreasing to ***pounds in 1985. Shipments by processors/roasters of
roasted pistachio nuts did not follow the year-to-year fluctuations of U.S.
processors' shipments of raw pistachio nuts because these firms hold
inventories of processed pistachio nuts in the heavy crop years, to roast and
sell in the light crop years. Table 5 shows the processors' and processors/
roasters' shipments, as well as their purchases of U.S.-grown in-shell
pistachio nuts.
U.S. roasters' shipments
Data obtained by questionnaire from eight roasters of U.S-grown and
imported raw in-shell pistachio nuts are shown in table 6. Almost all of the
raw in-shell pistachio nuts purchased by the roasters are roasted prior to
shipping. Domestic shipments of U.S.-grown roasted in-shell pistachio nuts by
these firms increased from 3.9 million pounds in 1982 to 7.7 million pounds in
1984, or by 95.4 percent. Shipments then decreased to 3.6 million pounds in
1985.
U.S. exports
U.S. exports of pistachio nuts decreased from 3.9 million pounds in 1983
to 3.0 million pounds in 1984, or by 24 percent, and then increased to 3.3
million pounds, or by 12 percent, in 1985 (table 7). Exports during
January-March 1986 totaled 1.1 million pounds, up 86 percent from exports
during the corresponding period of 1985. Principal markets for U.S. exports
included Canada, Japan, Australia, Mexico, and the People's Republic of
China. Exports to Singapore and Hong Kong are on the rise. As a share of
shipments by U.S. growers (based on crop year production data), exports
decreased from 15 percent in 1983 to 5 percent in 1984 and then increased to
12 percent in 1985.
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Table

5.--In-she~l

pistachio nuts: U.S. processors' and processors/roasters'
purchases and domestic shipments, 1982-85
·
·

Item
Purchases from U.S. growers: !/
Quantity---------------1,000 pounds--:
Value !/--------------1,000 dollars--:
Unit value !/- 7 -----------per pound--:
Purchases from other sources: !!,./
Quantity---------------1,000 pounds--:
Value-----------------1,000 dollars--:
Unit value----------------per pound--:
Total purchases:
Quantity--------------.-1,000 pounds--:
Value-----------------1,000 dollars--:
Unit value- - - - - - - - - - - - -..- - -per pound- - :
Domestic shipments by processors
and processors/roasters: ~
Quantity---------------1,000 pounds--:
Value-----------------1,000 dollars--:
Unit value !/-------------per pound--:
Domestic shipments by processors/
roasters of roasted nuts:
Quantity---------------1,000 pounds--:
Value-----------------1,000 dollars--:
Unit value !/-------------per pound--:
Total domestic shipments:
Quantity---------------1,000 pounds--:
Value-----------------1,000 dollars--:
Unit value !/-------------per pound--:

1982

1983

.•·

1984

1985

. 16' 843
27,184
$1.61.

32,083
49,524
$1.54

23,077
37,217
$1.61

46,037.:
54,651
$1.19

858
958
$1.12

870
2,059
$2.37

684
1,287
$1.88

88
$1.24

32' 941. .
50,482
$1.53

23,947
39,276
$1.64

46,721
55,938
$1.20

.16. 914
27,272
$1. 61

12,270
22,705
$1.85

10,476
22,081
$2.11

16,908
26,586
$1.57

6,086
11,649
$1.91

7,605
21,223
$2.79

11, 112
32,994
$2.97

17,370
44,500
$2.56

19,875
43,928
$2.21

21,588
55,075
$2.55

34,278
71,086
$2.07

***
***
***
***
***
***

71

!/ Data include growers' transfers of pistachio nuts from the orchards to
the processing plant for 5 firms with processing capability.
,
!/ Value is understated because 1 firm could not provide the value of its
intracompany purchases.
!/Average value paid to growers.
!!,./ These purchases were mostly from other processors.
~ Shipments of processed but not roasted nuts; does not include transfers
from processing operations to roasting operations for those firms .that process
and roast pistachio nuts.
!J Average value received by processors' and processors/roasters.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table ·6. - -In-shell pistachio nuts·: u. s. roasters' ·purchases
and domestic shipments, 1982-85 ·

'

·~

~

•

T

Item

Purchases from U.S. growers:
Quantity---------------1,000 pounds--:
Value-----------------1,000 dollars--:
unit value----~-----------per pound--:
Purchases from Iran: !J
Quantity--~------------1,000 pounds--:
Value-----:-----------1,000 dollars--:
Unit value----------------per pound--:
Purcha~es from other sources: 'l:J
.
Quantity---------------1,000 pounds--:
Value------------------1,000 dollars--:
Unit value----------------per pound--:
Domestic shipments by roasters of u.. S. - :
grown in-shell pistachio nuts: '}_/
Quantity-------~-----~-1,000 pounds--:
Value-----------------1,000 dollars--:
Unit value----------------per pound--:
Domestic shipments by roasters of
Iranian-grown.in-shell pistachio
nuts: '}_/
.Quantity----------------1.000 pounds--:
Value-----_.-----------1,000 dollars--:
~nit value----------------per pound--:
Domestic shipments by roasters of
other foreign-grown in-shell
·pistachio nuts: '}_/
Quantity---------------1,000 pounds--:
Value---~-------------1,000 dollars--:
Uni~ value---------------~per pound--:

!J

1982

1984

1983

1,386
3,218
$2.32

***
***

***
3,927
12,370
$3.15

2,492
6,534
$2.62

***
***
***

1985

:

{·

***
***
***

...

..

8,463
11,921
$1.41

2,918
5,708
$1. 96

. l; 919
3, 779
$1. 97.:

2,639
4,500
$1. 71

9,646
14,391
$1.49

***
***
***

0

7,673
· u,616
20,485
$2;98 :.. $2.67

3,638
9,003
$2.47

8, 772
15,654
$1. 78
:~

··***
***
***·.·

..

...

-

'6·~263

.

1,649
4,669
$2.83

..
2,583
6. 111··:
$2.62

*** .
***
***

***
. ***
·***

8~787

17,253
$1.96

***
***
'***

One roaster reported direct imports from Iran in 1985.
was the main source.
'}_/ ~11 domestic shipments are roasted in-shell pistachio· nu'ts.

'l:J

***

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to ·questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
· ...
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Table 7.--Pistachio nuts: U.S. exports y of domestic·merchandise, by
principal markets, 1983-85, January-March 1985, and January-March 1986
January-March
Market

1983

1984

1985
1985

1986

Quantity (1,000 pounds)
Canada----------------------:
282
570
380
75
99
Japan-----------------------:
274
317
283
126
11
Australia-------------------:
230
311
195
69
28
Mexico----------------------:
21
207
423
79
352
People's Republic of China--:
132
201
120
40
221
France----------------------:
480
185 :
58
37
60
Israel----------------------:
416
138
0
0
0
Taiwan----------------------:
5
135
80
17
9
United Kingdom--------------:
227
132
205
53
48
Belgium---------------------:
24
122
739
0
0
West Germany----------------:
548
92
202
44
6
All other-------------------: ___1~·~2_4_3_______5_42________
62_8_·________5_5________2~75
Total-------------------: ___3~·~8~8~1____~2~,_9_5~1____~3~·~31_3~·-·_____5_9~6~--~l~·-l---'-08
Value (1,000 dollars)
173
208
838
Canada----------------------:
676 :
1,286
638
299
31
Japan-----------------------:
538
766
56
157
415
Australia-------------------:
580
751
707
552
125
Mexico----------------------:
31
346
60
188
People's Republic of China--:
136
138
20
122
77
105
France----------------------:
1,112
408
Israel----------------------:
1,019
73
12
35
Taiwan----------------------:
7
87
173
135
95
United Kingdom--------------:
649
292
406
Belgium---------------------:
56
232
1,016
West Germany----------------:
1,249
198 :
370
87
24
All other-------------------=--~2~·~7~5~0-'---~l~·-3~18~'---=l~,2_3_0;.._;_____._'1_5_6_________,.5~66
Total-------------------:
8,802
5,896
5,957
1,222
1,895
See footnote at end of table.
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Table 7. -.-Pis.tachio nuts: U.S. exports y of domestic merchandise,. by
.·.·
principal markets,· 1983·-85, January-March 1985, and Janup.ry-March 1986-Continued
January:-March
Market

1983

1984

1985
1985-

·1986

Unit value (per pound)

..
Canada----------------------:
Japan-----------------------:
Australia-------------------:
Mexico----------------------:
People's Republic of China--:
France----------------------:
Israel----------------------:
Taiwan----------~-----------:

United Kingdom--------------:
Belgium--------.------------·-:
West Germany----------------:
All other---~---------------:
Average---------~-------;

$2.40
1. 96
2.52
1.53
1.03
2.32
2.45
1.48
2.86
2.30
2.28
2.21
2.27

$2.26
2.42
2.42
1. 68
.69
2.21
.53
.64.
2.21
l.90
2.16
2.43
2.00

:

$2.21. :
2.26
2.13
1.67
. 50 ..
1.79

$2.29
2.36
2.28
1.-59.
.50
2.10.

;~

$2.10
;: 2; 87
1. 99
1. 57,
.85
2.03

..

....·~

:

2.15
1.98
1 .. 37
1.84
l. 96
1.80

...

·•

2.00
-1.80
, 1.95
2.84
2.05

.

l.29·i
- 2.8i

.{

'.

,~

3.83
·2.06
l. 71

y Includes ·schedule B Nos. 145. 3520, 145. 5720, and 145. 7520.
Source:
Commerce.

Compiled from official statistics of'· the U.S. Department of

Note.--Due to.rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.

.. ···

.

:·:·

U.S. processors' and processors/roasters' inventories
"

,I

Inventory data for processed pistachio nuts were obtained by question- f
naire from seven firms and data for inventories of processed and roasted
pistachio nuts were obtained from two firms. Inventories of processed
pistachio nuts held by the responding firms increased annually .from 21. 7
,·,_
million pounds at yearend 1982 to 38.8 million pounds at yearend 1984, the
year of peak U.S. production. Inventories declined to 20~3 million pounds at
yearend 1985. Yearend inventories, as reported by responding firms, were much
greater than inventories reported as of August 31, before the harvesting of
each year's crop. Since the crop is harvested in September and October,
yearend inventories increase dramatically before shipping begins in the
following year. In addition, one processor/roaster has shelling equipment and
a sizeable share of its processed in-shell inventory includes shelling stock.
Many processors maintain inventories in order to supply their customers
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following light crop years. y As a share of shipments.'!:/ by the responding
firms, inventories decreased from a high of 411.3 percent in 1982 to 275.9
percent in 1984, before increasing to 370.2 percent in 1985, as sho~ in the
following tabulation:
Yea rend
inventories y
(1,000 pounds)
21, 714
28,407
38,822
20,304

1982-----------1983-----------1984-----------1985------------

'

Shipments y
(1,000 pounds)
5,279
9,401
14,070
5,484

Ratio, inventories
to shipments
(Percent)
411.3
302.2
275.9
370.2

Y As of Dec. 31. One firm that reported inventories during the period did
not provide shipment data and is not included in the tabulation. The firm
reported inventories of * * * pounds in 1982, * * * pounds in 1983, * * *
pounds in 1984, and*** pounds in 1985. ·
Y Shipments by the firms that held inventories. One cooperative was unable
to provide shipment data for 1985.
Inventories of roasted domestic pistachio nuts held by the responding
firms increased annually from * * * pounds at yearend 1982 to * * * pounds at
yearend 1985. Roasted nuts are not usually inventoried by these firms, since
the processed nuts are removed from inventory and roasted for shipment upon
receipt of customer orders. As a share of shipments by the responding firms,
inventories increased irregularly from * * * percent in 1982 to * * * percent
in 1985, as shown in the following tabulation:
Yearend
inventories y
(l,000 pounds)

Shipments Y
(1,000 pounds)

***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

1982-----------1983-----------1984-----------1985------------

Ratio, inventories
to shipments
·(Percent)

***
***
***
***

y As of Dec. 31. Data are for 2 firms.
y Shipments by the firms that reported inventories.
U.S. roasters' inventories
Inventory data on U.S.-grown raw in-shell pistachio nuts were received
from four firms that accounted for 11 percent of total domestic shipments of

y As nQted previously, raw pistachio nuts may be held in inventory for up
to a year.
y The shipments presented in this section do not include intracompany
transfers from processing operations to roasting operations for those firms
that process and roast pistachio nuts.
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U. s·>-gro~ and roasted in-shell pistachio· nuts· in 1985; y «Inventoties.,of
domestic' raw in-she~l pistachio nuts heid by the responding firms increased'
from *
* pounds at yearend 1982 to * ·* * pounds at .yearend·; 1984, the year of
highest U.S. production. Inventories decreased in 1985 to•·• •·pounds, or by
73 percent.

*

Inventory data on U~S-grown and roasted in-shell pistachio nuts were
received.from only two.firms, and accounted for 1 percent of the total
domestic shipments of U.S.-grown and roasted in-shell pistachio nuts in 1985.
Inventories of roasted pistachio nuts as reported by the responding firms
decreased from * * * pounds at yearend 1982 to * * * pounds at yearend 1984.
Inventories continued to decrease to * * * pounds at yearend 1985, or by* * *
percent. As mentioned earlier in the report,· roasted pistachio nuts are'not
usually held in inventory by roasters or processors/roasters; processed nuts
are removed· from inventory, roasted, and shipped:upon receipt of orders from
grocery chains, retail chains, and individual stores. · . ,.
· ·l
.

.·~

.

As a share of domestic shipments by the responding firms,' inventories
decreased from*** percent in 1982 to·62.0 percent in-1983, then increased
slightly to 63.7 percent in 1984 before falling to 37";0. percent· in 1985, as
shown in the following tabulation:
Yearend
· inventories Y
(l,000 pounds)
1982
· 1983
1984
1985

Y---------

Y---------

'j_/---------

Y---------

***

1,500
1,933
449

'•.

•.

Shipments y ·.' ·.
(1, 000 pounds)~

***
2,421
3;034
1,213

Ratio, .· inventories
to shipments
(Percent)

***·

62.0
63. 7 "
37.0

y

Inventories of raw and roasted in-shell pistachio nuts as of Dec. 31.

y

Data are for 4 firms.

y Shipments of raw and roasted nuts by the fi_rms that held inventories.
y Data are for 2 firms.
'jJ Data are for 5 firms.

Employment and wages
Both U.S. growers and processors had difficulty in providing the employment data requested in the Commission's ques~ionnaires. Many of the responding
firms are engaged in growing or processing other products and were unable to
break out the data for those employees involved in pistachi~ production. y
Also, grower~ often have contracts or agreements with farm management
companies or other growers, such as S&J Ranch, San.Joaquin.Agronomics, Pacific
Agricultural Services, and: Golden West Farming Co. , to perform the. labor ...

y Inventory data provided by roasters of the imported product are presented
in the section of the report that discusses inventories of imported in-.shell
pistachio nuts.
y Other protiucts grown and/or· processed include walnuts, almonds",'olives,
figs, and vegetables.
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necessary to cultivate and harvest the trees. These firms provide such
services as fertilization, planting and pruning, irrigation, spraying for
control, soil and leaf analysis, and harvesting the crop.

pe!t~

Data obtained from 15 growers showed that average employment in these ,
firms increased from 206 production and related workers in 1982 to 314.work~r~
in 1983 (table 8). Employment then decreased slightly to 309 workers in 1984
and decreased again to 278 workers in 1985. The majority of these workers arenonseasonal. Nonseasonal employment followed the total employment trend·,
increasing from 137 workers in 1982 to 164 workers in 1983 and then declining
to 161 workers in 1984 and 135 workers in 1985. Average annual hours worked
by each production and related worker amounted to 1,602 in 1982; 1,089 in
1983; 1,097 in 1984; and 1,237 in 1985. Hourly wages paid to production
workers by the responding growers averaged $9.05 in 1982; $8.15 in 1983; $7.88
in 1984; and $7.59 in 1985.
Data obtained from questionnaire response·s submitted by processors and
processor/roasters showed an annual increase in total employment from 771
production and related workers in 1982 to 1,353 workers in 1985, for a total
increase of 75.5 percent. Average annual hours worked by each production and
related worker amounted to 1,122 in 1982; 1,694 in 1983; 1,692 in 1984; and
1,459 in 1985. Hourly wages paid to such workers averaged $9.26 in 1982;
$8.34 in 1983; $8.95 in 1984; and $9.28 in 1985.
Questionnaire data received from processors and processors/roasters
showed an annual increase in employment of workers processing in-shell
pistachio nuts from 288 in 1982 to 462 in 1985, an increase of 60.4 percent.
Average annual hours worked by production workers processing the nuts were
1,163 in 1982; 1,388 in 1983; 1,544 in 1984; and 1,435 in 1985. Total
compensation paid to these workers increased from $5.73 per hour in 1982 to
$6.34 per hour in 1984, the peak crop year.
Data received from 3 processor/roasters showed an annual increase in
employment of workers roasting in-shell pistachio nuts from 29 in 1982 to 39
in 1984, an increase of 34.5 percent. Employment of such workers decreased
slightly to 38 in 1985. Average annual hours worked by production workers
roasting the nuts were 2,276 in 1982; 2,267 in 1983; 2,051 in 1984; and 1,789
in 1985. Total compensation paid to these workers increased from $6.45 per
hour in 1982 to $8.19 per hour in 1984, before declining to $6.38 in 1985.
Financial experience of U.S. growers
Twenty-seven growers furnished usable income-and-loss data on their
overall farm operations and their operations growing pistachio nuts.
Overall farm operations.--Net sales from all farm operations declined by
31.3 percent over the 4-year period, from $218.5 million in 1982 to $150.0
million in 1985 (table 9). In the aggregate, the growers sustained losses in
all 4 years. Losses were $4.1 million, or 1.9 percent of sales, in 1982;
$31.1 million, or 15.2 percent of sales, in 1983; $22.8 million, or 12.9
percent of sales, in 1984; and $35.2 million, or 23.5 percent of sales, in
1985. Twelve growers sustained losses in 1982, 15 growers in 1983, 16 in
1984, and 17 in 1985. The overall cash-flow deficit over the 4-year period·
was $10.7 million.
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Table 8.--In-shell pistachio nuts: Average number of production and related
workers reported by U.S. growers, processors, and processors/roasters, and
hours worked by and wages paid to such employees, 1982-85
Item
Production and related workers
employed by growers: .!/
Average number-----------------------:
Hours worked------------1,000 hours--:
Wages paid------------1,000 dollars--:
Total production and related workers
employed by processors: ~/
Average number-----------------------:
Hours worked------------1,000 hours--:
Wages paid------------1,000 dollars--:
Production and related workers
processing in-shell pistachio
nuts: Y
Average number-----------------------:
Hours worked------------1,000 hours--:
Wages paid------------1,000 dollars--:
Total compensation-------------do----:
Production and related workers
roasting in-shell pistachio
nuts: y
Average number-----------------------:
Hours worked------------1,000 hours--:
Wages paid------------1,000 dollars--:
Total compensation-------------do----:

1982

1983

1984

1985

206
330
2,988

314
342
2,787

309
339
2,671

278
344
2,612

771

938
1,589
13,245

1,114
1,885
16,866

1,353
1,974
18,309

1,920

353
490
2,568
3,042

445
687
3,441
4,357

462
663
3,890
4,599

29
66
380
426

30
68
409
483

39
80
543
655

38
68
337
434

865
8,006

288
335
l, 724

.!/ Data are for 15 firms.

y Data are for 3 processors and 3 processors/roasters in 1982, and for 3
processors and 4 processors/roasters during 1983-85.
y Data are for 3 processors/roasters.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 9:--Income-and-loss experience of 26 U.S. growers on the overall
operations of their farms on which pistachio nuts are produc~d, 1982-85
Item
Net sales:
Pistachio nuts----1,000 dollars--:
Other crops----------------do----:
Other income---------------do----:
Total--------------------do----:·
Growing and operating expenses: !/ :
Goods purchased for resale
1,000 dollars--:
Hired labor----------------do----:
Fertilizers and materials--do----:
Depreciation---------------do----:
Taxes and insurance--------do----:
Interest-------------------do----:
All other expenses----_:----do----:
Total expenses-----------do----:
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes------1,000 dollars--:

1982

1983

1984

38,568
122,158
57,753
218,479

25,738
112,255
53,336
191,329

109,474
29,208
177,428

24,300
107,955
17 ! 732
149,987

34,894
7,960
5,075
18,873
1,870
14,693
. 139 ,249
2221614

28,118
9,016
6,102
20,167
1,867
15,032
142,105
222,407

7,568
7,916
7,052
20,899
1,969
15,499
139,343
200,246

1,048
7,459
7,001
20,559
1,816
' 14,901
132,385
'185,169

..

(4,135):

1985

38~746

..

(31,078):

(22,818): · (35,182)

18 ,873
20,167 :
Depreciation-----------~-----do----=~~_._~~~~----~~~~2_0~·~8_9_9~=~_2_0_._,5_5_9~
Cashflow Y------------------do----:
Number of firms reporting
losses---------------------------:
Number of firms reporting data-----:
As a share of net sales:
Total expenses----------percent--:
Net income or (loss) before
taxes-----------------percent--:

14,738

(10,911):

(1,919): · (14,623)

12
23

15
25

16
26

17
26

101.9

115.2

112.9

123.5

(15.2):

(12.9):

(23.5)

(1. 9):

!/ Several growers did not list individual expenses; their costs are included
in all other expenses.
Y Net income or (loss) before income taxes plus depreciation ..
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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U.S. growers' pistachio operations.--The income-and~loss experience of 27
U.S. growers on their pistachio nut operations is shown in table 10. Host of
the reporting growers combined financial data for both in-shell and shelled
pistachio nuts; The data indicate high fixed costs for depreciation and
interest. Eleven growers reported losses in 1982 and 1984. In 1983 and 1985,
17 growers reported losses. As previously mentioned, pistachio nuts are a
crop that bears more heavily in alternating years and the financial results
reflect this condition. The crop year for most growers covers a different
period than the accounting year. Thus, comparison of alternate years or a
2-year cycle appears to be more appropriate for this investigation.
Comparative data are presented in the following tabulation:
Alternate-Iear comparisons

Net sales-------1,000 dollars-Growing and operating
expenses--"'.------------do---Net income or (loss)-----do---Ratio to net sales:
Growing and operating
expenses----------percent-Net income or (loss)---do----

1982

1984

1983.

1985

38,725

38,911.

25. 776

24,363

261538
12,187

30,024
8,887

261 783.
(l,007)

291781
(5,418)

68.5
31. 5

77.2
22.8

103.9
(3.9)

122.2
(22.2)

2-Iear CIC le (average)

Net sales-------1,000 dollars-Growing and operating
expenses---------------do---Net income---------------do---Ratio to net sales:
Growing and operating
expenses---------percent-Net income------------do----

1982-83

1983-84

1984-85

32,251

32,344

31,637

261661
5,590

281404
3,940

291903
. 1, 734

82.7
17.3

87.8
12.2

94.5
5.5

The alternate-year comparisons show a decline in profitability from a net
income ratio of 31.5 percent in 1982 to 22.8 percent in 1984, and the net loss
ratio increased from 3.9 percent in 1983 to 22.2 percent in 1985. The 2-year
cycle indicates a decline in profitability from $5.6 million in 1982-83 to
$1.7 million in 1984-85. The net income ratio declined from 17.3 percent in
1982-83 to 5.5 percent in 1984-85.
The growers pay an assessment to the California Pistachio Commission.
The present assessment is under 3 percent of the gross dollar value of each
grower's crop, net of processing costs. The assessment is collected for the
Commission by the processors, who withhold the assessed fees from their
payments to growers.
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Table 10.--Income-and-loss experience of 27 U.S. growers on their operations
growing pistachio nuts, 1982-85 !/
Item
Net sales-----------1,000 dollars--:
Growing and operating expenses: '!:_/ :
Hired labor-------1,000 dollars--:
Fertilizers and materials--do----:
Depreciation-------------~-do----:

1982

1983

1984

1985

38,725

25,776

38,911

24,363

1,607
715
3,995
391
1,698
3,674

1,514
1,002
4,149
438
1,830
3,396

1,457
1,586
4,185
530
2,247
3,583

1,502
1,514
4,377
608
2,557
3,402

Taxes and insurance--------do----:
Water and electricity------do----:
Interest-------------------do----:
All other expenses---------do----=~-1~4-'-'-,4~5_8__;~_..;:1~4~,~4~54..;._"'--__;;1~6~,~4~3~6----'-~-1~5::....<....:,8~2=-=l
Total expenses---------~-do----=~-2~6.;..L.:,5~3~8:..........:----'-_..;:2~6~,~7~8~3_:_~~3~0~,~0~2~4--'-~~2~9::...L..;,7~8=-=l
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes-----~l,000 dollars--:
12,187
(1,007):
8,887
(5,418)
Depreciation-----------------do----=~....,...3..,...._,9~9~50--~~-4~·-l.~4_9~~~4~·~1_8_5~~~4-'--<-,3~7~7~

Cashflow 1./----------------~-do----:
Number of firms reporting losses---:
Number of firms reporting data-----:
As a share of net sales:
·
Total expenses----------percent--:
Net income or (loss) before
income taxes----------percent--:

16,182
11
24

3,142
17
26

68.5

103.9

31.5

(3.9):

13,072
11

(1,041)
17
27

2~

1J.2 ..

...

22.8

,122.2
>

(22.2)

!I

The accounting year does not coincide with the crop year.
'!:_I Several growers did not list individual expenses; their costs are
included in all other expenses.
1f Net income or (loss) before income taxes plus depreciation.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Capital expenditures.-~capital investments for developing a mature
pistachio nut crop are made many years prior to full production. Tbe growers
reported a total of $2.3 million in expenditures before 1970. Since that
time, the growers have spent over $,90 miliion for the development of the
crop. In 1980, one firm (* * *) made capital expenditures of $* * *· In
1985, aggregate expenditures were $2.3 million, the lowest level since 1972
when they were $2.0 million. Capital expenditures, as reported in response to
the Commission's questionnaires, are sho~ in the following tabulation (in
thousands of dollars):

Expenditures

Year

1970--------------------1971--------------------1972--------------------1973--------------------1974--------------------1975--------------------1976~--------------------

1977--------------------1978--------------------1979--------------------1980--~------------------

1981--------------------1982--------------------1983--------------------1984--------------------1985--------------------Total----------------

4,505
2,812
1,955
10,116
5,261

***
***
***
3,846
2,576
29,020
3,653
8,391
4,182
5,222
2,250
93,438

Investment in productive facilities.--Eleven U.S. growers supplied data
concerning their investment in assets employed in their.pistachio operations.
Their investment in such facilities, valued at cost, was $70.l million as of
yearend 1985 and the book value of such assets was $49.9 million. The data
are shown in the following tabulation (in thousands of dollars):
Year
1982-------------1983-------------1984-------------1985--------------

Original cost

Book value

63,398
64,763
69,681
70,149

51,648
51,622
54,100
49,909

Financial experience of U.S. processors and roasters
Eight processors and roasters supplied usable financial data. There is a
high degree of vertical and geographic integration in various segments of the
industry. Two cooperatives accounted for a major portion of the processing
operations.
A large West Coast processor and roaster, * * *· * * *• a large west
coast pro·cessor, does some roasting and has a small pistachio growing
operation: * * * could not provide financial data because they have several
product lines that could not be segregated. * * *• a large west coast
processor and roaster, * * * a small pistachio growing operation. Other east
coast roasters, * * *• are primarily importers. They could not provide
financial information because they could not segregate their product lines.
Because they are importers of raw in-shell pistachio nuts, it is possible that
they would be excluded from the domestic industry in this investigation under
the related parties provision in section 771(4)(8) of the Tariff Act of 1930.
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A list of the processors and roasters that provided financial data, all
of which are west coast concerns, is provided in the following tabulation:
Company

Processors

* * * !/---------------------------!/---------------------------'!:.!---------------------------'ij---------------------------* * * ~/---------------------------* * * ~----------------------------

x
x
x
x
x

?_/----------------------------

x

* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *
* * *

!!----------------------------

Roasters

x
x
x
x
x

!/ Growers' cooperative in California.
~/ * * * of the firm's business is processing; approximately * * * percent
is roasting. It also grows ***of pistachios.
'if Independent processor.
~ * * *·
~ Independent roaster.
It does roasting for * * * and others.
!/ Independent roaster. It does roasting for * * * and others.
?_/ * * * of the firm's business is processing and roasting, although, in
1985, less than * **percent was processing. It also grows * * * of
pistachios.

In the aggregate, both processors and roasters reported operating income
throughout the reporting period. The yearly profitability of the processors
and roasters was affected by the fluctuating spread between what they pay
growers and the market price that they receive for the final product. Other
factors that caused profitability variations were internal reorganizations and
new equipment purchases.
Processors (corporations).--Four corporations provided usable financial
data on their processing operations. Net sales rose*** percent from $* * *
in 1982 to $9.5 million in 1983 (table 11). In 1985, net sales were $13.9
million, an increase of 23.3 percent over 1984 sales of $11.2 million.
Operating income was $* * * in 1982, $808,000 in 1983, $1.2 million in 1984,
and $870,000 in 1985. The operating income ratios were ***percent in 1982,
8.5 percent in 1983, 10.6 percent in 1984, and 6.3 percent in 1985.
Processors (cooperatives).--Two coop~ratives provided financial data on
their pistachio nut operations (table 12). Net proceeds of the two concerns
* * * by * * * percent from $* * * in 1983 to $* * * in 1985. The ratio of
net proceeds to net sales was * * * percent in 1983 and * * * to * * * percent
in 1984. In 1985, the ratio * * * to * * * percent.
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Table 11.--Income-and-loss exp_erience.of 4 U.S. corporations._on their
operations processing in-shell pistachio nuts, 1982-85
Item

1982

Net sales .!J------------1,000 dollars--:
Cost of goods sold---------------do----:
Gross profit---------------------do----:
General, selling, and administrative
expenses--------------1,000 dollars--:
Operating income-----------------do----:
Interest expense-----------------do----:
Other income (expense), net------do----:
Net income·or (loss) before income
.
taxes-----------------1,000 dollars~-:
Depreciation and amortization expense
included above--------1,000 dollars--:
Cashflow from operations---------do----:
As a share of net sales:
..
Cost of goods sold---~------percent--:
Gross profit------~-----~------do~---:
General, selling, and administrative :
expenses------------------percent--:
Operating income---------------do----:
Net income or . (loss) before
.
before income taxes----------do----:
Number of firms reporting operating

***

***
***
***
***
***
***
.***

1984

1985

9,545
7,122
2,423

11,246
9,055
2,191

13,868
11,820
2_,048

~~~~~~~-L-----"~~---'--'---"~~~_._~

1,615
808
330
(20):

996
1,195
448
(102):

1.,178
870
519
(512)

458 .:

.645 :

(161)

--~~--"------~-'---"~~--~~'--~----'-~

...

----~----~---->'----'-L-~--...i.;.-'----";.L...~--~---<-

***
***
***
***

: ·~ ~

'•

274
732

447
286

529 :
1,174 :

--~----~~~~--~~~~--~----~~~

losses---~-------------~-------------:

Number of firms reporti~g net losses---:
Number of firms reporting data---------:

.!J

1983

:

'·

***

***
***

***
***
***

'·
'·

74.6
25.4

80.5 .·,
19.5

16.9
8.5

8.9
10.6

4.8.
,,

0

·~ !

..

85.2
14.8
8.5
6.3

5.7

(1. 2)

l

l
l

3

4 :

* * *·

Source:~ Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.

Table 12.--Income-and-loss experience ~f 2 U.S. cooperatives on their
. <;>pe_rations processing in-shell pistachio nuts, 1983-85 Y

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

0
1
4
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Roasters.--Four companies supplied usable financial data for 1983 to
1985. Two companies supplied such data for 1982. An operating profit was
achieved in all 4 reporting years (table 13). Income was$*** in 1982, _or
* * * percent of sales; $3.0 million in 1983, or 11.1 percent of sales; $3.}
million in 1984, or 10.1 percent of sales; and $2.2 million in 1985,- or .5.8 .
percent of sales. Net income before taxes was$*** in 1982, or*·"° *;}percent
of sales; $2. 6 million in 1983, or 9. 7 percent of sales; $3 .1 million in 198.4,
or 8.6 percent of sales; and $1.4 million in 1985, or 3.8 percent of saies;
Table

of 4 U.S. roasters on their
operations roasting in-shell pistachio nuts,. 1982-85

13.--Incom~-and-loss experienc~

Item

1982

y

1983

1984 ,,

1985

***
***

Net sales---------------1,000 dollars--:
27,004
36,242
37,092
Cost of goods sold---------------do----: ___***
____2_1~,_4_7_2_ _2_9~·~·3_9_1___3_1~,_32~8
Gross profit---------------------do--~-:
5,532
6,851
5,764
General, selling, and administrative
expenses - - - "'. - - - - - - - - - -1, 000 dollars - - : ___***
_ __;;____;;;2;.J_,_;;;,5_;;;,3-'-0--'---3"-','""'l;;...;8_;;5--'---'-3_._,-'--60..;_; ; ,2
Operating income-----------------do----:
3,002
3,666
2,162
Interest expense-----------------do----:
180
·. 200
286
Other income (expense), net------do----=---***----~(_2_0_9~)_:_ _(~3_6_4~)_:_ _~(4_6_8_._)
Net income before income taxes---do----:
2,613
3,102
1,398
Depreciat~on and amortization expense.
included above-..,-:-----1,000. dollars--:
.
486·
609
750
~--~--------"'--~-~---~
Cashflow from operations---------do----:
3,099
3,711
2,148
As a share of net sales:
.
79 .. 5 :
84. 5.
Cost of goods sold----~-----percent--:
81'. 1
18.9
15.5
20.5
Gross profit-------------------do----:
General, selling, and administrative :
9.4
8.8
9.7
expenses------------------percent--:
10.1
5.8
Operating income---------------do----:
11.1
Net income before income taxes
8.6
3.8
percent--:
9.7
Number of firms reporting operating
1 ,.
2
1
losses-------------------------------:
***
Number of firms reporting net losses---:
1
2
1
***
4
4
4 ..
Number of firms reporting data---------:

***
***
***
***
***

***
***
***
***

***

Y

Only 2 firms supplied data.
I•

':'

Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires .of. the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
Sourc~:.

Summary of processing and roasting operations.--A summary of the net
sales of both processors and roasters is shown in the following tabulation (in
thousands of dollars):
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1982
Processors:
Corporations------Cooperatives !/---Subtotal--------Roasters- - - -·- - - - - - - - -

***
***
***

Total---~--------

***

***

1983•

1984

1985

9,545

11,246

13,868

***
***
27,004
***

***
***
36,242
***

***
***
37!092
***

Investment in productive facilities.--Four U.S. producers supplied data
concerning their investment in productive facilities employed in processing
and/or roasting in-shell pistachio nuts. Their investment in such facilities,
valued at cost, rose from $11.1 million as of the end of 1982 to $15.8 million
as of the end of 1985. The book value of such assets was $10.3 million as of
yearend 1985, as shown in the following tabulation (in thousands of dollars):
Year

Original Cost

1982---------------1983---------------1984---------------1985----------------

Book Value

11,099
12,238
13,643
15,767

8,608
8,915
9,819
10,336

Capital expenditures.--Four U.S. producers supplied information on their
capital expenditures made in connection with processing and/or roasting
pistachio nuts. Such expenditures decreased from $1.4 million in 1982 to $1.2
million in 1983, then rose sharply to $2.2 million in 1984. In 1985, spending
fell to$***• as shown in the following tabulation (in thousands of dollars):
Year

Capital Expenditures

1982---------------------· 1983---------------------1984--------------------~-

1985----------------------

1,363
1,213
2,175

***

Capital and investment
U.S. growers and processors were asked ~o describe any actual or
potential negative effects of imports of pistachio nuts from Iran on their
firm's growth, investment, and ability to raise capital. Excerpts from their
replies follow.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

!/ 1983•1982/83 crop year; 1984-1983/84 crop year; and 1985-1984/85 crop year.
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Consideration of Threat of Material Injury
to an Industry in the United States
In its examination of the question of the threat of material injury to an
industry in the United States, the Commission may take into consideration such
factors as the rate of increase· in LTFV imports, the rate of increase in U.S.
market penetration by such impor'ts, the amounts of imports held in inventory
in the United States, and the capacity of producers in the country subject to
the investigation to generate exports (including the availability of export
markets other than the United States) . . A discussion of U.S. market
penetration of imports of raw in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran is presented
in the section of this report entitled "Consideration of the Causal
'
Relationship Between Alleged Materi'al.Injury or the Threat Thereof and LTFV
Imports." Discussions of the available information concerning inventories of
raw in-s~ell pistachio nuts from Iran and that country's capacity to generate
exports follow.
Inventories of imported in-shell pistachio nuts
Nine importers, of which six are roasters and three are import brokers,
reported. inventories of raw in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran. y
Inventories,
as reported by these firms, increased irregularly from*** pounds at·yearend
1982 to 913,000 pounds at yearend 1984, or by * * * percent, and then rose
dramatically to 5.5 million pounds at yearend 1985, representing an increase
of 498 percent. As a share of shipments of imported raw in-shell.pistachio
nuts from Iran, as reported by the responding firms, yearend inventories
decreased from*** percent in 1982 to 18.9 percent in 1983 before increasing
to 44.3 percent in 1985, as shown in the following tabulation: y
Yea rend
inventories y
(1,000 pounds)
. 1982-----------1983---~--------

1984-----------1985------------

***

319
913
5,461

Shipments y
(1,000 pounds)

***

1,691
3,821
12,319

Ratio, inventories
to· shipments
(Percent)

***9·
18.
23.9
44.3

Y.As of Dec. 31 .

. y Shipments by the firms that supplied· inventory data.

y Inventory and shipment data for 1985 include 1 firm's data as reported in
the preliminary investigation for the period January-September 1985.
y Inventory and shipment data are for 2 firms in 1982, 3 firms in 1983, 5
firms in 1984, and 7 firms in 1985.
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Capacity of producers in Iran to generate exports
Iran is the world's.largest producer of pistachio nuts.!/ Iran's center
for producing raw in-shell pistachio nuts is Rafsajan in Kerman State.
According to data publi~hed by the USDA, commercial production of
pistachio nuts in Iran averaged about 43 million pounds per year during crop
years 1968-77. Although pistachio production displayed its usual alternating
cycle during this period, production trended upward. Production peaked at 132
million pounds in crop year 1978, but then plummeted to 22 million pounds in
1979, apparently because of a severe frost during that year. Production
partially recovered to 55 million pounds 'in 1980 and then rose to almost 92
million pounds in 1981 (table 14). In 1982, production dropped to 50 million
pounds, then increased in 1983-84 to 86 million pounds and 110 million pounds,
respectively. y
Table 14.--Pistachio nuts:
Item
Production-------1,poo pounds--:
Exports to:
United States----------do----:
All others-------------do----:
Total----------------do----:
Ratio to total exports
of exports to-United States-------percent--:
All others-------------do----:
Total----------------do----:
Ratio of total exports
to production----------do----:

Iran's production and exports, 1980-84
1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

55,100

91,500

49,600

86,000

110,000

788

3,075

4,123

5,008

21,309

***
***

***
***

***

***

***

***
***
100.0

***
***

100.0

. ***
***
100.0

100.0

***
***
100.0

***

***

***

***

***

Source: Production, comp~led from official statistics of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture and questionnaire.responses to the Department of Commerce;
total exports, exhibit 4, table 2.2, of the petition; exports to the United
States, official U.S. imports, as reported by the U.S. Department of Commerce.
!/ The United States now appears to be the second largest producer; other
major producers include Turkey, Greece, Syria, and Italy. In Iran, pistachio
nuts are grown on about 50,000 farms that average about 6.2 acres each
(respondents' prehearing brief, p. 21). In contrast to the largely mechanized
production process in the United States, production methods in Iran are
reported to be very labor intensive. Most growers spread cloth under the
trees to catch the clusters, which are picked by hand. The hulls are removed
by hand and the nuts are dried in the sun. Grading is also done by hand or by
shaking the nuts through sieves.
Y On the basis of USDA data, heavy crop years in Iran have traditionally
occurred in even-numbered years, the same as in the United States, although
the severe frost in Iran in 1979 may have reversed the production cycle.
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The respondents reported (prehearirig brief, p. 21) that Iran's production
in 1985 was 44 million pounds. However, petitioners submitted a confidential
analysis of future production of pistachios in Iran with their posthearing
brief (p. 8) that claims that Iran's production in 1985 was ***pounds.
Petitioners believe the 44 million pounds to be understated because the data
submitted by the Government of Iran to the Department of Commerce were limited
to the Rafsajan Cooperative.
Total exports from Iran increased from * * * pounds in 1980 to * * *
pounds in 1981, slipped to*** pounds in 1982, and increased thereafter,
reaching * * * pounds in 1984. !/ In their analysis of future production of
pistachios in Iran, the petitioners claim that Iran's exports totaled * * *
pounds in 1985. Exports to the United States, as a share of total exports from
Iran in recent years, rose irregularly from a low of * * * percent in 1980 to
a high of * * * percent in 1984. As a share of production in Iran, total
exports increased from * * * percent in 1980 to * * * percent in 1982, then
decreased to * * * percent in 1983 before increasing to * * * percent in 1984.
Consideration of the Causal Relationship Between Alleged Material
Injury or the Threat Thereof and LTFV Imports
U.S. imports
Total U.S. imports of raw in-shell pistachio nuts increased from 845,000
pounds in 1980 ~to 6.2 million pounds in 1982, then declined to 5.7 million

!/ The data shown in table 14 for total exports are those presented in table
2.2, exhibit 4, of the petition. The petition states that such information
was obtained on a confidential basis * * *· In the above table, total exports
in any year shown are those shown in the petition on the basis of the Iranian
year, which begins on Mar. 20. In comparison, exports of pistachio nuts from
Iran during Iranian years 1974/75 through 1978/79 were as follows:
1974/75--* * * pounds, 1975/76--* * * pounds, 1976/77--* * * pounds,
1977/78--* * * pounds, and 1978/79~-* * * pounds.
~/ In November 1979, the United States imposed an embargo on trade with Iran
in all but essential articles. It was not until January 1981 that the embargo
was lifted and trade with Iran resumed. U.S. imports of raw in-shell
pistachio nuts, total and from Iran, during 1971-79 were as follows (in
millions of pounds):
Year
1971-------------1972------- ------1973-------------1974-------------1975-------------1976-------------1977-------------1978-------------1979--------------

Total

From Iran

25.2
17.6
33.6
25.2
18.5
19.4
22.7
16.3
24.6

16.4
11.4
24.2
22.5
14.1
12.4
20.1
14.3
24.1

pounds ln 1983. In 1984, they cllabed to 21.I •llllon pounds, nearly four
tlme1 the level of imports ln 1983. Thi• trend continued ln 1985, lncreaaing
to 26.7 million pounds, or by 23 percent. Such import• lncreaaed 159 percent
during January-March 1986 compared with imports ln the corresponding period of
1985. !/ Iran••• by far the prl.nclpal aupplier, accounting for 93 percent of
total imports ln 1980, 98 percent ln 1981, 66 percent ln 1982, 88 percent ln
1983, 98 percent ln 1984, and 97 percent ln 1985 (table 15). U.S. imports of
shelled and prepared or preserved pistachio nut1, including roasted ln-ahell
pistachio nuts, are presented ln table 16.
T.tilt 15.-l~•t...ll pht.chio Mlh: U.S. iliporh for- contimption, by
princlpd aouru1, ltllO-IS, ,,.,.,.~rch 1'8S, ..i J..-~rch 1986

,.,._....,rch
Sourct

ltlO

1981

1912

1'14

1983

1985
1985

198'.

Qulntity (1,000 pound1)
Ir•
••t &.,...n
Unit.cl Ar•b biir•t•1--:
Turk
fUl otM
Tot•l

718 :
0 :
0 :
53 :

4
145

:

3,07S :

0:
0:
22 :
4'

,..-.-

4,123 :
91 :

12,
1,136
57
'·233

5,008 : 21,'°' : 2S,141
142 :
170 :
128 :
0 :
431 :
151 :
4'2 :
14' :
28 :
101 :
250 :
1 :
5 1113 : 21 1 n£ : 2£ 1 £78

2,323 :
4' :
0:

8 :
l/
2,378

5,429
0
17

IS
5'2

'·1'·)

V•lU. (1,000 dolt.r1)

2,349 :

Ir

••t &.,...n
Unit.cl llt'•b biir•tH--:
Turt
All otM
Tohl

-U3

,

:
:
:

2,485

7,)92

t,469
193
:
298
51 : 3,127
114
U7
13.223
1. Sfr4

--

:
:

: u.10- : 40,219 : 33,8'8 :
17, :
:
2£3 :
219 :
597 :
:
:
27' :
:
714 :
48 :
308 :

-

:

Unit
lr•
••t &.,...n
Unitf'C! A,.~ fair•tt1--:
Tu,..
All ott...

LHI

Sourct:

-

2.48
.7S
2.'M

11\1,,..~

!'

$2.ta

:

$2.40

:

2.57
2.45
2.41

$2. )()
2.12
2.36
1.70
2.40
2.12

213

2

:

:

~

: 12.:sn : 41.139 : JS,028

:
:
:
:

v•l~ (~r

$2.22
1.9s
1.10
2.10
2.17

:

:

3,200 :
57 :

-

6,794

:

1§7

12 :
l

136
68C

>,271

7.7'7

$1.le
1.23

$1.2S

pound)

$1.19
1.5S
1.13
2.11
2.68
1.89

:
:

$1. ::n
1.72
l.le
1.71

:
:
:

1. s-4

1.U:

4.De

1.31

1.le

1.11
1.61
1.21
1.2£

tt...n S00 pound I
Calipil.cl f na offici•l 1t•ti1tic1 of tht U.S.

MDh. -he.uat of roundincJ,

fi9U~• DI)'

~rt.nt

of C-rct.

not ..tel to tht totda •tic.I.

!J In 1984, the Customs districts of Philadelphia and Nev York accounted for
62 percent and 38 percent, respectively, of total imports of rev in-shell
pistachio nuts from Iran; in 1985, virtually all imports of the product from
Iran entered through Nev York.
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Table 16.--Shelled, prepared, or preserv-ed pistachio nuts (including roasted
·in-shell pistachio nuts): !/ U.S. imports for consumption, by principal
sources, 1983-85, January-March 1985, and January-March 1986
January-March
Source

1983

1984

1985
1985

1986

Quantity (l,000 pounds)
91
700
0
213
Iran------------------------:
51
141
182
31
72
Turkey----------------------:
63
0
60
0
34
People's Republic of China--:
261
0
0
0
0
United Arab Emirates--------:
198
32
147
8
1
All other------~------------=~~~2_5~~~~~~~~__;;;~~~~~~~~~~~-'39
320
264
1 088
Total-------------------:
597

~~~~~~~~~~~----<~~~~~~~~~~~~

Value (1,000 dollars)
Iran------------------------:
Turkey----------------------:
People's Republic of China--:
United Arab Emirates--------:
All other-------------------:

87
225
303
332
74

230
505

1,001
398
35

27

374
147
21

93

274

10

2

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

828
1,708
37,
544
Total-------------------:~_l__._,0_2_1~~~~~~~--''--~~~~~--'~~~~~
Unit value (per pound)
Iran------------------------:
Turkey----------------------:
People's Republic of China--:
United Arab Emirates--------:
All other-------------------:
Average-------~---------:

$1.71
3.57
1.16
1.68
2.94
1.71

$2.52
3.58
2.90
3.13

$1.43
2.19
.59
1.87
1. 57 - :

$0.87

$1. 76
2.03
.61

1.19
.94

3.47
1. 70

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

!/The data reported in this table are for TSUS item 145.53.
Source:

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of Commerce.

Total U.S. imports of shelled, prepared, or preserv-ed pistachio nuts
(including roasted in-shell pistachio nuts) decreased from 597,000 pounds in
1983 to 264,000 pounds in 1984, then increased to 1.1 million pounds in 1985,
representing an increase of 82 percent from the level of imports in 1983.
Imports continued to increase from 39,000 pounds during January-March 1985 to
320,000 pounds during the corresponding period of 1986, or by 721 percent.
Iran accounted for 9 percent of. such imports in 1983, 34 percent in 1984, and
64 percent in 1985.
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Market penetration by the LTFV imports
The share of the U.S. market for raw in-shell pistachio nuts supplie~ by
imports from Iran increased substantia.lly during 1980-84. The U.S. market
share by those imports increased from 6.3 percent in 1980 to 16.2 percent in
1981 and 19.8 percent in 1982, declined to 15.9 percent in 1983, rose to 45.2
percent in 1984, and then declined to 42.3 percent in 1985 (table 17). As
indicated previously, prior to 1976, virtually all domestic consumption of
pistachio nuts was supplied by imports, principally from Iran, and imports
supplied 85 percent or more of consumption during 1976-79 (table 3).
Table 17.--In-shell pistachio nuts: Share of U.S. consumption supplied
by Iran, all other countries, and U.S. producers, 1980-85
Item

1980

consumption_
1,000 pounds--: 12,458
Share of U.S. consumption :
supplied by-Iran-----------percent--:
6.3
All other countries

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985.

18,965

20,870

31,559

47,150

61,061

16.2

19.8

15.9

45.2
,

42.3

U. S .

percent--=~~~·-5~~~~·4~~~1_0_._l~~~-2_._2~~~-l_._0~~~-l~.4

Total imports---do----:
U.S. producers----do----:

6.8
93.2

16.6
83.4

29.9
70.1

18.1
81.9

46.2
53.8

43.7
56.3

Source: Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of
Commerce and the data shown in table 3.
Note.--Because of rounding, figures may not add to the totals shown.
Prices
Data on wholesale pistachio prices and on returns earned by pistachio
growers were collected by the Commission's questionnaires. These data were
supplemented by figures reported to the USDA's Crop and Livestock Reporting
Service. Wholesale prices for raw in-shell pistachio nuts were obtained from
sales by processors (hullers and dryers), from purchases by roasters and
importers, and-from importer resales. For roasted in-shell pistachio nuts,
prices were obtained from roaster sales,, from importer purchases and resales,
and from distributor purchases.
Data were requested from processors on.payments made to growers for green
(unprocessed) pistachios and for prices obtained for raw (hulle4 and dried)
nuts sold to domestic roasters ...Roasters furnished prices paid to domestic
processors for raw in-shell pistachios and to importers for such Iranian
nuts. Roasters were also asked to indicate prices they received for sales of
roasted pistachio nuts to distributors, and whether they were of domestic or
foreign origin. Importers were asked to give prices paid for pistachio nuts
from Iran and resale prices if these pistachios were then sold to domestic
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roasters. Distributors were asked to provide prices paid to domestic roasters
or to importers for roasted pistachio nuts. If respondents engaged in two or
more of the foregoing activities, prices were collected only on those
transactions that were made at arm's length.
For both raw and roasted in-shell pistachio nuts, prices were requested
for the largest transactions in each quarter, from January-March 1982 to
January-March i986 for raw pistachios and from January-March 1985 to
January-March 1986 for roasted nuts. !/ Respondents were asked to provide
separate price information for each of four size categories--very large (18/20
and 20/22 count), large (22/24, 24/26, and 21/25 count), medium (26/28, 28/30,
and 26/30 count), and small (30/32, 32/34, and other counts). Information was·
also requested on shipping costs. Usable price information was collected from
9 importers, 13 processors, 16 roasters, and 16 distributors.·'!:./
Domestic grower returns.--USDA officials began keeping records of
domestic production and prices of raw pistachios in 1977. Table 18 presents
data on pistachio production and average returns 11 received by growers in
California during crop years 1977-85. Ultimately, growers' avera$e returns
will depend on the retail market for in-shell pistachios.
At the retail market level, the demand for in-shell pistachios is price
elastic and sensitive to prices of other snack foods, including other nuts.
Cashews are thought by the industry to be the pistachio nut's closest rival in
demand. The demand for pistachios is also seasonal, with heaviest demand
occurring in the December holiday period. On the other hand, the domestic
supply of pistachio nuts is highly inelastic. It takes 7 to 10 years for new.
plantings to begin to bear fruit. Furthermore, domestic production tends to
be variable ·because of the alternating 2-year bearing cycle. Import supply is
moderately elastic. Iran has been the world's.largest producer, but it also
has traditionally consumed most of its own production. Consequently, Iran's
supply of pistachio exports to the world market could increase substantially
if a fall in domestic· demand occurred. Because competition holds markups by
processors, roasters, and distributors near their costs, supply conditions at
the retail level are likely to feed back to growers. As a result, variations
in grower returns result principally from shifts in domestic supply, which in
turn are likely to be frequent, as U.S. production is erratic and impo~t
supply is not predictable.

!/ However, in most instances, respondents reported the quantity.and value
of total quarterly transactions.
'!:./ If firms engaged in several of these activities, they were treated as
belonging in each category that applies.
11 These returns are an average of payments made to growers; under terms of
the contract, payments are distributed over the year following each harvest as
processors (hulling and drying operators) realize sales to roasters. Most
contracts specify quarterly installments based on an estimated final pr~ce to
the gro~er. The last payment reflects any adjustments made by the processor
based on the final price received for the crop. Grower contracts usually run
5 years, though some growers prefer year to year.

Table 18.·--Production of California pistachios and average returns
received by growers, !./ crop years 1977-85
Production
Crop year
In-shell

Shelled

Total

--------------1,000 pounds------------1977------------------:
1978------------------:
1979------------------:
1980------------------:
1981------------------:
1982------------------:
1983------------------:
1984------------------:
1985------------------:

4,500
2,500
17,200
18,600
11,300
37,500
21,000
45,300
22,600

3,800
2,100
13,100
8,300
3,200
5,900
5,400
17,800
4,500

4,500
2,500
17,200
26,900
14,500
43,400
26.~00

63,100
27,100

Average
return
to growers
Per pound.
$1.04
1.24
1.60
2.05
.1.36
1.45
1.42
.95
'!:../ 1.32

!./ All pistachios, split and unsplit, in-shell and shelled.
'!:./ Estimated.
Source:

U.S. Department of Agriculture, Statistical Reporting Service.

Because of the nature of grower-processor contracts, grower returns
depend directly on the market for raw in-shell pistachio nuts faced by the
processor in its sales to roasters (or to distributors, in the case of
integrated processors/roasters). However, the individual grower's return also
depends on the mix of raw pistachios classified as clear stock, dying stock
(open, but.blemished), and shelling stock (unopened nuts or loose nut meats),
and the distribution of nuts by size. Unsplit nuts may be mechanically split,
but at high expense to processors that translates into lower returns for
growers. Alternatively, unsplit nuts may be shelled to obtain nutmeats.
Shelled pistachios typically command a significantly lower price per pound
(in-shell basis) than do in-shell pistachios. !./ Returns also depend on other.
quality attributes, summarized by three grade levels (fancy, U.S. No. l, and
U.S. No. 2) applicable to the raw pistachio nuts. Price differences of 2 to 5
cents per pound result from each grade adjustment. These grades are currently
being adopted by segments of the California industry on a voluntary basis.
Summarizing the history of average ret~rns to growers, green pistachios
commanded an average of $1.04 per pound for the first commercial crop reported
in 1977. Returns rose to $1.60 in 1979 and then to $2.05 by 1980 as the
supply of imports was interrupted by the trade embargo against Iran. With the
resumption of trade in January 1981, grower returns fell to around $1.40 per

!J A witness for the petitioners testified during the hearing that "Unlike
other nuts, such as walnuts or almonds, there is little demand for pistachios
sold out of the shell as nut meats. In fact, contrary to what you might
expect, on a comparable weighted basis, shelled pistachios have a much lower
value than pistachios in shell." (Transcript, p. 12.)
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pound, where they remained for crop years 1981-83. Grower returns then
dropped sharply for the 1984 crop, before a partial recovery occurred with the
1985 crop.
For the 1977 crop year, domestic growers received an average return of
$1.04 per pound for about 4.5 million pounds of pistachios of all grades, both
in-shell and shelled nuts. For 1978, the domestic supply of in-shell
pistachios was estimated at about 2.4 million pounds, compared with imports of
over 16 million pounds. !/ Grower returns on the 1978 crop averaged $1.24 per
pound. With the 1979 crop, domestic production rose sharply to 17.2 million
pounds. This coincided with a sharp decline in pistachio imports, to less
than 1 million pounds for calendar year 1980, as a result of the embargo
placed on U.S. imports from Iran. '!:./ Grower returns on this 1979 crop
(realized largely in 1980) increased to $1.60 per pound, and increased further
the following year, surpassing $2.00 per pound. In 1980, the domestic supply
of in-shell pistachios, estimated at 11.6 million pounds, was less than
one-half of the 24.6 million pounds imported during 1979, the year prior to
the embargo.
After the embargo was lifted in January 1981, prices received by domestic
growers of pistachios fell to lower levels. Returns averaged around $1.40 per
pound for crop years 1981-83 before dropping to below $1.00 per pound for the
crop of 1984. Growth in domestic production of pistachios, measured between
alternate years because of the 2-year bearing cycle for this crop, continued
to be substantial during this period, as plantings from the mid-1970s began to
bear. Production rose by 61 percent between 1980 and 1982, followed by an
increase of 45 percent between 1982 and 1984. Increased domestic output was
accompanied by downward pressure on grower returns.
Contrary to grower expectations, ~ returns to domestic growers have not
risen with regularity during off-years relative to the previous on-year.
Returns earned on the 1981 (off-year) crop declined markedly from the year
before. During 1981, Iran began recouping portions of the U.S. market it lost
during the embargo; exports to the United States recovered to over 3 million
pounds. Anticipation of a record domestic crop in 1982 probably contributed
to the declining returns growers earned on their 1981 crop. The average return
earned on the (off-year) crop of 1983 was $1.42, or 3 cents below the average
return from the previous crop year. During 1984, when much of the 1983
off-year crop was being marketed, Iranian imports reached 21 million pounds, a
level approximately equal to the average total U.S. imports during 1974-79.
Returns earned by domestic growers on the 1984 bumper crop fell to $.95, as
domestic production increased to 63 million pounds, exceeding the record crop
of 1982 by almost 20 million pounds. The lower average grower returns,
calculated from sales of both in-shell and shelling stock, may have been due
in part to the relatively high proportion of unsplit nuts harvested in 1984,

!/ Estimate, California Pistachio Commission. Calculated using 1977 crop
estimate, deducting exports, and converting to a calendar-year basis.
£/ Reference was made previously to a severe frost that apparently greatly
reduced the production of pistachios in Iran during the 1979 crop year.
11 Hearing transcript, at p. 25.
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as suggested by the percentage of shelled nuts sold--over 28 percent. !/ The
return for shelling stock was only $.21 per pound (in-shell basis) for the
1984 crop, compared with $1.24 for in-shell nuts. '!:../ For the 1985 crop year,
grower returns were estimated to be $1.32 per pound, rising 37 cents relative
to the previous on-year's crop. The higher average. returns that growers are
expecting for 1985 would seem to reflect, among other factors, a higher
proportion of the crop being marketable as in-shell (83 percent, compared with
72 percent in 1984) and lower (off-year) domestic production. However, the
1985 crop added further to the oversupply of nutmeats, sending returns for
shelling stock even lower, to $0.16 per pound.
Data on apparent U.S. consumption, import supply, and net domestic supply,
each pertaining only to in-shell pistachios, are presented in table 19. Also
presented is a breakdown of average grower returns into returns on in-shell
pistachios and returns on nut meats. Figure 5 relates in-shell supplies to
returns earned on in-shell pistachios taken alone. The· data indicate that
grower returns on in-shell pistachios increased sharply over crop years 1979 ·
and 1980, as imports declined from 22.6 million pounds to 2.6 million pounds.
With the 1981 season, grower returns declined to $1.59 per pound as imports
from Iran resumed and a second consecutive year of large domestic supplies
became available. Grower returns remained near $1.60 per pound through the
1983 crop year, even as imports increased sharply, reaching 15.4 million
pounds during the 1983 season. Over the period 1981-83, net domestic supplies
moved between 13.6 and 19.5 million pounds. Examining data for the 1984 crop
year, grower returns on in-shell pistachios declined sharply, from $1.68 to
$1.24, while imports increased marginally from 15.4 million pounds to 17.1
million pounds. Meanwhile, net domestic supply increased from 16.0 million
pounds in 1983 to 39.l million pounds in 1984. During the 1985 crop year,
grower returns rebounded to $1.55, slightly below the 1981-83 levels, as net
domestic supply fell to 26.2 million pounds, somewhat above net supplies
during 1981-83. Grower returns recovered during the 1985 crop year despite an
increase in imports from 17.1 million pounds to an estimated 25 million pounds.
Raw in-shell pistachio prices.---Direct comparisons of domestic and
Iranian pistachio prices are not entirely valid for several reasons. Although
both domestic and imported nuts vary widely by size, most domestic pistachios
fall into the 21/25 (large) size category, while Iranian pistachios are
typically in the 26/28 (medium) size class. Direct comparison of the prices
of large pistachios is complicated by a lack of conformity in size categories.
Large domestic pistachios are 21/25, while large Iranian nuts are 22/24 and
24/26. Furthermore, shipments of imported Iranian nuts are only roughly
graded by size and contain foreign debris that must be removed before
roasting. ~ Some added expense must be incurred by the importers and/or
roasters before they are closely comparable to domestic pistachio nuts.

!/ On the basis of the data in the tabulation on p. A-15, shelled nuts
accounted for the following share of total shipments of U.S.-grown pistachios
in the following crop years: 1977--16 percent, 1978--16 percent, 1979--24
percent, 1980--31 p~rcent, 1981--22 percent, 1982--14 percent, 1983--20
percent, 1984--28 percent, and 1985--17 percent.
'!:_! Petitioners' prehearing brief, table A-1.
l/ Hearing transcript, at p. 106.
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Table 19.--Grover returns, importa, net domestic supply, and apparent
consumption for in-ahell pistachios, crop years 1977-85
Grover returns

In-shell pistachios

Crop year
Average : In-shell:

:
Net
: A arent
Imports : domestic : Pp
: supply l/:consumption
--------Million pounds---------

Heats

----Dollars per pound-----1977-----------:
1978-----------:
1979-----------:
1980-----------:
1981-----------:
1982-----------:
1983-----------:
1984-----------:
1985-----------:

y

1.04
1.24
l.60
2.05
l. 36
1.45
1.42
.95
l. 32

!/

y
y
y

y

1.16
l. 39
l. 92
2.56
l. 59
1.60
1.68
l.24
l. 55

yo.39
y .45
y .61
y .55

y

.56
.52
.42
.21
.16

y

23.0
16.7
22.6
2.6
4.1
6.1
15.4
17.l
25.0

y

-2.2
4.2
-0.2
20.9
13.6
19.5
16.0
39.l
26.2

20.8
20.9
22.4
23.5
17.7
25.6
31.4
56.2
51.2

y

.!I Net domestic supply equals apparent consumption minus imports.
y Staff estimate, based on proportion of marketable in-shell production,
and historical relationship-to returns on nut meats and in-shell pistachios.
y California Pistachio Commission estimate.
Source: California Pistachio Commission: California Crop and Livestock
Reporting Service: and petition, exhibit A, table 3, and appendix A, table A-1.
Figure 5.--Grover returns, apparent consumption, net domestic supply,
and imports of in-shell pistachios, crop years 1975-85
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Another problem concerning price comparisons arises becau.se of contract sales.
Shipments reported as having occurred in one period are frequently contracted
for in a previous period, and at a price agreed upon in the earlier period.
Some of the price data, therefore, are likely to misrepresent the prevailing
"spot market" prices for the period in question. One processor indicated that
it shipped its pistachios to a roaster on consignment, with payments
contingent upon the prices received for the pistachios in roasted form.
A comparison of the prices received by domestic processors and importers
of Iranian nuts from sales to domestic roasters is presented in table 20 for
January-March 1984 through January-March 1986. !/ This and other tables to
follow provide ranges in prices reported by all respondents, but weightedaverage prices constructed only from those responses that gave total quarterly
transactions data. To summarize, these data indicate that domestic raw
pistachio prices fell throughout 1984, stabilized early in 1985, and have.
increased during July-December 1985 and January-March 1986. Prices during
January-March 1986 are roughly comparable to those that prevailed during
January-March 1984. In general, the prices for imported pistachios were
significantly lower than for domestic pistachios. Only for the very large
size category were price differences between the domestic and imported
pistachios small. Processors reported that shipping raw pistachios to.
roasters entailed shipping costs between 2 and 12 cents per pound. Most
processors indicated that roasters paid these charges.
Table 21 presents data on the same transactions, but instead reports what
roasters paid to domestic processors and importers, or.prices paid by roasters
that import directly. Sufficient data were available to present prices over
the period January-March 1982 through January-March 1986. Generally, domestic
prices were fairly stable from 1982 through January-June 1984, at which time
they began to decline. For example, 18/20 (very large) domestic pistachios
declined from an average of over $2.50 per pound in the first 9 months of 1984
to around $2.00 per pound during October-December 1984 and into 1985. Prices
increased sharply during October-December 1985 and into 1986, and they are
currently at or near 4-year highs. For both large- and medium-sized domestic
categories, the pattern was similar. On purchases of domestic raw pistachios,
most roasters reported paying for shipping, with charges ranging between l and
8 cents per pound.
Examining the pattern of prices for imported pistachios, the data are not
as conclusive. However, it appears that import prices of large- and mediumsized pistachios began to decline before the price decline on domestic nuts
started. For example, roasters paid about $2.50 per pound for large imported
pistachios throughout 1982 and into 1983. By April-June 1984, the price of
large Iranian pistachios was down to $2.08. Medium-sized pistachios from Iran
commanded around $2.20 throughout 1982, but had declined to $2.05 during AprilJune 1983 and to $1.84 by January-March 1984. These contrast with declines in
price on domestic raw pistachios that began during June-December 1984. For
both large- and medium-sized pistachios, import prices continued to decline
during most of 1984 and 1985. For large imported pistachios, prices fell to

!/ Data from the questionnaires were inadequate to allow price comparisons
for 1982-83.
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Table 20.--P~ices received by domestic processors and by U.S. importers for
raw in-shell pistachio nuts sold to domestic roasters, by sizes and by
quarters, January 1984-March 1986

Period

(In dollars per pound)
Processor sales of : Importer sales of
domestic pistachios : Iranian pistachios

.

Range

.

:Average:

Range

:Average

Very large (18/20 and 20/22)
1984:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
1985:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
1986:
January-March--------------------:

2.60
2.75
2.60 - 2.72
2.35 - 2.70
1.95 - 2.21

2.63
2.70
2.46
2.15

2.38

2.38

2.26
' 2.09

2.26
2.09

1.95
2.11
1.95
2.52

2.45
2.30
2.34
2.67

2.15
2.22
2.34
2.67

2.04
2.02
1.83
2 .36·

2.04
2.02
1. 71
2.26

1.85 - 2.75

2.75

2.65

2.65

-

y

1.60
2.09

y

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Large (22/24, 24/26, and 21/25)
1984:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
1985:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
1986:
January-March--------------------:

y

y

2.02 - 2.65
2.50
2.65
1.82 - 2.65
1. 75 - 2.15

2.51
2.52
2.48
1.89

2.24
1. 99
2.24
1. 53 - 2.18

1. 75
1. 75
1. 75
1.83

2.34
2.25
2.80
2.65

1.83
1.93
1. 92
2.37

1.43
1.45
1. 36 - 1.43
1.47
1. 70

1.43
1.45
1. 37
1. 69

1.87 - 2.55

2.53

1.86

1.86

-

"

2.24
2.07
1.56

Medium (26/28, 28/30, and 26/30)
1984:
January-March---~----------------: 2.17 - 2.40
2.50
April-June-----------------------: 2.40
July-September-------------------: 2.35 - 2.40
y
October-December-----------------:
1985:
2.34
January-March--------------------:
1. 90
April-June-----------------------:
1. 90
July-September-------------------:
1. 90
October-December-----------------:
1986:
y
January-March--------------------:

See footnote at end of table.

y

1.82
1. 50 - 2. 23
1. 50 - 1. 85
1.50
1. 72

1.82
2.10
1.64
1. 55

2.34
1.90
1.90
1.90

1.40 - 1. 50
1. 22 - 1. 31
1.24
1.44
1. 34 - 1. 65

1.42.
1.23
1.26
1.64

2.04

2.04

2.23
2.43
. 2.39

y

1.26
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Table 20.---Price~ received by domestic proc~ssors and by U.S. importers for
raw in-shell pistachio nuts sold to domestic roasters, by sizes and by
quarters, January 1984-March 1986--Continued

Period

(In dollars per pound)
Processor sales of : Importer sales of
domestic pistachios : Iranian pistachios

Range

.

.

:Average:

Range

:Average

Small (30/32, 32/34, and other)
1984:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------:
October-December------~----------:

1985:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September- - - -- - - - --- -- - - --- - : ,
October-December-----------------:
1986:
January-March--------------------:

1.60
1.54
1.10
1.10

1.60
1.54
1.10
1.10

1.83
i.84
1.84
2.35

1. 83
1.84
1.84
2.35

y

2.42

2.42

y

..

y
y

1.68
1. 31

..

1. 68

y
y

1. 31

y
1.16
1.16
1.16

1.16
1.16
1.16

y

y No transactions were reported.
Source: Compiled from data submitted in
U.S. International Trade Commission.

~esponse ~o

questionnaires of the

$1.23 during April-June 1985, before recovering to about $2.00 by JanuaryMarch 1986. Medium-sized imported pistachios declined in price throughout
1985, to as low as $1.06 per pound, before prices began to increase during
January-March 1986. Importers reported that shipping costs on pistachios
typically amounted to 4 to 11 cents per pound. However, most indicated that
their prices were c.i.f., with sellers. handling payment of freight.
Roasted and salted in-shell pistachio nuts.--Tables 22 and 23 present
data on prices for roasted pistachios sold by domestic roasters to
distributors. Table 22 provides data on prices roasters reported receiving
for their products, while table 23 reports prices distributors paid. Data on
prices for roasted pistachios were requested only for 1985 and 1986, as they
were collected for the purpose of comparison· with prices on recent imports of
roasted Iranian pistachios, if any. One very large roaster of domestic
pistachios, * * *• with annual sales of over*** pounds, indicated that it
was unable to furnish sales prices on roasted pistachios by size and quarter.
* * * supplied only list prices and gross annual sales for all sizes.
Generally, the data suggest that roasted and salted Iranian pistachios
command prices at least as high as domestic pistachios, if not substantially
higher. However, there are inconsistencies in the data. For example, table
22 indicates that in the large category, Iranian nuts command a premium of
roughly $1.00 per pound. Table 23, on the other hand, suggests that for large
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Table .21. - -Prices paid by roasters for raw in-shell pistachio nuts purchased
from domestic processors and from importers, or purchased as.importers, by
sizes and by quarters, January 1982-March' 1986

Period

(In dollars per pound)
Processor sales of : Importer sales of
domestic pistachios : Iranian pistachios
Range

.

.

.

Range

:Average:.

:Average

Very large (18/20, and 20/22)
1982:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:

y
y
y

y
y
y

July-September--~----------------:

2.58

2.58

2.46
2.41
July-September-------------------: 1.98 - 2.35
October-December-----------------: 2.53 - 2.72
1984:
January-March--------------------: 2.45 - 2.70
April-June-----------------------: 2.60 - 2.67
July-September-------------------: 2.26 - 2.66
October-December-----------------: 2.00 - 2.10
1985:
January-March--------------------: 1.88 - 2.20
April-June-----------------------: 2.16 - 2.27
July-September-------------------: 1.81 - 2.16
October-December-----------------: 2.36 - 2.65
1986:

2.46
2.41
2.29
2.53

October-December-----------------:
1983:
January-March--------------------:
April-June--------------------~--:

..

y
y
y
y

2.51

y
y
y

2:63

2.62
2.03
2.04
2.25
2.04
2.36

2.36

y
y
y

2.53

2.53

y

2.50 :

2.43

..

2.50

y
y
y

2.43

y
y
y
y
y

y

y

1.81 - 2 .08
1.94

2.07
1. 94

2. 77
January-March--------------------:_2~.6_5~-~2_._7_7~~~~~~~1~/~~~~-1~/~Large (22/24, 24/26, and 21/25)
1982:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
1983:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-- - - - --- ___ .;, _________ -- :.
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
1984:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
See footnote at end of table.

y
y
2.25
2.41

y
y
y
2.41

2.33
2.14
2.20
2.60

2.33
2.14
2.11
2.59

2.58 - 2.75
2.58
2.42
2.52
2.35
1. 96
1.90

2.58
2.51
2.49
1. 90

2.11
2.59

·. 2.45
2.51 - 2.68
2.54
2.35

y
y
y

....

2.06
1.55
1.41

2.50

·2.12
2.09
2.09
2.13

2.45
. 2.68
2.54
. 2. 35
2.50

y
y
y

2.12
2.08
1.57
1.59
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Table 21.-.,.Prices paid by roasters for raw ~n-shell pistachio nuts purchased
from domestic processors and from importers, or purchased as importers, by
sizes and by quarters, January 1982-March 1986-.,.Continued
\

Period

(In dollars per pound)
Processor sales of : Importer sales of
domestic pistachios : Iranian pistachios
Range

.

.-

:Average:

Range

:Average

Large (22/24, 24/26, and 21/25)
1. 65 - 1. 91
1.65
1. 91
1.94 - 2.10
1. 74 - 2.00

1.83
1.90
1.96
1.87

1.34 - 1.57
1.21
1.34
1.27
2.06
1. 73

1.36
1.23
1.51
1. 73

1. 71 - 2.65

2.39

1.80 - 2.18

2.02

Medium (26/28, 28/30, and 26/30)
1982:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
1983:
January-March--------------------:
April-June- - -- - ----- --- - - - ---- -.--:
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
1984:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
1985:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
1986:
January-March---------------------:

y

y
y
y

y
y

y

2.36
2.15
2.08
2.19

2.23
2.03 - 2.05

2.23
2.05

2.50
2.43

y

y

2.05
1. 77
1.60 - 1. 92
1.45 - 1. 71
1. 32
1.53

1.84
1. 71
1.57
1.46

2.36
1.95
1.84
1.90

1.29
1.11
1.06
1.13

1.48
1.29
1.27
1. 33

1.40
1.17
1.15
1.29

y

1.26

2.05

1. 57

2.36
2.15
2.08 - 2.13
2.19
2.50
2.43

Y

2.23

y

2.24
2.18

2.36

1.88 - 2.40
2.40
1.83
1.90
1.82
1.90

2.23

2.24 - 2.31
2.18 - 2.20

2.36

y
y

y

y
y

y
y

No transactions were reported.

Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 22.--Prices received by roasters for roasted and salted in-shell
pistachio nuts from the United States and Iran, by sizes and by quarters,:·
January 1985-March 1986

Perio4

(In dollars per pound)
··
Roaster sales
of domestic nuts
Range

.

Roaster sales
of Iranian nuts

.

Range

:Average:

:Average

Very large (18/20, and 20/22)

Large (22/24, 24/26,
1985:
January-March--------------------: 1.85
April-June------~----------------: 2.10
July-September-------------------: 2.08
October-December-------~---------: 2.23
1986:
January-March--------------------: 2.50

2.85
2.30
2.89
2.97

1.94
2.10
2.09
2.23

3.00
3.50
3 .oo -. 3. 50
3.00 - 3.50
3 .00 - 3 .-50

3.10
3.38
3.34
3.23

- 3.15

2.61

3.35 - 3.50

3.45

-

Medium (26/28, 28/30, and 26/30)
1985:
January-March--------------------:
April-June---------------~-------:

July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------: 2.12
1986:
January-March--------------------:

-

2.16
2.20
2.19
2.65

2.16
2.20
2.19
2.47

1.90
1. 90
1. 74
1.80

- 2.15
- 2.25
- 2.40 ..

-

2.60

2.56
2.14
·2.24
2.39

3.00

3.00

1. 75

-

2.75

2.66

Small (30/32, 32/34, and other)
1985:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
1986:
January-March--------------------:

y
y
·y

1.95

1.94

y
y
y

2.25 - 2.40 :
1.65 - . 2 .05.:
1. 70 - 2.05 :
1.72 - 2.20 ..

1. 94

2.25

1. 95

-

2.50-:

'

2 ;29.
1. 97
1.96
2.12
2.32

y No transactions were reported ..
Source: Compiled from data submitted in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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Table 23.·-Prices paid by distributors for· roasted and salted in-shell
pistachio nuts from the United States and Iran, .by sizes and by quarters,
January 1985-March 1986

Period

(In dollars per pound).
Distributor
purchases of
domestic pistachios
Range

.:Average:·.

Distributor
purchases of
Iranian pistachios
Range

:Average

Very large (18/20, and 20/22)
1985:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
1986:.
January-March--------------------:
1985:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
1986:
January-March--------------------:

:

1.95
2.14.
1.89
1.98

2.64
2.30
2.54
2.99

2.32
2.21
2.31
2.87

2.59 - 2.95

2.85

l. 75 - 2.29 ·:

1.80 - 2.29
1.80 - 2.50
1.85 - 2.99

2.10
2.14
2.14
2.15

2.19
1. 71
1.70
1. 76

2.59 - 2.90

2.63

2.15 - 2.60

-

2.93
2.80
2.95
3.00

2.93
2.80
2.95
3.00

lL
Large (22/24, 24/26, and 21/25)
-

2.30
2.30
2.50
2.50

..

.

lL

2.27
2.08
2.35
2.41
2.18

Medium (26/28, 28/30, and 26/30)
1985:
January-March--------------------: 2.14 - 2.52
1. 99
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------: l. 77 - 1.85
October-December-----------------: 1. 75 - 1.80
1986:
2.34
January-March--------------------:

.
'·

1985:
January-March--------------------:
April-June-----------------------:
July-September-------------------:
October-December-----------------:
1986:
January-March--------------------:

2.17
1. 99
. 1. 78
1. 76
2.34

2.11
2.10
1.89
1. 95

1.84
1.87
1.81
1.86

1.85 - 1.87

1.87

1.69
1. 71
1.69
1. 79

-

Small (30/32, 32/34, and other)

.

y
y
y·
y

y
y
y
y

1.84
1.84.
1.84
1.80

y

y

2.35

1.84
1.84
. 1.84
1.80

..

2.35

y No transactions were reported.
Source: Compiled from data submitte4 in response to questionnaires of the
U.S. International Trade Commission.
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pistachios, domestically roasted pistachios of domestic and foreign origin are
roughly comparable in price. Table 23 also suggests that prices are comparable
on roasted pistachios' of medi\im size .. The discrepancy between prices
reportedly received by roasters, compared with those paid by distributors, may
be due to differences· in the market level to which various roasters sell their
product. It is kTI.own that some roasters package some of their own pistachios
and market them directly to retailers, rather than through distributors. If
prices received by roasters included such transactions, roaster sales prices
would be higher than distributor payments. However, roaster sales to
retailers could not be identified reliably in the questionnaire responses.
Roasters reported that delivery charges on roasted and salted pistachios have
recently ranged between 3 and 24 cents per pound. Exports account for the
higher figures in this range. Although roasted pistachio prices are usually
quoted f.o.b., several roasters indicated that they incurred delivery costs.
Imports of roasted and salted pistachio nuts were reported by only two
respondents. The importer of the larger quantity reported paying $***per
pound for Iranian pistachios of medium s~ze, roasted in the United Kingdom,
for sale to various grocers and retailers. These shipments occurred between
July 1985 and March 1986, and incurred * * * cents per pound for ocean
freight.
As these sales were not to distributors, any comparisons with other
tabulated prices would not'be valid. The other importer paid$*** per pound
during January-March 1986 for a shipment of very large Iranian pistachios
roasted in West Germany.
·
Exchange rates
Iran imposes comprehensive exchange controls to regulate its foreign
trade. As a result, the Iranian currency, the rial, is virtually nonconvertible. Most commercial banks throughout the world will not quote rial
exchange rates. There are commercial banks in Turkey, the United Arab·
Emirates, and in Pakistan that will accept rials, but only rarely, and in
small quantities for favored customers . .!/ Also, the central bank of Turkey
periodically sets an exchange rate between the Turkish lira and the rial . .Y
However, by declaring the rial nonconvertible, it retains sole legal authority
to conduct rial transactions. Nevertheless, fairly active trade in rials
' .
occurs in each of these countries, extra legally, at rates dictated by market
forces.
Officially, the Islamic Republic of Iran has fixed the value of the rial
at 92.3 rials per SDR, a basket of five major currencies heavily weighted·.
towards the dollar. As a result, the official rate of exchange between the
rial and the dollar has fluctuated narrowly around 80 to 90 rials per dollar
in recent years. In addition to the official rate, a preferential rate of

.!/ Facsimiles of State Department cables from U.S. embassy sources in·,
Ankara, Islamabad, and Abu Dhabi supplied to ITC staff.
y The lira/rial rates set by the central bank of Turkey on Feb. 28, 1986,
were 0.67 lira per rial (buying) and 0.81 (selling). With the lira/dollar
rates close to 670 lira per dollar, the effective rial/dollar rates compute to
1,009 rials per dollar (buying) and 818 rials per dollar (selling).
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exchange has recently been applied to foreign currency conversions from ,
non-oil exports, including pistachios,. at· an 11 percent premium ov:er the
official rate. It is this rate of exchange that the Department .of Commerce:
used to determine that Iran was selling pistachios at LTFV ,· in the .amount of·· .
241 percent ad valorem. The International Monetary Fund (IMF) has recently
recognized the existence of a still higher rate, above 200 rials per dollar,
that is available to Iranian tourists. !/ Other documents have also been
submitted that refer to 'free market' rates of exchange, ranging between 600
and 670 rials per dollar, that are consented to among private individuals and
then registered by banks within Iran. 'l:J Still higher rates, up to 850 rials
per dollar, may be available on the.black market, without benefit of registry ..
In an attempt to clarify matters regarding these exchange rates, the
staff consulted by telephone with the Federal Reserve Bank of New York, the
authority ultimately responsible for confirming exchange rate series for
official use by Federal agencies, including the Department of Commerce.
Because diplomatic relations between the United States and Iran have not been
restored, Federal officials have so far been unable to. confirm the nature of
pistachio export transactions. However, what they b~liev! may-be occurring is
as follows. Assume that an Iranian firm exports.pista~hios and receives.
payment in a foreign currency suc;h as the dollar .., The.,exporter remands these
dollars to the Bank Markazi (the central bank of Iran) for conversion into
rials, receiving the official (preferred) exch~nge rate,of about 100 ~ials to
the dollar. However, the exporter also receives a foreign exchange· settlement
certificate, or a "warisnameh," that entitles the bearer to an allocation of
foreign exchange. This certificate may be used to import goods (at the
official rate of exchange of 80 to 90 rials per dollar), or it may be sold
privately to other importers at rates equivalent to 250 to 360 rials per
dollar, ~ on the average. !!} Thus, the total remuneration on each dollar of
pistachio exports may more accurately be valued at 330 to 450 rials ..
However, because of Iran's currency inconvertibility and the bureaucracy
that surrounds foreign-exchange allocations, a considerable share o.f Iran's
commerce with foreign countries has recently been conducted through bilateral
clearing arrangements that amount to commodity barter. This precludes the
need for currencies to be converted, either at official rates or otherwise.
Reliable estimates of the scope of Iran~s reliance on countertrade are not
available, especially with specific regard to pistachios. However, var~ous

!/ IMF, International Financial Statistics, May 1986.
'!:./ Exhibit 1, submitted by counsel for respondents at the hearing (letter,
dated Mar. 3, 1986, to G.B. Kaplan at the U.S. Department of Commerce from D.
Roberts. Iranian desk officer at the U..s. Department of State).
~ The IMF publication Exchange Arrangements and Exchange Restrictions: .
Annual Report 1985 contains the following extract on Iran: "Exporters of
non-oil goods may import authorized goods up to the value of goods exported.
Such exporters may transfer the declared foreign exchange earnings tQ another
individual for import of goods."
!!J Hearing transcript, at p. 97. The range of value for the warisnameh .was
obtained from a facsimile of a telex from Bank Markazi to the Federal Reserve
Bank of New York supplied to the ITC staff by _counsel for importers.
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specialists on countertrade y have indicated .that from one-third to "most". of
Iran's trade is of the barter variety. Dubai, in the United Arab Emirates, .is
a major clearinghouse for Iranian trade. For example, pistachios destined for
export are purchased on credit by an Iranian exporter who delive~s them to. . .
Dubai, where they might be bartered for rice, coffee, lamb, refrigerators, or
whatever available products are in demand in Iran. Trading companies in Dubai · · ·
then contract to sell these pistachios to buyers from West Germany, the United
States, or Japan. Turkey has also become ~ major staging point for Iranian
pistachio exports to. the world market. It is believed that no direct shipments
of Iranian pistachios to the United States are presently occurring.
With respect to the official exchange rate for the rial, quarterly data
reported by the IMF indicate that between January 1982 and December 1985 the
nominal value of the Iranian rial depreciated relative to the U.S. dollar by
5.3 percent (table 24). 'l:J After adjusting for relative differences in
inflation rates using tne respective Producers Price Index of each country,
the international purchasing power of the Iranian currency reportedly
appreciated by nearly 24 percent relative_ to the U.S. dollar over the period
ending December 1985. From July 1983 through March 1985, the real
rial/dollar-exchange rate was relatively stable. Rapid escalation of prices
in Iran prior to July 1983 and the doilar's nominal depreciation since March
1985 explain most of the 24-percent increase observed overall.
Lost sales
Three U.S. processors/roasters of i~-shell pistachio nuts reported 21
instances of alleged lost sales to imports from Iran.
Lost sales allegations by***·--*** made 10 allegations of lost sales
totaling * * * pounds. All the allegations concerned lost sales of roasted
and salted in-shell pistachio nuts.
* * * was cited as purchasing * * * pounds of imported .raw pistachio nuts .
in * * * at a price of $* * * per pound, rejecting the competing domestic
price quotation of $* * * per pound for .roasted and salted in-shell pistachio
nuts. ***·could not recall the cited lost sale but noted that.purchases of.
imported pistachio nuts have increased, primarily in 1986, and that price was
the predominant factor.
* * * was cited in a lost sale of * * * pounds of pistachio nuts in
* * *· * * * claimed that its quote of $* * * per pound was rejected in favor
of a price of $* * * per pound for the Iranian raw pistachio nut. * * *
stated that his firm buys only the imported product because of its superior
quality and taste. He stated that his firm does not solicit prices from U.S.
companies and the countervailing duty imposed on the imported nuts "has hit
his firm hard."

y Telephone conversations with John Walker, USDA; Donna Voight, CRS;
Pompiliu Verzariu, Department of Commerce; and Ann Roberts, Arab Report.
Also Middle East Economic Digest, Dec. 14, 1985, p. 36; and Review 1985/
Preview 1986, p. 52.
?:J International Financial Statistics, March 1986.
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Table 24. -·-U.S. -Iranian exchange rates: y .. Nominal-exchange-rate equivalents
of the Iranian rial in U.S. dollars, real-exchange-rate equivalents, and
producer price indicators in the United States and Iran, '!;/ indexed by
quarters, 1982-85
Period

1982:
January-March------:
April-June---------:
July-September-----:
October-December---:
1983:
January-March------:
April-June---------:
July-September-----:
October-Dec~mber---:

..
1984:
January-March------:
April-June---------:
July-September~----:

October-December---:
1985:
January-March------:
April-June---------:
July-September-----:
October-December---:

U.S.
Producers
Price Index

Iranian
Producers
Price Index

100.0
100.l
100.5
100.6

100.0
103.8
103.6
108.7

100.0
98.l
95.5
94.6

100.0
101.8
98.4
102.3

100.7
101.0
102.0
102.5

116.3
123.7
119.l
118.5

95.9
94.7
92.6
92.5

110.8
116.0
108.l
106.8

103.6
104.3
104.l
103.8

125.6
131.9
128.0
128.4

92.l
92.0
89.0
87.4

111. 7
116.3
109.5
·108.1

103.6
103.7
103.0
103.6

135.3
139.l
131.3
135.4

84.9
87.2
90.l
94.7

110.9
116.9
114.9
123.8

"

NominalRealexchangeexchangerate index
rate index 3/
-- -- - -- -US$ per Rial-------

Y Exchange rates expressed in U.S. dollars per Iranian rial.
'!;/ Producer price indicators--intended to measure final product prices--are
based on average quarterly indexes presented in line 63 of International
Financial Statistics.
~ The real value of a currency is the nominal value adjusted for the
difference between inflation rates as measured here by the Producer Price
Index in the United States and in Iran. Producer prices in the United States
increased 3.6 percent between January 1982 and December 1985 compared with an
increase of 35.4 percent in Iran·during the same period.

Source: International Monetary Fund, International Financial Statistics,
April 1986.
Note.--January-March 1982-100.0.
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* * ·* claimed .. that in· * * * it was. unable to sell * * *,pounds of
pistachio nuts to··** ~·for $***per pound, because the compan1 purchased
Iranian pistachio nuts for $~ * * per pound. An· employee in the purchasing
department of * * * stated that his firm does not purchase imported nuts,
although the. vendors he· purchases from may import· pistachio• nuts, ..
* * * cited a lost sale of * * * pounds of pistachio nuts priced at
$* ~ * to * * * because it purchased the imported raw pistachio nuts for
$* * * per pound . . A.:,spokesman for * * * said that it purchases ·both domestic
and imported pistachio nuts and price·is the determining factor. He thinks
the taste of the Iranian nut is superior; but the size and appearance of the
California nut is better. He.stated that the price gap·between U.S. pistachio
nuts and imported nuts has narrowed since the imposition.of the countervailing
duty and his firm will probably have to buy more U.S. pistachio nuts this year.
* * * cited a lost sale of * * * pounds priced at $* * * per pound to
***.to Irani~n raw pistachio nuts priced at$*** per pound. A· spokesman
for** * .. stated that he was.selling California nuts until a few months ago.
when he sh(!pped. around and. bought Iranian pistachio nuts because the ·price was·
lower. He commented that his firm is not selling many pistachio nuts now
because the price of the Iranian product has gone up ..
Lost sales allegations by * * *. --* * * made three lost sales ··allegation·s
totaling * * * pounds of pistachio nuts. Two of the three customers were not
identified. The third .customer denied the allegation and added that his firm
was no longer buying pistachio nuts, domest-ic or foreign~
Lost sales allegation by***·--*** made eight lost sales
allegations--four concerned sales of roasted and salted pistachio nuts,
totaling * * * pounds, and four concerned raw pistachio nuts, totaling * * *
pounds. Four of the customers were located in * * *· As neither phone
numbers nor contact persons were provided, none of these allegations could be
investigated. The remaining domestic firms were unable to confirm or deny the
veracity of these claims without knowledge of the dates, quantities, and the
supplier in question.
Lost revenues
Two firms responding to the processor/roaster questionnaire made
allegations of price suppression. * * *'s allegations, which covered the
period * * *• involved approximately * * * pounds and five purchasers.
Although the firm was unable to quantify these losses, the staff cont~cted the
purchasers and the allegations are sumniarized below.
Allegations of lost revenue by***·--*** stated that the bulk· of his
firm's purchases are California pistachio nuts. He imported pistachio nuts
for the first time in 1985 but has not tried to use the price of imported nuts .
to negotiate a lower price because the pistachio riuts are so different. He
prefers the size and quality of the California nuts but thinks the Iran~an
nuts are more flavorful.
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* * ·• stated that his firm does not buy or use the imported product.
This is because the Iranian nut is smaller than the California nut and he
prefers the looks of the California product. He added that the Iranian nuts
do not compete in the market with the larger California pistachio nuts. His
firm is very·supportive of a competitive market and will use domestic
produc;ers' prices to try to negotiate a lower price .
. i

* * :* stated that he sells both California and Iranian pistachio nuts and
that domestic nuts outsell Iranian nuts five to one. The Iranian nuts
typically retail at $* * * per pound and the California nuts retail at $* * *
per pound. He has never used the imported price to negotiate a lower price
with domestic producers, but has asked U.S. producers to lower prices to
enable him to maintain his retail margin. He added that.the U.S. nuts and
Iranian nuts have separate markets and are different nuts; therefore, there is
no need to compare the prices.
* * * stated that his firm does not buy imported pistachio nuts. He has
approached U.S. growers to reduce their prices in light of substantially lower
priced imports, but could not recall specific instances of price suppression.
A spokesman for * * * stated that he was unaware of any price suppression
due to lower priced imports. * * * orders for pistachio nuts are issued by
its branch offices to numerous local suppliers.
Allegations of lost revenue by***·--*** stated that he buys only
California-grown pistachio nuts. He is a rebagger and also has equipment to
shell pistachio nuts. He does not handle imported nuts because their quality
is poor and exporters will present samples of high quality pistachio nuts and
then ship inferior quality pistachio nuts.
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.....,
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fOll ~ - . . .
COllr~
October U. t98S quelltlomire. BJ
Mary S: O.,p. CJW\OI of lli¥eiitiaattona.

1-.

"°"

we

A-bL.

•
Fed. .I Resitter
ol JllDLl8T)' 30. 1!118. the
Oepartmenl ftdared the combined
•dd1t1on• rnpon1e9 or January 10.
l•nuary 1~ and January 24 1986. to be
inadeqdtl for PUl"pOH9 or a prehmioary
detemunation 1mce the rHpondent did
not know~ dettinahon or the
p1111chioe ii told. On January 30. 11116.
the Department 1n1t que1bonaire1 to ~
Rafaanjan Pi1techio Coopenihn to be
forwarded to their cu1tomer1 who
export lhe 1ubje<:I rnercbandi11 to tM
United StMes U timely and comple~
re1ponae1 are ~lved from the1l"
customers. th11 will b. used for om
fmal detennination
C.Ol'Tftpondenct
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PNlimlurJ AlftnuCtft CritkAI
Clrcumatuc. DNrmlDatioo

Variftcation

Petitloner1 have aDeaed that import•
of certain ln-ahtl1 pi1tachio nuta present
"critical clrcumalancea" within the
meaning of aection 733fe)11) of the AcL
Critical cimun1tanu1 UJll when the

a~

U timely and complete 1ubmiuion1
provided. in accordance with teet1ao
778(a) of the Act. we will verif} them for
ue in our fmal detetD'Mution by 1A11na
atandard verif1uitioo proceduna.
mcludmg examination of revelant aaln..

financial and co.a record.I of the
Department "81 a reaaonable ba1i1 to
companies.
believe or .u.pect thaL (a) Tben ia a
hi1tory of dumpiJl8 in the United Statea
Suapenaloa of IJquidation
or el1ewhere of the merchandiu under
ln accordance Wlith aection 733{d) of
invntigation. or {b) \be penon by
the Act we are directiq the United
whom. or for whote account. the
Stataa Cuatoma Service to 1u1pend
merchandiae wa• imported knew or
liquidation of all eritriee ol certain in·
ahouki have known that the exporter
ahell pistachio• from Iran. Liquidation
was aell.ing the mucbandrse uder
1haU be 1u1pended Oil all unLqwdated
Product Under lnv•tiptioo
inve1hsation at le11 than It. f.atr vatue:
entriet filed for con1umpt;on on or after
and (t) there hne been ma11ive impona December 11. 198&. The Customa Sen1c.e
Thl' product covered by this
of the •erchand.iae under inftatipbon
ahaU requttt a cash depo111 or the
inve1ttplion i1 in-1hell p11tachio nuts
postill8 of a bond equal to the eat1ma~d
over • relatively ahor1 period In
from wh1c.h the hull1 have been
amount by which ti.e f.oreign market
determ.inins whether theft haw bftft
remOYed. leaYi.ng the innf!'I' bard 1heH1
value
the mer~andae 1ubject to U.e
and the edible meal 11 currently
mam ve i.mporta anr a re.latiftty lhOlt
inve1tigation exceeds !he United Sta!ea
provided for under Item number 145.28
period. we nonnelly co•idrr tht
•
pnce. In the caae of 11>-1hell p11tach101
of the Tariff SchMrile of tht> United
follown., factors: (1) The volume and
the amount ia 192.54~ Th11 1uapens1::m
States (TSUS) The pl"nod of
value of the import1: f2) aeaaonal trends:
of hqµidatJon wJI remain m effect ur.:1!
Jn\"e1t1gahon ii April 1. through
and (3) the 1hare of dom~tic
further notice
September 30. 1985.
consumption accounted for by the
Article VJ.5 of the General Agreemer. •
import.a Bated on our enaly1i1 of the
rail \' elue ComparUom
of Tariffs and Trade pro"1des that "'(n)'.
first two of these ~e facton. we have
pl"oduct. . 1hall be 1ub1ec:I to bofr,
To dl"termine whether 1ales of the
detemuned that 1.D'lporta from Iran have
antidumpm11 and coul".~ervaih:-.g d',.;·~e~
1uh1t'ct merchandae in the United
been massive.
to compensate for the 1arr.e 1itua'ror, c/
S1ate1 were made at les. then fair value.
ln prehminaril}" determining whether
dumping or export sub11d;za~1on · 11::s
we compared the Uruted Stote1 price.
there 11 a history of dumpinB pi1tach101
pr·m,;11on 11 implerr.er::ed bl sec~t0~
bdst>d on lhe be11 mform.at1on available.
from lran in the Uruted State1 or
i7Z(dl!l)f0j of the Act Smee the
lil\·1th the foreign market value. also
elsewhere. we renewed past
dumpm~ duties canno• be asseased or.
based OD the best mform.ation na1lable
anndumping find.inp of the Department
the portion of the ma?"g:r attributatil~ !~
We uaed lhe best mformatior. avallable
of the TreasUr)· aa well at past
expon 1uba;d1es. thel"e 11 no ~a.tO!". to
u required b:.- sectJor. 776fb; of the AcL
Department of Commerce antidump1IJ1
requll'e a calh depoa•t or bond for :.ha'
beceu11e appropna!e responses were 001
dut} ordera. We abo ~ewed tbe ,, ·
amoun! According:} the level of eY.;>G:"'
1ubm1tted.
anti dumping ectiom of other countries
1ubs1d1et at de~emuned in the fma:
l'nited Stat.I Prim
mede available through the
affirmative coun!en.·a;ii.~ d'-'1'
Ant1d1L."nping Code Committee
deti>munatJ~n or. ?.!tacbos fro:-:-. l:a:For purpoae& of our prelurunar}
e1tabh1h~ by the ~t ori
v.iU be subtracted mm t.ne chz.:i.::!
detemuncillon we havt no! uaed aalea
marg.r. for de;ioa:~ 07 bOT11mg p-:..~cses
lmp!ementation of Amel!- VJ of the
data preaenlec! ~ rupondenta to
General
A.greem~t on Tariff• and
ctti:::ulatt United States pnce amce It dld
ITC Sotifiattioli
Trade We found no finlll determination
no· coDta.lD data reprdmg tpec:Uic
ln accordance ""-iti: 1ect1:>n '."13 ,. :J~
on pi1tachio1 frotr. Iran. Therefore. we
quant1!1e6 and pn~a for p11tach10t sold
the Act we w1L not;f). the ITC o~ ou.;
did
not
find
the
requisite
h11tory
of
for export to the United St11te1 Wt
determmatior. l:: adC:i.or. we&:--!
dumptng of the claaa or kind of
deter:mned United State. pnce on the
maklns nailabie to the ITC al:
bas.it of the uerase FA.s.. valuea for the merchandise.
nonpnv1!eged a::id nO!l:::onfider,:..a !
The
aecoad
aiterion
ia
whether
the
it>. month penod of invutJgatJQll aa
mformanon rela:lili tc t?u1
importen knew. or ahou.ld have known.
derived from~ IM 14! 1tat1.1tica
inve1ugation. We will allow the rrc
tha l the e.xpart.er WU aelling the .
compiled b)- tha Bureau of Cenaua.
acceu to all Dri\ilettd and co~!;de:::.:a!
merc.bandite at leaa th.all fair val~. We
information in our files. pl"Cl\idec the ITC
Foreip Market Valae
normally conaider margins of 2S percent
confirma that it 111\in not disclose sud:
or mo,. to con.titute cou.truct.ive
We ti.Ya uaed pnce information
information. either pubhd) or un'ier &.::
knowledge
a&1n at lea& tha.D fair
provided in th• petitJOn. u the beat
admini1trauve protective order. ~-:tho~
value. Since the ma.rJiN. in thia CMe
information ava~lable. punuant to
the consen! of the OQut) Ass1sta..'"lt
exceed th11 le•el we find that
11ection 776(b) of the Act 1mce we did
Secreta!") for lmpor: Admi.n11tra'.ion
knowledse of aalea at ien UaaD fllir
not h8\'e 1pec1f1c data reapectrn
The ITC y.·il! de!~ ...-he-the theR
value can be impltted to~ imporws.
quanllhet and pnce1forplltac:hiaa1<*!
imports are me~ma!}y m~ng. m rt
in the llome mark~ TM prx:e
For the !Qa<ml dna1"b9d above. we
threaten1na material urr.:rr re. a L'S
informauon uRd from the petition wa1
prehmiAaril) detel mine that aitical
.m:iu1try b4!fore the tater of 1:?:0 days
lhe pnce for. repraentatJ\•• arad.e i.D
circumatanma ui1t with rnpect 1e
a'ter we make our prelnr.ina~
Ma)1~
Pi1tachiotl lrCllln Iran.
affirmative drtemrinlrtca or 4! d.n·1

or

or

'°
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•
federal bs'•••r I Vol. It. No t7 I TuHdl). Mardi U. t • I No\iCH
eher wt .Ut . . ftne1 deleminetieD
lft KCOtdanc:« with I W •~ of our
~1etione (1t D'R W 41). U nquratrd
~ wW IM>M 1 public '-e•ri• to 1ftord
lnternted pertin an opport\&Dif)' to
COtNMnt on

lhett prelUninar)

•t•l"'ID.ineUona., za> p.ai on April Z.
, __ et tM U.S. ~pan.at of
Com!Hrce. looai ma Hlh Strttt and
Conatitution Avenue. N\\'~ W11hift1ton.
DC I0230 lndMdu1lt wbo wiab to
particlP9lt in tlw bearln, 1nu11 eubmit 1
requrat to tbt ~put)' Aa1itt.nt
St-cretU). Import Adm.ini1tntiorL loom
IMl89. at lhr above addreal wtlhul 10

deyt Df du. notiCit"t publication
bquntt 1hoDld contain: It) Tbr part)"°•
aarne. addreaa. and telephone number.
12) the nmnber of particip1nt&. (3) thr
IH1on lor 1ttrndina-. and (4) a hit of the
l11ue1 to ht- di1cus~ ID addihon.
pttbtarina brief• in
10 c:opit1
M&bmitted to tbt DepufJ
Aatistut 8ecretar) by March ~ 1186
Oral ~nbltion. .,.i1J br limited to
INtJel nlNd lD the brief• All wrihen
wwwa 1hould br Fil~ in accordanu

•"''be

at •••t

with 19 en 3$3 te. within JO .S.y• of
publication of th.ii notice. at the ebo\t
addre11 lD at lt11t 10 copir•
Thi• detennination la published
punu1n1 to wction 7l3:f) of thr Act (19

u.s c 1S-3b[I'))
~Llwua.

Ac:1111 l>rp.;t> A&..1Jtont S,:rptol) for /tnporT
Admm11vo:ior.
MarcbL t - .
(f1.. Oot.. l&-6:.51 Fi~ ._l~ •~em}
liaJ..allD CDDl . . . . . . .
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pubic..
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deoSIOna and ruaingt. deleg.ibanl of
a\lfhol'1Ty, fling of peti!klna and
~ucai.ons ..t agency statements ol
orgwwzation and fu~ . . _...,._
of documenta ~ lft ~ . . . .

11"111.._..,. c.o.11

a

DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
lntematlONll Trade Admlu•tr•doft
IS-507-5021

determiaaaaoa., .... at . . . . . . ra1r
value of
pi...,.._ fro• Ina OD
~ 11. tw. We iD--=-t ai.
Cuatoma S.W:. lD smpmd !Mpidallon
of imp.-.. of ilt-*11 piatKbioe from
Ira wbicb wen tmpartecl wader TSlJS
item 145.2&
The fT A has 1'9Ciiiwed iDCJt1iria9 as lo
whettw ...-...
were
c<MR4 by dail jll'elimiMry
detenainadoa. .. f'HPCll*· we ...
i..ang thi• clad&attc. _,/ . . ~al
theian......._

m-.-.

ia-.._. ,..&.acta

Produc:ta Und.r Iaveetiptkm

Rbuted in-shell pi1tachiot are
covered by TSUS clau1fication number
145.53. The Department hH determined
that the scope of thi1 inveati11tton
include• both raw and roasted in-shell
AGENCY: International Trade
pistachios from lran. Raw and roasted
Aiilministration/lmport Administration/
are within the same class or kind. The
Department of Commerce.
Department has not differentiated
ACTION: ~otice.
between the two in its invewtigation and
has consistently souaht infonnation
IUMllARY: We have determined that
&om the Iranian producers/sellere
roasted in-shell pistachios are properly
re1ardina sales of all in-shell piatachioe
within the scope of the antidumping
from Iran. Accordingly. the Department
duty investigation of in-shell pistachios
haa not limited ita invewti1ation to the
from lran. This i1 based upon our findina product in its raw form. 11ie Department
that roa1ted in-shell pistachios are of
notet that in-1heU pi1tachio1 are sold
the same clau or kind 81 raw in-shell
either raw or roasted. Therefore. the
pistachios. We will instruct the Custorna
Department. by specifyina in previoua
Service to auapend liquidation. on all
notices that its inveatisation. covered inshipments of roa1ted in-shell pistachiot
shell pistachios. intended to include all
from lran. as of the date of the
forms of that prouduct. The
publication of the preliminary
Department'• UH of TSUS clauiftcatioa
determination.
number 145.ZI does not limit ita
lf,.CTIVI DAT£ May 9. 1988.
inve1fitation caaea where it diacovert
FOR l'Ull'ntD INPOMIATIOll CONT~
that an additional cla11iftcation number
Kenneth G. Shimabukuro (202-377would be appropriate to cover producta
5332}. or Mary S. Clapp (Z02-31'1-1788},
already under investisation. Royal
Office of Investigations. United States
Bu5inea. Machine• Y. United State•. t
Department of Commerce. 14th Street
CIT 80. sat P. Supp. 100'7 {1980). affd 88
and Constitution Avenue. NW..
CCPA 81. f. 2d eez (198Z).
Washington. DC Z0230.
Suepemioa al Liquidatlaa
Back pound
Since we have determined that
On September 28. 1985 petitioners
roasted in-1heU pi1tachi01 are properly
filed a petition requesting that the lTA
included in the cla11 of in-abell
inveshgate shipment• or in-shell
pistachio• beina inveatiaated. we are
pi1tachio1 From Iran. item 145.28 of the
dinctina the United.States Cuatoma
Tariff Schedules of United States
S.mc:e ta 1uepend Hquidatloa on all
tTSlJS}. to detennin• wheth~r they are • eh.ipmentl of roasted tD-eheU pistachlot
beint sold in the United States at lee1
&om Iran u of the date of publication ol
than falt value. We initiated thi1
the preliminary determination on Mardi
inveatiption on October Ut. 1911. Oa
n. 1 • (51 Feel • • DIR). There i• no
November 20. 191&. the rte laaued lta
•lletation ol "c:riUcal drc:mllltanc:n"
preliminary affirmative determination of with l'ftptet to roasted tD-ehell
injury to a U.S. indiatry covertna raw in- platac:bloe tram In-. tJ.erefort. the
1hell ptatadUot from llu. 11M rrA
dettnDiutt. ttl attical drauutanc:ee

CerUln ln·Shel Ptatachkle From Iran;
Notice of Ca.tnc.tion of Scope In the
AnttdumplnQ Duty lnvHUQation

...............-..1

=·- ---·1-

!-~

--

----Lt~-

a.

Im

detennination doa nol -wlJ to roetted
in-1heU piatechioe.
11ii1 notlcer i• p.blithed pursuant to
aectioe
of the Tmlr Act of 1939.
as amended (18 U.S.C.1173b(f}J.

133(,,

lolmLEY-.
.o\Cllni Deputy .-ta1i1tant Secretary for Import

.4.dmininrur1011.
MayT.t._

!FR Dae. •lOll» NH...._. Ml ...
1&&91 COlll -
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Pedenl Riiis•

I Val 11. 16o. IOD I

Pltd11.

Miar 13. -

. . . . !WllfMY...CllU11Da

Fma1Delll 'vb
We 111nt
19'at IHlbetJ
p.t~i• tr.. lru are . . . . • are
libly ID . . ml tn lbt lllafted ...... et
. . . tb&D lllir walat ... ptuWlad ....
wctiDD n&t•) ti lbt Tariff Act of 1830.
U m H ded ('11 U.S.C. '1871dt1)) ftM
Act}. We loand IMt ell ealn darins the
fl!riod of ~iptioll were at a.11 than
fair vlhe. and tbe w9'1hted-averqe

..._.ned

ID&rFl .. Ml.Mpermnt. We he~

determl8ed a.t "'crttic91 drounttances"
8Jdl1 wttb w.pec:t tD .. w ta-lltell

I te

•on

1111•

Pla1lddir c.,..nw .. t.e hrw•tded

tD hi c:uatGlatn . - • .,_. "8t•cla•os
tD . . u.a.d "9tea. We6' mt 19Wiw

. . . . . . Wwpctlbl

W. pU'bWatd lhe pawlimlMT)
determination 91 Ml• •• leta than fair
11. 18 (51 l'R IMZ). A
....,_ ftllll.-.d t.)' tbt petltiollen
~ ilapmtE&L wu ~on Aprf1 I. IB
~ 1a1-s ta DI ltirtefa of ell
putiea 9m'I awidred far tbe ftaat
determinlllica

_._CID ....

. . r41Dv181iplDD
fte fl'!ll!Dda Oilii'Wtd b)' Ihle
Cnem.tor)·
lnve••mm mn catatn • • .nd
IOilll'8d ..-ell ,...cbio n1a lrom
On Se~mber Z6. 1985. wa m:eMld
• petition med lD proper Imm from tbe · wbi~ 61 Wt law ...... 19110V9d.
California Paatathio Commiuion,
le•vtna
bml .... mnd . .
BleckweD Land r.o. California Piatar.IUo edible meal cmTeDd)o dsulfieble ilLl tbt
Tuilf Bdledla\es af 1M Uah9d Btatea ·
Orcharda. &em Pistachio
a
Annot.ated (TSUSA) under Item•
.
l>r>ina CHp~ lol !Wlcbo de~
1AJm>
•d
iu.uao.
ne
JOriod
•
Pedro. Piatachio Producen el Calilomia.
and T.M. Duche' Nut Co.. IDc.• en beMll IDw:atiption ii April t lllrowF
September JO. ~.
IA-e7.all
of the lnduatr)· conei&tq of dolautic
pistac:hi.o pwen ud prooeuon of
&cape af bnosl:Ja•liclll luues
domeslicall)" ~'II piatachioa. ln
Cerl*l ~ Ptatechloa From " "
In tbe ,..._nt lnvatipticm questions
flnllf D•: n•aetkw• of s.e. M &.ell
c:omplumce •"ith the 6hDa requirement.
'1"Mn Fetr Value
arow at the time of 6e Department'•
of I 353.36 ol &be Commerce ,..W.tiou
prelimiurJ determinatirm .. to wbrther
(19 CFR ISl.36}. tDe petitiOD alle,ed ~'
AGENCY: lntemationt.! Tradtrouted ilMbell pm.dUoa tren
importa of the ~btecl merclwndiH Irani
Adainiatntion. Import Admini11tratior1
Iran are beins. or aiT bkel)" lo be. 9Dld ill included within lbe acope al ill
Commeru
lavealipbor.. It wa1 broqbt to the
the U&Med St1te1 at &eu than leir value
Departmenh attenbon IMt tbe TSUSA
wilbi.ti the ·~ ol aect1on r.n of tht
Aenotr: Noticr
Item iac:h1ded ill ita DObcel. HU800
Acl 119 U.S.C. 1S:3j and \hat theae
covered only one ft1'ietf of ilt4bell
bnpon• are matUUlii) injuftn&. or
.,.MART: \\"e hne dP.tennined1ha1
piltacbio&. nw. ltaat wu baina DponDd
tbreateni~ IDiltenal ia;lar)' lo. a U.S
c:ertem in4hf.ll pistachio& (pirtachioa.)
into the Uniled Sta-. IDuamcb u the
mc~tr). Tbt peliuonera.., alleged
from Iran .,,. beinJ: or •re lik.rty to be
Deplll'tmeDt .... ID iDc:lttde all
sold ill the Untted States el )esp lhar. fair th11• "critical c&n:Mlu&en~ .. exist w;u,
· product.I bt art Df the Mme aa• or
re&pect M> ra"'· paslaciuoL
wel~ "-• ba•e notif1Pd tht O.S
bDd witain Ute ac:ope of i11
Afu~ l'l\"ie~ &at petiUOD Wt
lntemationa! Trade- C.OmmiHion f1TCl
bl\·e1bpharu. u ue Demlnaf')' to.
determilaaQ abat ii c:ontamed --.caen~
of mr diete:rminatior. \\ e ~1w du'!'eted
ensu!"P Iba! it IDW!Slll8aaet all iJnpcr.tl
tht U.S Customi. Sr-\·icf: tc• conftnllf • ,rounds mpori wh1c1 Lo illibate er
tba1 mn be aolC wtthlri &ht- Uaitec
"·itr. tht 1u10pen1ior. ~ liqwdlJ\lon of ar ant1'1ump1ng Gut) mveat;pbca We
in111etec tht anYH\ij!atKrD GD Octobe' l!i
Statea iea6 &hall lair value:. we
entriei. of pistach1~·~ f~orr. lrar. thi!i &N
~ued c:ommenu &o help ~
198~· ISO FR t~"o, and now1eci the rrc.
entered or withdrb"'T fro"' "''erehou9f:
dete:"UUninE •·bether abf. Depart.men!'•
ofouree~
for c:m11umpt1or. or. Cl' aftr. thf. dett t1'
·int en! tct an=iuck l'Ofllted i.n-ahet
OL November l l !885. the rrc tom.c!
pl!blicatmn o! th•~ flf\1 :a an~ tc· l"t'QU:!"f"
th•: &hut ts a reaM>aeb&r indu:atior. tna: p1~taclu°' •·1liw: w ~ .... maci.t• cer.h deposit or bo~c! fo: eect- rntn it;
impart.. o! pdtac:b10~ tro~ lnm ll1T
•P?~'. throushou~ lilt ID'!BIUSSbar. Ir.
er: aDUJWil equ•! tc. tn! ~sllmatr-c ·
addltio:.. wt niqueated collimeDL6 on the
th!'ea&e~ mstenai m1ur,· ~a U.S
dump1~ ma1111n •" deecri~ tr: thtiaaur of •·hether rou~ lD-shel!
induP!F') {U.S. ITC hb. ho 1777.
"'Cantmu.abon of hu11pen111or. o!
t.io\"ember ~;
1>istech10• art ";~ tht aame du• o:
Liqu1danor.·· section of th1r. nt1het: T~t
rrc ··ill detemune "''itOir> 4!> den of thf · Or. Octohei Jfl. 198;.. wr prnented 1 kind as ra"" ir··•heli pl11uscll106 and u
quesnonnall't kl lbe Rataanjen PIStacbio ouch. proper!) "1lhin tbe acope o! thu
datt· of thi• ~1ermir.st1or. whethr~
Cooperauvt.. tilt ani) knowr. llelle of
Ul\'HtABabor.
thesr importJ are ai11enalir iniuri~ ~
p111tachio1 ham ~ Ori )anua~· 10. tfl.
lmporier1 o! ra•· in-abeD piatochiDf.
arr- tDreateruRF mai.!'lal in1ury to e U.S
aad at. llllt. we receive0 relJ)onaea to
from Iran a?Jllf'd (1) Iha: prim llDtice~
indul't~.
our queatioaJwrt,. B>· letter date<!
have apecificatly refened to in-e.be.Ir
• RWICTM DAft: Mb~ Z1198t
)anua"· SO. t98t we mlormed the
pistachio• prcnided for under TS.US.~
P°" fl\Ht'TMElt llllFOlltu. TM* CONT~;
Ernba553· of Al,ent tha: the informaho1i
Item 1'5.2600 and (2) the rrc bmiU:c il6 ··
kennPlh G Shimabut..uro (20Wn1332l lt 1ubmitted to u• on behalf ofthf
prellllllNI~ determmation Lora"'· in· .
or Mal") S. Capp (20.;.-!':'7-t76flj. Offacr
Go\•el'IUDeDt fll b1l11 •H tnlldequete fo"aheU·pi1tachior.. Tbe p!'incipal import.er
of ln\•esliFBtloo~. lrr.pJrt Admini5tralion. purpo1e1 of a prebnunai,· detmninahon of roasted in·abetl pistachios fron; lr&L..
lntemallone~ lradl Adn:Unistrauoc.. U~
1ince tbe raponden1 chcl not kncnr.· tM
who accoamed for e~l-it)" percent of thr ·
Df'p11rt.men! of Commerae. l'tt Street
de• tmabon el ~ piltacllios ti .aid. Or:
lmpo!"tl a! 1uch pistachio& &on::
end Con.titution Avc;iA&e. ).'W.
)aDlllr)" IO.~ Ult Department eent
September ~·December 18&.
\\'aahiJ11ton. DC 20:.lu.
questiouaira to the Rafun)an
arsued (l) that Ill lmportJ were not an

piataddol hm ..an

Hunu.

ti.-·

•1
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.....1
•tt&mpl at drc:mnvatiaD ud

a I' I• I

..,_ii

little poaalbllit)' ol ..t.\utiel
circumY•tioD b\ dae htwe Mcalllt of
IN limited roaalina J.dlitiea tn Burope.
where the f'OUtina II doDe. ud Ill IMt
aince It baa relied GD priar
determinebcma and DOtic::w. with l'9lped
lo routed bHhell piltubioa lrom Iran.
· to lnchade nch pi1tacbiol 1D lbe ICIOPI
or the inveat;aation at tlm time WDUld
be an ufair denial of due )n"OCln6.
importers or nw ba-ehetl
pi1tachioa and the importer of roaated
tn-ahell pi1tacbi01 us- ft) that the
Departmenra determinationa of product
acope in other iDft1tiptioD1 do not
aupport iDchaaion or l'DUted piatachiot
In tbi1 inveat;aation. ad (2) tbat the
roaated ~ pi1tacbioa were

ne

Vat It. No. tao /·fricla)'. Ma, 13.

1Dc:au11tet with a. p1oducta 9Dder
IDVllUlation.
With ..,.c:t lo . .,..,._. ,.Ut
~ CIDUDtrf of UporUticlD. dae
J>.putmmt aaulden piltacldoa FOWD
In lru u producta lraD.. wt.ether ..
aot Ibey Mvt been told or routed ID
IM iuropean marbL Boda pm1iel hive
raferred to IKtioD 7"7lla) of tbe Tariff
Act Df llDO. ea ualDdecl !'bet proYiUcm
dealt wllh the uporWtkln from u
IDtermedie.. U::!it,11aat provillDD
atalll tbat u a
pu.rc:buea

.r

. .rcbandile hm • ..-oduou wbo dou
DOt know 11 the time of lbt Nie the
deatlnltion or tbe merchanaiae. and that
•ercbandite II Initially exported by or
GD th. behalf or the reaeller lo a countl')'
other than lbe United 6tatea. where it II
DOt aubatantially tramfonDed. ud tbe
previously aold in the fret market or
merchandi8e II tubteQuently exported
Europe and tberefore are exporta from
to the United States. that mercbandiae
Europe.
will be treated for purposes or that
in.hell pl1tachioa are marketed 11 a
aection. whicb dealt with foreip market
• anaclr. food and are feHT8lly roaated for ftlue. a1 an export from that
thia purpose. Tbua ~ altimate ue of
1Dtmnedi1te country.
roasted and n•· in-abell pi1tacbi0&. u
Tbe prorilion la DOI 19levant tD the
twell a1 the expectation.a or the
ilsue
wbMber m..hell piltecblos are
conaumer, are the MJDt for the two
proJmly c:IM&lfied .. p~ucts or I.ran.
product.I. Additionall)'. both products
nae pnwilion prorid• that the
are part of the aame cbumel of trade.
~ oou.ntry will be conaidmid
the end purpoae of which II to prol'ide
II tbe CIDUDtry of ecportaticm for foreign
aarbt valur mtculebona bl SJ71thrtic
for cooaumptiaD a roasted edJble nut.
RoaaW., of nw in-ehell pi1tachi01 ii not MrihioniM frorr. Japan (47 n t&CZ.
April U.1~). an •dmini•tntive m"ba Mibatanbal tramformation of that
hro yean before tbt provision• "'at
produe. a.in~ roa1tm@ i1 naenbell)" •
added to the antidumpq la". tbP
preperabon of the produc1 for DH •• 1
Department explained lta poliC)· at that
anac:k food. n.oup. tbe Department ii
time wtth reprd to mtmnediate ooantr)·
DOI bound bl- Cuatama Service
aportabori a1 not removtn, certain
determinatim regardin, 1Ub1tential
tranaformabor. we note lbat b> Ill notice Pmductt from the acope of• ~
o! &foptembrr l&. 18&. Countf)· t1f Dr71if' becauat !My were eJCpOrted from • thi~
countr)-. ~~-the Department
M;iri.J~t. ,for l'l•iocl:io Nu~ (50 F'J1
does no: oouider roa1ted in-ebet:
S-&U}. tbP Custom& Servi~ found
pi1tacbios as importl froDI Europe for
roastll\$ D01 to bl' • substantial
pm poaea of tbf' ICOpP of thesr
transformatior. Tbt CUltorru Sel"'\ic.

m

al&~

found that thP COi! o! tran1formlng
rs v.· in-9hell pi&:aduot to roatte~ in·
•'°iel: pistach101 ..., illlipif1cant. thr
procesi- costtns: 2..!i ~nu tC' s cenu per
pound &aaed upor: thes!' rea&on&. th[
~partm"1! be. determined \ha: roasted
end ra"' in-.beli p11~acluo• art' wiUur.
tbt· Nmf' cl••~ or kine
Tbr ~partmen~ fw1he: note& tbet it

bu np,·er limited tht· ICOJ>f" in thtinve1tl~a tion ton"· in-1heli pl1tath1c
llUU.. Tbf' Depa!'tment recosmzed thr
need to clarify the ac:opr ill dlil case

becauu o! tts ue crf tbe ainglf TSUSA
Item H~.2800 ill ill notices TSUSA
llem1 aerve as aids in detcnliini

producta under inveaU,.tion but are QOt
bindtni upon the Department in acope
determinabora. Ir. fact. Ow Department
Ille\' add an Item number to cou: a
product under ID\'e&tiption where the
om11&ion of that llem woulc bf'

proce~
Ile,~ thf-

alieJtatioJ'! of thf
impaner of roasted an-ahe!i pl1tachio1
tha! i1 WU der.ied due procesa.. WP DOtftbat at iDterestec! pe!'tle• were av.·a~
that tilt Oeparunent w11 conaidenJll
da:mcebon of the tcOpt 1"91ard1Jlf
roatted in-the!: pi11ach1ot ahortl'.\· afte•
tbt p~l.imma~ de1ermmabor.. At tha'.
tim! tbr nh known impoMer of roasterl
in-Deli piaacluot entered ap~eranet
•• u interested pa~· and bad the

oppornmjl}· ao comment apon aU aspect!
of lbe invabfation. includini mattel'I
not iDvolvizla ecope.

f el1 Value CamparilOlla
To determine whether ..in af the
nbject mm:hancbte in the United
Statu were madP at H111 than fair valut.
twe compare~ the United States price
bated Oil the belt anfonnabon availabk:.
with foreiJr. m&rket nlue. alao based or:

t • I NoUcn
tbe beat tnfamltklll anllable. We Uaed
die but lnfonDatioll available. u
111qalred b)- llCtiarl ne(b) of the ·AcL
because appropriate raponaet wett DOI
eubmitted.

lhalae&t S&a• Nm
For our determination we did not use
Nlea. date preaented b)· reapondenta lo
calcu.lale United States priCl' 1lnce thP)"
dJd not include data l'tlardiDB tpecific
tuanUtiet and pricn for platachioa sold
for export to lhe UnJted Stetn. We
detennined United Statn prioe on the
ba1i1 or the •verap f' A.S. va1ue for thl'
ab.-month period of lnvetttaation aa
deri\·ed from the IMH51tati1tie1
compiled b)' lbe Bu.ruu of Cen1u1.

Ponip Marbl Value

We used price Information pro,·ided
in the petition. u lbe beat information
available, punuant to MCtion 776(b) or
the Act 1ince we did not have specific
data res•rd.ina quantitiet and price• for
pi1techi0t aold bl the home market. The
price information med from lbe petitior.
Wlll the price for a repreaentative IP'&de
in t.lal 1985.
.
r.titionera' Comment
Comment: Petitioners arrue thaL for
thP preliminal')· determination. the
Department tnedvertentl)" baaed foreig.i
market valul' cm an averqe price for thl'
period March UM to March t•.
tutead of the price of• representali\'e
srade in May ti!&

DOC llaponae: We qree. Forei$r.
market nlue for lbe final drtennination
ii baaed on tbe May 111& price of •
repreaentabve pade within tbe period

or re\&e"''·

lmporten. ('.om!NT!t

Comment lmponeri afJUP that thf
Niel. price or in-.bell pi1tach1oe in !Tar:
wal. convertf'd lo lJ.S. dolla!'6 .at er.
tmprope: rate of ncban,t The lav.
require• tba: •ucl: convera1on be madt
1: • rate ··kith renect1 the actual •
snarbt value of the cunency and not •~
th£ ratP proclaimerl by the fore~
9cn-emmen! when the! rate ha• nc
rellfttor. to the actuel value of the
c:urrenq·. Further. the lav.· doe• DO!
contemplate that Qenciel of the l!.S
'°''ernment blindiy accept value&
reported by lbe Federal lleaerve &ru. ·
wben there ii e\'idence that the reported
ntP ii (EFOSt1)· CM!T'lteted or
undel"ltated
DOC llapome: Section W of tht

Trade Act of 1930 ~quire1 the
Depanment to me tht exchafl8P rate
fumiahed b)" the Fedmil Re&el"\'P Baru.
of fliew YO!"k. 'ne api>hcablP reg-.l1atior.
and atatutol')· pro\"illon de nol srant the
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I Val. It. llo. 1IO I N6l)'. May D . . . I 1Mice1
Depan.e1u &a.. HUioriaJ to ... I d
ea~ rale

1afarmaliell tan.i.W a.,.

tM Federal a-.. 8uk of New Ya

Vriac:.eb
Verification ill ~noe will:a
eechoa "14•) or tba Act waa aot
rioadu.cled &W:e timely aad c:aap&e\e
re1pon1es were aot lied

Fl.Dal Affumeti" 'Dlte11ah1nalknl of
Crtlcel~

P.titione.ra M'-'e aile&ed &bal imporia

or certain rav.· i.D...bell patacl.io ......

preaent "c:rilical ~t&ailU" wil.bai
the ......... t\i or UdiOll 715{•)13} of the.
Act. Cri&.&c.l citt;umstH.cel -.i.11 wb.ui
th" Department finds that: I•)
ii a
history of dumpins in
United State•
or elsehwere of tht merchand11e under
ln\'ettigation. or tbl the person b)'
whotn. or for whose acco\lllt the
merchandise wu imported kne"'· or
ahoald hs\·e known tht the expor\e~ WH
. sell1rJE the mm:handlse anc\er
inYeltigation 81 leu than th lair nlue:
lind It) therr bsw been mauin Import•
of merdi.andise under tnvestigatior. over
a relatint) ahon period. ln determin~
whether lhert' have been maasive
import• over a reletiwl1· 1bor1 period
we normall~ considt-r the fotlowin,g
factors t1) The vohnne and nluP of lhE
imports f%) aeaaonal trends. ant! (3) Che
1hart- of dome1tic consumpti.Dr.
accoun1ed for by tbe import• Baa~ or
ou~ anah-su of lht- firs: two of tbesf

lbe

nere

1

thrtt fa~. WP hne determine~ lha!

U:npon' from lran hav' been 1nB11lve
ID ~whe~~ ii a
h111t~· of dumpmf of 'istaduOI fror
lrur. m a.t U..Mld Sunn or elww~~
WH Te"ne~ past aDtidUMpiJtF ftndil'lJP~
of tbt Department of TNHu-,· .. wet'
U p&r. [)ewJ11Dep I of Colftll'l!T'C!
anti~av duf:r .-den We alar
renewed ble.a11tu:~ump11af1 lttlbon•
othe~ counlne• madf' na1!1bw
th~ Antioump.~ Code

of

tnroar

eo.mttt•

H:abbshee ti\·~ Apn-nnen1 or
lmp.; ementabOrl cf Arbc~ Vl cf n. t<A nV'L A,reu1en1 ee 'tariff• ent
lrad.t \\ e found DO final DrwnD!Mbor.
on pstadMoa hi:l9 tnm n.reiore wr
die' noi find Ow nqmsiar ~ -'
dwap~ of Oat daa1 • k&aci o!
[' :nerchbnd1Sl
Tnt- N'COOd cn.encia ill -~r litt
importt!!'I ~-. •

•uk! Mft knowr..

that the expor"*-.. •l.Mi tht
m~Ddde a1 . _ aban iell' f t l K We
no:-rr,&ll~ QCllWder . . ....., of A perw::n.!
or mo~
OOl!Slil\JI e canatrUc:Aiw
knt'""~ ef salet al•• 1h1111 lair
\'e:ue. S1110t tile~ an lhtt Clbf
el.CINldt ta.. ~val..,. find O..t
know.,..u,r of...- at•• aiau lei!

'°

"""\'~

r

r.o .... h.a

•"'-t\'-"" . . . . ,..... .; ___

_._~

•

Forlbtww1h atltMl.-..we
•termlne.a..t•walula
' 1e1
exi1t wllh rnpect lo nw .....
pi1tachioa fracn Iran. Since. however.

therT Wll ftO ·~ d a1ticat
circwrmances for ...tect tn...tsen
plltec1'ios we did 1IOt mab 111d\ a
de-.,.tmtknl for ftJ9tted tn-l'hen

&upea•DD al Upidatiairi
•Hee wi6 ~n Jll{d) of
the AcL we aft 6iw:tiAf ae U.S.

ta•-

Cu1toma &er.icr to UCMthw ID aUllp8'nd
liquidation of all utrift Ill n• -...hell
pistadiioe Ina nn Uaat .... entered. er
withdlSWll lroni . .,..,.., f•
con1.-ption. •• •after Duowtber 11.
tea. &u.,..W>n
tion
bt
continued lar all .nn. Ill ,...t.d .,._

•n

1hell piatac*i• lromi ..., thllt a.-e
entered. or wtthdr...'11. . . _ ..moo...
for consumption tlll or after Mud! 11. ·
198t. the date of pabbcaticri cl the
prelimina17 .-.l'l"IDhlalien lil FR U.12}.
Tae UA C ' •• Service ala-1I OCllltimae
to require a cuti ~ or tta. poltiDg
of•~ llllpAl tD ~ atmek!d
weit1haed .. Yet"qf amacat Ir)·~ thP
foreign msket ui. of thr mbc:bandi.ae

1ubject to tb.a •fdbl•tiarl ameda ~
\Jnited Stat.es price. Im IM cut' of iltahell .,Utacbi• &ar. lru tbe nu ii
241,14 perm:nt n- •.-ion of
liqutdaboll wiill .......... etiect m1til

furl.her 90bce
Article Vl.5 of the Gtmeral Apaeacn1
of Tarm. and Tl9de pro'fidlia ..., '1n)o
product • • • MalJ lie 9Ub;9ct tD ~
antid~ ad ..-.:ernilq ~

to compensate for tbe.,.. llituatlcm ef
du~ or DJI0!1
P'"°'"WOll .. --~ .., 9KtlDD
'77Z1 d Hl )(DJ of tbe Ar:I.. 8&Doe the
dum?IDJ chiba cmmot lie - - ori
the porbori
tile JUllll!I alb I , etW ticexpor: 1ub1idiei. the!'e i1 no reaaon to

•--chnti• . n-.

or

requu a cash ~ •band tar . . ,
amount. Awca .. ~. tbr lrvel of mcport
1ub1ud1e~ u dete:-mmerl m the fin&)
.~l:'?Dllbft amat11n·aittllp daty
detemunabor on pi.tadtlOI lro•

bwr.

v.·il! be mbtu1cMC! b9I U.. d&iphif
m&rJ!m tor
llond•ng pspci9Pl

*'-ail•

ITC Notificati~

Ir. accord.nu with eeean 71&(dl of
the Act we ~ili notih· thr- ITC of our
detemunabcm. ID adciiban. ••an
makq ...U.b» tD tbe ITC alt
nonp!"i\"ilifed wt P09"0"6deotial
info~ nlatint llD 1lait
in\'eahgatica We will ...,.. the rrc
acOl!IR •all '~ md CIBllfidlmtial
infomuatitm Ill ear 81-.. p&Mktlid tbe
ITC conf11a1 lla1 b wtil • t lliaclow
euch mfonut>e11 pabGdy ••Wm:
admini•trmw '*'**ctiw .-.
.a\_

..

&

-

1\efrCwWdlMmh ..,.er._

iimpona . ., . . .lb ....... ., ......
fm)luJ k>. e U.S. -~ wilbiD ti lleya

of tliie &law of lb.al .....,...tiola. If tlie
ITC detwninea U..t m.aleml .,.,,. or
threat of materia1 injW')'. doet Doi e"JU1t.
lhi• p~l!dirt1 ..m bt mmtnated and

plaMchiol.

.r ......

Ari' ........,,._ ....,.
. Admlnl1traliolL

_...,..!

all aearitiea potted •• • result of lhe
au1pen1km of liquidation .m be
refunded or cancelled. Uthe

rrc.

bowner. deterahan that m&::ll illjary
doe1 axif.l we will iaMt • ent~
duty order directifli the U.S. Cm&olnt
Sen.ice to 111ea1 an antidumpifll dut)·
on pi1tach1oa from lran which wen

en...-. er wi&Mlra. . " - ~.
for CODla~ aftar tM ..apellllion ti

bquidation. equal to the UW>9IJI b>'
which the foreign market value exceed•
the UiU'9d S&atu ,nee. ._ dae amount
of the coun~ailq d.atJ
Thia deter9iub• i1 laeil'8 publiabed
punuD\ to aecliml Jai(d} al Ole Act (19
ia.-ld(d))
,..,, t rt ..
Au11'Ulnl 51·r:retc111or f7DdP Ad.'IUn..._,•

u.s.c.

~)11.~

~Doc

1£-nt18.' Filed &-2%..a 1"4!> amj

~coor•,.......,
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Notice•

11359

11nve1Uf8tion No. 7at-TA•il7 fFlnal)I
1n-SMn Pistachio Nuta From

AOlNCY: lnlr:metional Trade
rftW'lft\ia•iftft

1r.n

A-72

US60

or.

AC110IC ln1tilulton
finill
anhdumpi911 lnvntiaation •nd
IChedulina of a heariq to tM: lk:IJ in
ex>nnection with tbe lnve1tis11tion.
IUlllluY: The CommiHion hereby &i~H

notice or the institution or final
antidumpina lnve•tiaation No. 131-TA18' (Fin1t1} under wction 73Sfb) or the
Tuift Acl of 1930 (19 U.S.C.1873d(b)) to
determine 'Whether the indu1tey in the
United Stoles la m11teriall)' injured. or i1
threatened with material injury. or the
eatabli1hmenl an industry in the
United States ia materially ret•rded. by
reHon of importl fi'Dm Iran of pi1tachio
nuts. not •helled. provided for In Item
145.26 or the T•rih Schedules or the
\Jnitell St11te1. which h1we been found
by the Department of Commerce. tn a
preliminary detennination to be 1old in
the United State• •I le11 lhan fair value
(LTFV). Unle11 the investigation l1
extendt!d, Commerce will make ltl ftn1:1l
LTFV dctennination on or before Miil
19. 19tl6. •nd the Commiasion will ma~e
its fin111 irijury determination by luly 8.
1986 (~e lt!ctions 7~1il) and 73~(b)I of

or

the act (19 U.S. C.1673d(a) and
1673d(b)))

For further information concerning thL·
conduct or tlais inu•ligation. he11ring
procedures. •nd rules or 1ener1tl
application. consult the Commission'•
Rules or Practice •nd Procedure. Part
zo;. Subpart• A and C (19 CFR Part 20'.' j.
ant.I Part 201. Subparts A through E (19
01< Part 201 ).
RFFlCTIVf DAT£: March 11. 1886.
POR FURTHlll lllFCMlllAnON CONTACT;

\liilcrie Newkirl.. (202-S23--0165J.

Off1c~

of lnvei;tigation5. U.S. International
Trade Commission. '101 E Street NW ..
Washington. DC »t36 Hearins·

imp11ired ind1\·idual• are 1d\·i11ed lh;;t
information on this matter can.bl:
obtained l>y contactins the
Commission·• TDD tem1inal on 202-7l-9ooo: lnfonnation ma)· also be obtained
\'i1s dettronic mail b)" accessi~ the
Off ice of lnvesligation'1 remote bulktm
board 1ystcm for persorial computera at
ZOZ-S~3--0103.

9UPPLEllENTARV MFONH.TION:

BocJ.ground.-This investig11tion itt
bt=ing intitiluted as a result of an
arr.rmative preliminary determination
b)' lhe Department of Commerce that
Imports of in·1hell pistachio nuts from
lr1:1n are being 1old in the United State&
at leis than fair value within the
meanins of section 731 or the eel (19
U.S.C. 1673}. The lnve•tigation "'"'"
requested in a petition filed on
6cpten1bcr 26. 188S. by counsel on
behdlf of tht> Califomi&1 Pisl1tchio
Comn1ii>1ion. Ble1ckwell Land Co ..
Califomia Pi&tachio On.:h .. ...t ..

1r..........

Comml11lon 8ulldiftl. The . .dime f&Jr
filina prehcartna brief1 •
11•
Tntimon)' at the public liariQI lt
suvemcd br I I07.Z3 tbe
Commi11ion'1 nale1 (18 CJ'R :rt:.%:1). 1bi1
nale require• thal tetlimon) be limltt.-d lo
a nonc~nfidential IUllUDar)' and anal)"liil
of m11teri11l contained iD snbeartna
brief• and to lnfonnatioo DOt availa\Jle
at lhe time the preheartaa brief •·a1
Stale• la threatened with 1natenal inJUJ) .Ubmitted. Anr written •terttlll
1ubmlt1ed at the laearina BIUll be lil&.-d in
by 1ea1on or bnports of the 1ubject
accordance with the procedure•
merchandi1e (50 FR '785:?.. Nov. ID.
deecribcd below and L"lJ conf'identh1I
1885).
1naterial1
1nu11 be eubmitted al lea1t
PorocipotiOll in '1te investigotion.three (3) workiq dly1 prior to lhe
Pel'lon1 wilhing lo participate ill this
bearina (aee I 201.l(b)(Z) or &he
·
lnvestiaation 11 partin m111t file an
Commia1ion'1 naln (111O'R201.&{h)(ZllJ
enb')' ol appeal'lntt with the Secrelal")
to the Commi••ion... provided in 201.n
Written •ubmi11io111.-AlJ "aal
af the Commi11lon'1 tult1 (18 CfR
araumentl. economic analyle1. •nd
IDl.11). DOI later than twent,-one (%1)
factual material1 relevaht lo the puLlic
day1 after tbt publication o tbia notice
bearins 1hould be included in preheari1111
In the Fadera1 Resl•ler. Any entry of
briefs In accordance wtlh I '1111 .u or thr.
appearance filed after this dale will be
Comml11ion'1 rule• (19 Q'R 207.U}.
rererred to the Chairwomen. who will
Postheari.ns briefs mu1t conform .,.;lh
determine whether lo accept the late
the proviaion1 of I 1117..24 (19 CFR
enb')' for 1ood cause 1ho"'n by the
207.z.t) and muat be 1ubmilled not ldti=r
penon de1ifina to file the enll').
lhan the clo1e or buatne11 on Mil)" za.
SeNice /i1t.-Punu1nt lo 1201.U(dj
1986 In addition. any person •·ho b11
or the Commission'• rule• (19 O"R
1101 entered an •ppearance a1 a J>iirt)· tu
Z01.11(d}. the Secret11ry will prepare 1
the lnvesligation may 1ubmit 1 written
aervice bst contairun, the namea and
1tatement
of information pertinent to th~
addreases of all person.. or their
1ubject of the lnvestiJation on or before
representative.. who a~ partieb to.thi~
t.ta)" Z8. 1Yd6.
ln\'esli1ation upon the expiration of tbt
period for filins entriea of appearance
A aigned oriSinill and fourteen (H}
ln accordance with U 201.l&(t} and
copie• of each 1ubmi11io11 mUi\ be f al~d
2.07.3 of the rule• (19 CFR 201.16lt} ant!
with the Secreter')" to the Commin1on irl
Z07 .3). each document filed b) 1 part} to accordance with I 201.I of the
the investisation mu11 be 1ernd on at:
Commission'• rule& (19 CFR :.01 .ti) All
other part1e1 to the in\es11~at1on (u
written aubmi11ioru e:a.cep: for
identihed bl the ser'\·ice hatj. and•
confidential bussneu 6aUs l't·il! lw
• certificatt- of 1en·ict must aeu>mpan~
av11ilablt for public b.\apecllon dui int;
the document. Tht- Secretarl will noi
~gular busineH boun (U~ a.rr... to 5:1~
accept 1 document for fihng without •
p.m ) in the Office of the Secretar)" lo thf'
certif1ca\e or 1er·v1ct
Commission
Stoff repor:.-A public \·'er5ion o! thf
An) busineu infonnallor. ro~ "''hicl:
prchearllii 1taff report mth1t
lnve1tiJat1on will bl' placed in th~ puhk conf1dcntia! treatment ii desired mus:
be submitttd 1eparatel)" The envelopi·
record on Mey 9. 198C. purtuan1 to
and all paaea of 1uch aubmi11ion& mui.•
l?O:' .Z1 of the C"lmnun1on'1 n&lca (19
be clearh· labeled "Confidential ·
CFJl ZOi .%1).
- Buslnea5 lnformation ... Conf1denliJI
Hearins-1he Co&nJlllasion will bold
a be1uiq in connection •·ith lhi1
aubmi&&ions and reque111 for
ln\'ealigalion beginning at tQ:OO a.m. on
confidential treatment mu11 conform
Ma)' Zt. 1986. at the U-6. lntemahonal
with tbe requirement• or I zm.e or thtTrade Commilsipn Build1Jl8. 701 £ Street Commission'1rulea119CFR1201.6}.
ti.•w .• Wa1hm,1on. DC. Jlequeali to
Autborit)·
appear at the hearing ahould be med in
wrltinl with the Secretary to the
This tnvcstis11tion ii bema conduch!ll
Commiuion not later than the close of
under authorit)' of tbe Tariff Act of 1930:
bu1ineu (&:15 p.m.) on Ma)i 14. 1886 All
title Vil. 'l'bia notice ia publi1hed
persona desiritlj to appear at the
pursuant lo I 207..ZO of tbe Commiasion·s
· hearins and 11\ake oral prcsent11tion1
Nlel (19 CFR '1111..ZO) .
. ahould file prehearin1 briefr. and attend
a prehearing conference to be he'd at
IUO a.m. on Md)" 14, Ultlo. in room 117 or

•·aann1. Inc.. keni Pistachio llullina I
O.,.ina Co-Op, Loa Rancboe de Poco
Pedro. Piltac:\io Producm or Cali(omi&.
and T.M. Duche N111 Co.• lnr.. In
re1ponae to duat petition lbe
CoD1ml11ion conducted 1 prelimin11f)
antidumptina in\'t1tiaalion and. an \he
ba1i1 or lnformaUon developed dunna
the COW'lf of that bl\'etliai*ii>ll.
determined lh81 lh•!l'C wa1 a reaaonablt
lndicaUon that an lnd111try in the United
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APPENDIX C
LIST OF WITNESSES
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CALENDAR OF PUBLIC HEARING

Those listed below appeared as
International Trade ·Commission's hearing:

witnesses

at

the

Subject

In-Shell Pistachio Nuts From Iran

Inv. Nos.

731-TA-287 (Final)

Date and time

May 21, 1986 - 10:00 a.m.

United

States

Sessions were held in connection with the investigation in the Hearin~
Room of the United States Inte~national Trade Commission, 701 E Street~ N.W.,
in Washington.
In support of the imposition of
Antidumping duties:
Fried, Frank, Harris, Shriver & Jacobson-'- Counsel
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of
California Pistachio Connission
Blackwell Land Co.
California Pistachio Orchards
Keenan Farms, Inc.
Kern Pistachio Hulling & Drying Co-op
Los Ranchos de Poco Pedro
Pistachio Producers of california
T.M. Duche Nut Co., Inc ..
Coopers & Lybrand Associates
Ron Khachigian, Chair'9Wln of the California Pistachio Commission
and Senior Vice President of Blackwell Land Co.
H.P .. Anderson, III, President of the River West Inc. and
Chairman of the Marketing Committee, California Pistachio
Commission
John Feder, President of the T.M. Duche Nut Co.
Lawrence H. Easterling, Jr., President of Pistachio Producers
of California and Managing General Partner of King Pistachio
Growers
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In support of the imposition of
Antidumping duties: cont'd
Or. Lucinda Lewis, Coopers &· Lybrand Associates
Jack Nightingale, Coopers & Lybrand Associates
Robert Schramm, Schramm & Associates
Or. fl\artin Miller, University of Califbrnia at Davis
Or. Beth Teviotdale, University of California Cooperate
Extension, Kearney Agriculture Center ·
David E. Birenbaum )
Edward J .. Buthus iem ) --OF COUNSEL
Alan Kashdan
)

In opposition of the imposition of
Antidumping duties:
Harris & BenJ--Counsel
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of
Pistachio Group of the Association of Food Industries, Inc.
and its constituent members, including American Pistachio
Corporation; Andre L. Caus·se; J.F. Braun & Sons, Inc.;
Franklin Trading Company; Ludwig Mueller Co., Inc.;
Zenobia Company and Ziba Nut, Inc.
Ira S. Agress, President, Zenobia Co.
Joshua Setton, President, Setton International Foods, Inc.
Herbert E .. Harris, 11 >--OF COUNSEL
Cheryl Ellsworth
)
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Oppenheimer, Wolff, Foster, Shepard and Oonnelly--Counsel
Washington, D.C.
on behalf of
Talos International Corporation
Timothy A.

Harr)~F

COUNSEL
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IMPORTS FROM IRAN
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Table D-1.--Monthly imports of raw·in-shell pistachio nuts from Iran,
January 1984-April 1986

Period

· Quantity
1,000 pounds

1984:
January---------------------:
February--------------------:
March-----------------------:
April-----------------------:
May-------------------------:
June------------------------:
July------------------------:
August----------------------:
September-------------------:
October---------------------:
November--------------------:
December--------------------:
1985:
January---------------------:
February--------------------:
March-----------------------:
April-----------------------:

May-------------------------:

June------------------------:
July------------------------:
August----------------------:
September-------------------:
October---------------------:
November--------------------:
December--------------------:
1986:
January---------------------:
February--------------------:
March------------------~----:

April-----------------------:
Source:
Commerce.

376
607
1,093
2,286
1,433
305
1,597
4,991
l,549
6,709
150
212
375
170
l, 778

280
1,254
1,143
1,897
1,019
3,682
3,249
6,813
4,179
l,564
2,683
1,182
0

Value
1,000 dollars
697
1,074
2,093
4,294
2,671
566
3,202
9,390
2, 718

12,929
253
404
507
280
2,413
431
1,766
1,446
2,437
1,200
4,464
4,147
8,943
5,833
2,045
3,242
1,507

Compiled from official statistics of the U.S. Department of

0
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··
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olherwiac -.n.intd the chlract.:r in

"hich tht)' wlll be aold IO con1umcr.
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bren C.:illlcd .to Cuatomt 1tttntton that
pi•lttchao nult which ere p-.·n an Ir.in
are .lhc•n ro.. 11c;J clM11111htrt &h1n in lr.m
Thctt ro11t•d pi11.1chao nutt 1tt then
•-'Id "•ithuul in)' sndic.laon thll t.l.e n:..ta
en: pr- ·Jllttt Of lr;m. Ind U:'\der brttnd .
Mm.... wh1cll itnfJI) th1111.tl.t)' ~re
pr\ldU\;,ll
C.hfl)fll\Ol. Custom• h.:a
dc,i.&eJ 1h11 &ht r0Hhn1. roH1in1 and
1.al11n;. or l'Udlli"I- Hhanai an~ colorin9
or pi1l~u:h10 nuta. w1lhou1 more. duea nut
1·:•uh tn a 11.1buanh.tl tr•n5f<.rm•tior.
AccordanJl). lht pre,·1ou1 l'\ihflSa. ttrt
be1n; l'HC:1nded and the cont.i1ncrs of
1uch proJu;t1 llhlll bf 111arl..ed 10
ind1t..ilt the co:.:nU')' or ori,in of the , .. ~

or

pr.>dutt1
UUC11Wl OATl: O'"tol11 r l:S 1~
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Lome It RoJll,rt. Entf) Pr~cdutt:J .:anJ
Pcn .. h1.:1 Om.ion. U S. Cuato:nt
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\\'.ia.h:r.c-ll•t: 0 C ;:&:i..:;:s l~ll:·!l&r-~·u.;:
"'"'-1.MlNTAllY

..,OAll&All(,;~

8.1d.;rourid
s.-.. hun lOot of 11.1: ·re111il A .. I uf l ,JJb
•• cmenJ,.J (18 USC J~l p.und«'t
tb<11t all t1flide• of ft.1r .. 111n l.lr:.;1;\ er th1:.:
cont.iincri. 1mpor1tJ anto the Li.St .h.. 11
be lnlt~cJ m a con11111~uu1.:1. pt .. ce \.1th
lbt f.nah•h n.unt of th~tr &o0u:'\tf}· "''
onain to 111:S1t&tt to •n "lun.~•e.
•urcb.i,.er in tbt C .S.. thee couatf) uf
onain of ti.~ ;m":I..:. Thi. ll.atult t111••
enetted to n1•"-t- tonuur.ers 1~·.re of
the Country of Ufljlh uf 1rl1d1:11110 lh.;::
U1t)' t•n d\oon between bt.>\'t:.•
dwm.:tta. or lt.1u:111n •'''"'"' r.irt 1.H
Cu11u1:16 RqJwl.111.. nr. t UI Cltl 1•.a; I l>-oJ
-.:11 font. the count') of oq;tn rr. .. rL.1r.¥

c.:on11Jct.td to W tht pruduc;I or I~
countr )' an whu.;h 1t "'•• tro" n Ot
an.. n.. fttllurcd ur:lc:u the proct'11•1n1
•u\ul ~n11.ll) 1r.1.duru11> tht •fl11.lc A
5ul11 .. n1a •• I tr.in11fun11.:hun t... ,
trAJ1l1on.. ll) Wen dcftncd 41 I J\•1..whu.h n::.ull• 111 • n. w •nd d1ffcrt.-r.I
•rt1:.h: uf '"umm\:ra.t w11h a nt:" ""'""·
d:.m1ller. or
Ahhu111~• craJe UWft'
and opi:uun .:re 1mvou.. n11n m."'"-

'"c

th11

dt11:m11n11!ion.

11

i11

Cu11uni1'

por.mon 1h.. 1 • 111b111.n11.1
lrt1n1iifo1m .. uon "'''"not occut \\"11h 1
rt:1uh.i:i1 ch"nge an count")' of qin. 11
the proce:ot 11 mcrtl)· • m1nur unt wt.1~
lea\'C:• tht' idenht)' of lht ""''' mt•..i
To hold othcr~·ii.e would lhw•rt &ht
pu1111.>•c. fur '' hich cnun:t')· of ori:u1 ,
J\:t.:rr.1an.1ti •n .. r.u.1111 l•o! n111Jc. anJ

t\'uuhJ be ar. ... .,n.111lcn1 •1th retcnt ""'"''
d.:citi\olnt .. nd the purpo•~• for •il1ch
Cona1e1. cn .. 1.htd 1t.c mark1ft11Uitutr
Cu11lumi p1.:\1uu~ 1..!1n.1• on lk
t.1Jnif 1ta1ni.:~ c! the r... Jat.na proc.eu h•H
hetn quHhvnt>d b)' domflllt ptodvun
In rul1na ~:~.ano d.aaed l11nt .a llM
ar.c.! rulin& •7.!V..l! d.111:d Sepltm~r :i
19lH ll'ic 111•.,r bd1J1t Cu11oma •~•
"·htthcr lht pr1Jc.c11 of tvHlina
1mpu1 ;cJ r .aw pa.tec.luc. n11l•
1ul.i>tJnl1t1fl) tr•n1fom1cd thut f\>~•
ant1.1 a ntw anJ d1flch'nl ert1clt taf
commerce Cu11onu hdd 1ha1 tht
t\Jar.IH:;

""!< 1·11o1Lf>: •• n1 ... I

tr11r.»furm_hun
Cus:omt
~ r. rc.,uc111cj 1.l.
'"""rind thul' r .. lm11• ..:r. lh• b.t»is 1t... i ·
tht r ..... ~ur.~ uf lhh, pr.,JuclS d\)CJ l\,)l
f~lowl' u;" •.1l,.1.,1,!..1I tr,.1.,i.,;rt,.111.JI.
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T:u

~l;il·11,.

~··r

r1mrnJ"d ll!l USC 1:tn4). "'Q'"'"" th1tl.
··,.,·er)" 1r11clc of '"'"•Cn nnr1n lnr Ila
conhu""'. '" 1'f0\·icl1:d "'
th\
h~rt"nO ampnrtrrt int" lhf' UM1-d
•hall bf' m•ir•rd . . . in 1urh mannrr u
lo in•J1tntr. to nn u/fmrr.~r ,.,,,.,._,.m,rr 111
thr l.J111trrl Stair.' thr £,,~.;,,,, nnr1r ••'
thr countr·• ttr ,,,,..,,., ,.~ ,,.,. nrt•· Ir··

'"'""<'""'
!'••'""

fPmph111i•.11c1Jrcf I
Ar:cnrd1nP. In L:1111r:f !'t1•t•·<e ,.

r11rdlnrnrlrr,. c,,., /nr: .. 2:' f;(;f'I\ :ca:-.
3'1:?. C.l\.U. 11l4f1!3IOI. lhr rurr""" nf thr
•l;itule ill In "m:irk the 1rr•nlt. lln that 111
thr. limf' of purr.hue thr ult1matc
pur~h"11r·r "'"Y· knn"'·1n~ "'hrrr thr
'"nds "''f'fP rrodur.rd. bt ahlt In Im\ nr
rrfus~ to buy th .. l"!"I. U 11urh m11•kinc ·
11hould innurncr tu!l "'·ill"". Litrct in
Clnbrmn.<etrr. /nr: 1· L'n:trd ,f>tnt1 "· Iii'
Cu!lt. Ct 71. l'l. C.O. 4340. l•n F. !'urr.
":"4 !l71 f1!l:'2) nn1I Un1trri Stntr~ ,. I 'rl.
1or. F. Zd Zit 20. t2d Cir 1Q'.ll'll tn
.
Atf1lilinn. H tc imrnrtr.d "''"''"'"fr""'
r'>mp~hn1 forri1'n 11ou•ccs ii ... I,
rrtOJnind that parlitula1 fnu·11n ""C'"
•• rrlp\ nf\I. lh1t. i" .,11 .. rrt urnri lh ..
r"'nrr11I rrr11ta1t"n fnr quo4l1ty. th,.
r.,ltlir:nl and 1nr:11I r.nn1lii.nn!1 in thr
tf\11nlr~-. ind thr ru•tional ori11n nf thr
patrlir.ular cont11m,.~ ~ ... "'""'""~·
I 'r::trrl .~ltrtr.~ ,. Frtt '""' nrlrr I- r:r. /i:r.

'"'flro

l\a s•ntrd in lhr not1cr of rrtirunn 11.
l5'l I~ 56:!'l). lhe irnrrtut for th;s

1c111~

or r.rtf\lftlf'nl!I t.:l'"IP' fmn1 "
~·0•1p of doml'!lhC ri~li1rh1n nut r'""""
'"'hour CC'n1pc1tna "'·1~h '"" 1C~
~uli1 i1 .. 1;11n

pitta:h101. pr1m .. ril~· frrm l•an Tht'
nntir.f' prond,.1 i,,. 1 cnun•n· nr
n111rl.i"I on I rr1.,jl parli;•f" 10:. ""' ""'"''''
In ''\'t' I rrtJ1il rurt"i~•rr thr
inf orrn o4I1'l"I n,.r ,lrd In n111!.r " clv,.tr
l·rh\Pf't'I rrr" 1url• r>f d,ff, •rnl rnunlti,.•

""I!'"

Thr

s-d for

~ui

ina

,....,. li1ntUi'll" er 19 t' ~ ( 1:1'1• IT'.;1\ N
i' rJ11t1 Iha! ll'!'ll'llflf'~ IT'.rrc."111~~,.,. mu•'
lit m11•laf'd. l!I ~u-:h u '"P n1111:1" ol 1i-r
Aitl:c:lr pp rm•'' 1n 1 "'in "'h1•h "'. 11
rr;ith !hf' 1,;lt:rria:r rur·.~;iur tr llr
trn~"'lrlrd prndurt 11 tv 1 •'1ar1•1alh
tu1n~ro~rd. !hr rrr!lo"I \\l1n lr:.n~lc-•r·•
thr Ul;c)p ii !hr ult11T',;ilr rurrl-!;iorr rf
lt-1• 1r1tclf'. If lhl' irT'rr•r1'd arhr ~ .. ••
rrjill lrd 1hrr 1 t:.• 1vuo.111:ihr.I
tr;i"l~forfT'l:it1C'r.. lhP ror.1;:.n"r 1n \\hie~ it
i• rrpad.cd and in '' hirh 11 as purchurd
tw • rPl11l purr halt'r d"'f'! not h:",. tn
bPn • Ct'untr~ nf 0~1111n mnrk !"I Tl•"
Jut.11;in11il h:incforlT'.. 1t111n nl t1"\
i-~nrtr•I 11f!11 '•· 1•n1lt, ,,, '1:oluc. :1c. :i
pr••C:.tLI of 1h11~ f,.11•1:ri '"~.,:·\ "' ,,. , ... n
frr C11.,tnmc rurrrtu,. 1 I·:•,,.

P"'M•"'••l1l,. p1:r•11:ir1 In t'I l' !:; C til\4
11nft I"•'•· •·•Ir,. .. ,.tf, r•t ... ,... ,.,.I ·,,,•.·1f
C•1•1

t·

:..~. C l\.U • f1CMn} an1I
Ar1.1wnttd /,,tf11ctrirc ,,.,. ,. l'-:1r1.l'f
Stotr.s. G4 Cu11. Ct 4'11. C.D 40Zfi.. 3H •·
'"'""· 1:.1 11cr.o1. nrprnl d1•nut."f'd. 57
CCl'A 141 (1!ml)
A numbt!r nf r.nmmPnt,.,.. "'" a,,nrd
'""' Cu"tn"'• ftf'f'd nnt bfi cone~
with cnuntry of orir:in marltina on ft't;ul
cnnh1inrr. nr import• fnr thr lnlln•·in,
"'""ona:
l. l.ehclin1t 11 lhore 1rprorrietPI~ dr·alt
a·ith by etthrr llO''~mmrnlal hod1•·1 111• h
:II th• fond "nd Uru1 l\dtr:in•clr:th"n
Ul>l\J And the •·•cirri.I Trntlr
Cnmmillllinn t•iC) l"d h\· thr DW of
other l•srnl rrmr'1i~11 111ch all pm·11r
"'""'•• in 11r.ction 4llA) of thc l.anh;1m
Act IU U.S.C. 112.1\(i.IJ ond pulil•t.
rcmrdit!fl 1ut.h •• anliduftlp1n1 """
r.nuntrn nihn1 dut) prnn~i11n'
l. Thr cn11t anrt dilfu:u!·~ nf L•'f'tuns:
tradt
difrrrrnt imporl• frnm ci1ffrrrn1
Cf'luntriPI whi1;h 11rc cnmh1nrcl brf11tr :1
rrtail prncluct it mnrlr frum th,.,,.
imj'rtrtt ill •11h•t:int•al.
We do not
thal thr lrt: .. lall\'f'
intrnt brhin•l 1~ U.!\.C 1304 "'u·i·lar h•
thnt het11nd rnt1"I or lht nlhrr !tlAtutr!I.
t:ilcd.
l't'quirrmrftl!I DfP d1rrttrrl
low11rd rroviJinJ infr•rmnhon "hi!'h thr·
con~umcr ahou1d ~ ••·ftrr of !t1!r:h n•
contpnf tnd Cllf(' lal1d1. nr
1nlid11mp111s: prrwi•ions '""' rl•rrrt,.11
tnwnrd rrr\cnltnJ unfair err•nu"'l:r
compcl11i11n in tl-r 1ntf'rn;1•1.,n::I
mar~rtrlAr:P Nonr r:f thf'"" tt:'lh1tr!'o ;,
inl,.ndrd In S:i\'P I flll!Ch;i"rr n11hr:f' nf
lhr cnuf'lr~ "',., .. n p:it11r:1!o4r i1•!1rl .. "'"·''
si•odurrrl
Thuc.. r111ht'r 1h:1n rra1ltnr tl1r"t
lli1l11lrs "" d1rrc.1Nt ln"·:i•i! lhr 1 .. n, ..
lri;:1•ln! i\·r rnnr.rrn' Cuc.lo I'!'!' \ '""' !l
eoch to br 11ctlrrsc.rr.J 10 a u·r;i• .. 1r tir.r!
d"linct 1Pa•~1at"·" cone: .. ·~· llo"'n1·r
rnA rrquirrmrn!• arr 1!1rf'1 !rd II"~\ ·•'U
rnunlf'\· uf ons:·n 1TW1r~.1r11 f111~c\;:1"I' 11·::
l!.S C lf· 3-D 1 hP•r rcrp.;•r~! .,,, .• •r 1•
add111on tn 1hoH· Cw io~• ,.,.,~ •• ,.,
pursunnl le 1!:1 L SC 1'!"..t
Mortrwrr. y,·r de no! ll'"r ... :h lhr
1ua:r~tmr; 1t.r:1 Cu~!orr.s '' r,,.,. tr. ., ... r•
lhr rlra! rrq·wrmrn!!I of •• a.1,.1~! .. I 1°1"
f'f11t;IC\ c! a ~1 •• •ulr onr.J tt-r "•!'ot.I":':': lo-!
it; r!'\1rtmr~1 art' pr!"prr tone,.~:•" of·~·
1.. ,.,IRt•1rr 0:-irr • 11 .. 1u!P '" tr.it'l"t!
.. , .. nc1~s or lhf' t•rcu!l\(' D:.;n~I': err,. •.•
frP.e tc rrpl·ll 111dm1n1,!r11~1\t:~ l•\
,,.fu•1na to rnforcr 11. er .,~ rn!nrc 1n51 it
onl~ in lt1o•c csrcumstrnc"!l •n "'h••h , ....
outcomr 11 hrhr' .. ~ lo b,. d,.,ir:1blr
Al~hn1•s:-h Cu,tn'TI" ,,.1.11nc """'" hrr.1t1 !
ch•• rrl!nn 111 intrtf111'1 th•· l;1:iau1tl',. ,.1
tl.r !II ·tu•r. "" r04nnr•' I" 1... ,.,,,,J 1b·
l.m1111.1s;:r In 11 quts~1rn "' '' o., •1.• • , ..
•nl11rr,. 11c f\nl ru 1 urt c 11
1 .,,. r'lll "' cor~-.rh:in:" 1' "'·!• 111.,
r11m,..,rn1rr• 10~ 1tv· 1ti1•1I ,,. "''" f.,, "' •
r'\fnrrt•9'\1 ,.! 1'hr ,,_,,,,,, .• , I.·~ .. '"'

CCl•J\

•1•1n i'l t T,., Jf 1\1 I uf 1•110 ,,.,

(.

' . • ••

7 1 ~···

'l"Jf

I , •• ,

,..

nr

"•'"l'

nc

•ll!.10 l1m•1t·tl •· 'l.•·m1•h•""' f,.,,,. tlu
f'!.1rl11ns: rr1111•r1·n"·nt \\h1·n· th• r,,., .....
,,, m;erk1n1 ... l'r:nnnm1tall\ rrnh·l11tl\1·
Tti11 auhjrr.t 111 d1•r11..crrl 1.... 1. '"' an "'"~
dt·l"il. in thr 11rchn1• ,.nhtlrrl "l't11hl1 "''
ttf Cumrh;cnr:r ··

Scnpe of Prnpoul

1 hf' nc1tirP •••lir:itr.d 1:nmn1t·ntt.
cnnrr mini! thr pror.r.. t.•nl! nf r'''··· hi•1
l'U!"

Or.c r.n"'m""'"' c,.,.1,.nrt11 th:11 11n\
lharlinl! uf rrlail p:1c;Ln1rs !lh111:l1f :"' .• 11
thr rett'tJ'll of r.nnus:h 1nfnrnmhun "" 11, ..
rn,r:r!'s1n11 dnne to rnr.h prncturt \'\'r
r.1rrc. Thr "'"nl1n1t of thr nnhrr ,,.:,,.
d1·Mt:nrd tn arfrtrd imJ"'rlrni nf ;1 "·•rl•·
\:nicl)' uf nl.!ri1.11lturnl l'"Kl!I iln
urpnrlunit~· to prn\ 1dr 1nforl"!"lat111n h•
r·rmlilr us tn clrr.idr "·hrthrr \Omnu'
111,!ri1 ult11r:1l frf"•lm.lt. arr s11l"t;e~h;1lh
tr;indm mrcl la~· Utt• J'l'M.""""" thn ·
uncfrf'l!u The rnnr:r·rt nf •uh,1an11 •• 1
lr:tnt.f,.rrnntmn I• f't1rhr:11h1rl~· fil• I
fll lf'nlrcl. nnd t .. ,. fm '" m thr ,,.. 11111
ti• trrm1nr· th•· ul~ in1;•I" cl1·1 ""'"
!;uh,lanli•1 T11n41formntinn
l111Jir:i;1l prrrrclrnt. aur.h "" I 'mtr·rl
!ttn'r!C 1. (;1lr!Crm Thr•rll!C"fl Cr•.. l:u
~1iprn; /rf1rl1~·,.,.,/ /nrlr~.•lrir!.

lnr.

c-.

I '::1t•·1I .r...tr:'•". ·"''''""· Mrr 1nr-'I rrc.c'."!lh.

I·,,,,,.,,,.,· 111 . . 1·. I ';;rtrrl .':tntr~. 3 r:n ::-r1
•:.: • S11ri• tn:f, I 1!18::1 cnnrr:n Ou·
in1rnrt .. 11nn nl :u11rlr' ,., hir h ::•1· !hr•11
"rrnr:r•,r·I" in thr U.~ Thr q11rc:111n
'"' 111\'rrl 1n r.:r:h t:it.r "'.15. t\ !':'I thr111:;:l:
th1· 1mp,,·•rrl 11rtir.lr w;•!I rirnr...,. .. ,.d :if• ..,
11:~r•11ta•1l"n. did th•· '"'r"''"" arhdr
f\•·rrl '" hr n.traPd unrlrr thr Jl:tluh'
11111r•1\·r ;it th111 tom..l•t11"n th,. rt1:;r1 ..
1n ,.;,rl· r:a•r h:id to d1·tnm1n" 11 .1n
111r11dr prc.i~lut •·:! nc. A tl'!loul! ,.f ,.,,,
prw ""''"""""ti nrw anti d.flnrnl
;1~11r.lr 11! • nr:'lmrrr:r \\'tlh I",.., n:•:-·•
,..,_11r;irt..i. or""'' tr. m11\.1nr th ...
tlMr!M?" "''f'"I. ti t• nr1 "!':'Ir~ Ill
r•:i,...::'lr th .. th:'l"'l1'1'5 Y.ruu::~· ''' thr
t' S rrnc 1·1~.na IO d1·•to: f!l1nc \d1r1~r1
t' S rr"'C"!.c.:na IJ. !ll'Jllllnttit: .. r:~
r·1·11trc. :o r.r;, And c!ifft•rr;t p• .. 1" r r
1 11mmrn,. o• ttl:rrnall\ rh 1•
ir:t.1f":1!1r.an1 ind lti!\f~ I~· 1j1 ~.I.I\ d
tl-ir rmrorll'c! 11: !atlrs 1nlac1
This. 1l1"1tnctinn bf't-.·rer am•·•·•·
thHn•r 1n1I 11 t.h11ni:r 1n thr b1111.1c
r.har11c:rr of an art1tlr. hat Li~""
1ncorpnrflttd in Pert 134. Cus11'""'
llt.-t11l1•1n"t Scc1ton 13411dll1)
pro' 1d"'· "If 1n 1:np,.rttd ar11rlr "tll l..r
ucrd 1n manufoctuff'. thr m3nur;ir.1urr·r ·
"'·'' bf' thr ult1m:itf' rurch;1 .. rr ,, ~
t ' " th,. 1rt:p11rt,.d ll~lld .. tn 1<
f''.1~•·H "h1ch rr~d•• 1n • 11.l.t' '"'' .. I
tr.·n''"'"'·•''"•~ of th• ;1r•:dr
··

!I'•'···

~ .. rllf1"1

1 '; 11~11: I P"'' 1tl~1 If thr
..... ,rut· .. •1.•1n1• rr•'"r"• •• "" rrh it rn~?·n
, .., .. "t .. i.. 1•• 11 , .. !l:r 1•l,.nt1•, ri! 11\r
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1mpona-d arutln &nlKl lh1 CDASu::i11t or
··1::1~~ c.ou.u=p~~a. See. Woodr\Jt
of &bt
wbo oblliAI ~
J.C .. n. NYia. s.ci->..t Uiu~·AVI
a11XJ1 aller tlie ~ell bt
. ''"P\&bhabiDi-Co;l11111)&J pa11 IR
rea1rded l l lbt \a.h.uu&e p"1"Cbuer.'.
for lb• &inport. . . . . .
UNI

conch111on1 11 &o ch1n,e1 m lhe
pbyajc.&J uad CAIUlergaJ cbarac&ar el
lbt Dll\I. AccordlQI IO ibia t&pcn. Iba
piltKluo DUL alLer IM&laq_ II •n11J
c:ziqer. n-. WI' tu" •ma•u llMt ·
...._ Uld ti lb1 mJor ol lbl DUI II

•"•ti&.

nae cmuaam

la dri.ennwq wlll'Uw u &lnportad
a11id1 baa been aubjecttd a. 11&batanAll
1D1niJ1et\ll\n1 or Pl"DCUlina opua1ion1

that &naheU (unabrlled) , . . pil\acbio
mill an aMDed. ecn&Dad ud ~
roa111CL Mhed. ud m__. ,._
~ .i alL . . cbani• " Ill \he U.S which &ra111farm8 n Into a
coloNd Nd .n&b. food aakll. n.
'"
D61lt1&bla.
Dew and d11lenot ~de .. CIDIDIMn::e.
l"D••tme ol \MN U\I fDr • ID •
•
Af\s rMdl.lal aD dae •ebml11Y... or onb &o inalpWwa1 proc;ali"I whica .. 8linu.tea bnn11 tbe Internal temperalln
lhi• pobaL JI ii Qaaaoma vaew lbal lb9
leavea lhr identity of tbe article intaQL · of &bl aid a. JIO dtl'- FahnU.iL ud pby1ic:al aDd coaunerci&I cbaqu wbd
C&&alQml wW CiDAUd&r &be loUowiq
.Ube&uUallJ cbu\ael &bl •hmktl
• occur lD lb9 pLllKbl m&&a u • ..Wt ol
co~polllioD ol tb1 ml!. ll U.O dabP
lac.tan:·
· roUllq Ult DOI &ipif"~L ud ~Iba
UJ Taa1 pbrlical cb&Qae ill &hi ardde
mol.d. eporlL Ud bac.&&ria. Altar •
ldaDlilJ ad ... ol tbe pi1tadl.io aaat
a1 I ,_ula o( the ~dMriDI Gr
~itiq. lb1 DUii IN c:Doltd ud
re1Mlu lated. AUdwln&atiw •anaa ·
proceuiz\a Of)U1UoD1 iD uch foltip
pach11d. ODCe l'Glllt.ed. lbe Dull aul
'conawted bJ OaltaN iDdicaled DD
coWtlr)' or U.S. maul&t pot••a.i.an. uad
be prolKled or alae lbtr ~ beQQIU
COIRDlll'Oal . . . for .,.n pi.i.c:bio
ln the U.S.
nnad. 1bt val1a1 added br naa1~ II
D&dl. ud jf IUc.b MIU &xilL ~ we
12) Tbe Li.me iDvolwed loD tbe
o"ver 1CID perc&DL
· . ..
apparutlr ualJliblL 10110111 appun
1nanw1c:11Arin& ar ~ opuetiana •
"fbe aubmiiaioo• OCl bdalf of IN
lo be. liU pU:&.uaa. -~~ ud baain'
iD ea.ch lortiasi tol&Dtr)' ar U.S. wul&r
"dom.Uti.t powe" IDd.lai.panan 4o 1ull
ailDPlr aDe r4 .....,,, )rot.aWDI . . . .
po11e11io1L. and iD lhi U.~ •
prel&AI I' tublt&A1iall)I d1ffMftt
lo wN~ All piataWO D"1s an
.
(3) The c.ompleiuty al tb&
deacriptiaD o/ dw pro~ IQ w!UQ
eubiecied. u ou ·ol wb&di aheza •
ll'l1niJac1"1iQa ar procc11izl& opcr1l1GD1 : 'plitachio nll are t..ibiK'WCS. lalblr.
limiu tbe jD.tudad 01 po&caUaJ
ln Heb forrisn c:ou.nll) lll U.&. ut1ular
they conl\ict on the VII') balKlU11i1 ol
ciommcrdal M ID ftt"ll· ol
WI
po11111ion, and iD tbe U.S
lbe lipWc:uu ol tbl c:!Wa;u lo lbe
coodud1 tbat \Mr9 baa beu ao . . . , .
(4) Th• tevel or draree of akill a11d/°'
pb)·aical and commucial da~ ol
iD dw aamlldal· delli1Mbaa ,.
lethnolol)' rtqlWWf I.la Iha
lbe Dllll which rullll lroa &bi.a ,.
klentitJ, ii D- .h&Adama&&l c:baradar. , ·
m1niJ1ctwtn1 or proc.e11ina operauona
protuaizla.
dmwatitprodllClttl
or comreesrW-. al the ~ &o
ln Heh forcip cowitl') or US Vltular
'-cand11dt tb&l dal pil&acbial 111 a&llll1
cbaracWWMl wa b&bue di.at U.. .
po11e11lon. and ln lht u.s
.. hanhe.r w4. and Iba iDpGNrt
pilladliD DIN am DOI cbaqed &DLI •
•.
(I) 1\e v1lu1 1dded to the utic:l1 ID
concludt shat lbe beal eppl&ed IO ...._
....
ud
da1lerul
~ br WTY9 o1 ··
eac:ti hw;,n coUDll) or U.S. lll&&Alar
Dula ~et tb&i1 fundam.&Dw · , ·
rDUUDI or OIMr a.&aWu UlddiaD\al
po11e11ion. compan.d lo val~ ad~d in cbar11ctu. S&nu tbl coc.chWGAI .,.
proc.e11ina Tbua. tb~r are DOI
the u.~ .
tontndic\01)'. we b&litu it ii
1\lbll&DtWlr craufanDocl.
Thnt crftrria are DOt abauatJv1. ind 1ppropriaLe &o look ID tht ~ ol
one or 111orr cn1eri1 cney ~
-the t\id&Dt1 prcHiited.
Probltma of Compli•DA
d~em-Jnative.
ne d1aaiptiOQ of Iha ro...uq·
~ gf Uw CO!DmRU fOCUI OD Lbt
prou11 b) 'tbt lznpo:urt concl11du ••~ problem• cneteel by 1 CDDdu•aoci d.at
6uba\&nliaJ TrwfocmAbc:m ~
the 1ta1emen1 th11 tha pniau~
110 aubatan.Ual uanal crrma bGD ol. lhue
We received aever.J c:omJnrnu oe
1ub11anti1ll) cha:-iju I.hr cha.ical
lsnparud jOCJda baa t.U.C plecR 'nu1
pU\aduo nuta: toint on behalf of
~mpo1it1on of thr EW:J ~ clw\a• la
c:oncl1&&10D 19Ql&llel tb •I H t.b CAnl.&Lolir
domt1llt powe". oth~ 011 beh.H ol
't1&imtd to n~rulta tr !hr pmt.ecLlot of
or p1111c.hio aaiu wb.Jc:h far u..mple.
import~ nw aonirnen11 on behttf of
lheae riuta ham the il: ~o ap,,-ndo::u
conta.c.a p:aalKhJc i:wt.1 from 111\~ber
tht domHllt lfOWlr'I .,.._ Ul&I lht
· ··wert 1ub1rJT'ted. cane for •411ecr 11.»~
of c:hft~Ql cownnea. bt marted .w1tb
mo11t""9 Ln piuacl\10 twt1 ii red~
lhr otber for·~· ro.e1rd"' zwta. eacli of
I.ht D&C'le of H:.O"i C:O~lr) tn.m .,lw;li
!rum a l"&!'\lf oI .a k> s ~DI IO.
whldi c:ont1tn1 li1t1 of q~\I~• far ·
ron1r or• &o 6 ,.rt.cnlbefore ro.•'LDI
v1nou1 tompontnt1 of !he null Some of I.be p1a:acluo ni.ta oris::-.ate' Tht con~rt:
exp.NH~d 11 lAal luO I CODtal.OC
Tht ''r'Ol 1 Uf\I* proatM cinM the
the d;fierencea err 1:rW.~ olhera4o
would II.ave to oontal.D Ow riamca al a
p111actuo nu11 h&r1.br. \c 1 1DD11QU"t
1)01 appui \O be of=~= tOnaeql.le'nc:a.
content betwHo I ind 4 p.tuot Tlu1
l•'I• DUmber of c.o""me-e
For euinplr the ch.tnru bl the amo1111!
-cietl'9eM UI lht D\OllllAl"t ii
.
The commei::e" WUOP9! aom.e
of fiber photphQ!'\11 and tadtum are
lttompl:•hed b)' ~1n1 tht pi1racht0
opUonL ISJStand&rdae 1a~l1 to
auDim1l Tilt thlnrs 111 the amt>unt of
nu11 for ~to IO nunuttt "'1 bell dryer
uic.J.,de Ult !nJ!:eb na1n1 of SV1lf'J
wa~r. protein. carbohye~atn. l.ron.
or rater) cinim by a penon Mio iii
C:ountr')' ol Of'IF' fnrm wtuc:b tb~
Dlllflrl'W:. 1acorb1c 1eid. 1Dd amLno
p1ai&cluo swt• qin1tr and (!) print o
\IJllk 111., °' M llUWU.C.. ud ~
1tlda are nb.unn.L " ·
·
num~ of d1f!t!Tft1 labelo and li.eep
hd~llOD ill Ult &~1&1'1 C10SU U
The wbmiHION Oii t:.haJf of the cent• per pound. Tb1 &Gal. drwd Dull
dom11tic l"OWft'I ch1'T11::ttm:11h1
. 1r1c.i of the coimtrin f~ which
are c:ti1per IDd IM) bl I cio4a.t I~ . 1pphc1bo1 of heel to \ht pttta:bot 11 ~ piJtadDc niota lrl 1 parncular wmatner
or areen. bul accordana to &beM
1re pac:hpd. The 8.rv1 op:1on ta
~ nlber tbac a labttuti1l
·
coaun.ntL tbert Y no 11.1bai.anual
tnnafomLatlML Tb.at dl1rac:teni&n011 of cnudud by three et>cnmt"nten bee1u1•
chanee an Iba &.ate or 1ppu1anc:e . . . .
the labell a1111h1 not 1c:c-gs1ety re!\rct
lhe ptVCftetrll ti b.Hcl \!poll 911peff .
nut Au. ardina to IMMr\e pri..!wr era
opinion by Profi:nor ..,hmn W. Maller of lhe tOWlU') of or:r:i cf !he p:a:Ad\10
·p:1l•ch1u nu!1 art ... 11r: br "'na1:1D1"
nwa1 rt~tpl c;;::"ICJ!ir!'l1•ll) Thr) po1nf
the Un•~•"lt)' fJf C..lrforna 11 o,,.,.

•i&.

n.

k

•

Lo'

t,,11h bt'flll't 1oc •f\er \Ae ro.. 111'1
·
Ho"" tHr II ahould be 11o~d tbal ear-,.
1nurtu conai.Med by Ciatomt •nd:cated
th.II lhrlT II DC 11an1hc.an1 a.n.11 '~
1.:ir .. ,, a1~ p.a:~"lw n.. 11 pAt'W .il.irl~

fur

-hath indudrs • very compltll
deauipuon or the pl'DCtsl:na of th• l'li.:tl
•nd . nc:ll ~11"1 nm
e1.P91" epllt. . lll"Dvtdra the bnk
~!w . . tJw reGOf'".led d.la and 1h1

'"""'of

.
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oul it.11 ar:v et~taL"ler wh~ch d..1c1 nc.1
1ntl ... !e ;llt:•c!':10 nut• from c..cti C:O":i':')
a~:if1rd on L"ie can1111r.~r will~
"''"~C"ll) lal.rllrd A .... ,.,~1n3 10 thr
1.<J;!;:"r.t"r.ll."tl thr ad.,p1:..in of t!':t a.-,o;:-.J

•
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option wit\ nect11lt1te an elaboratt
Cenlf"K.atlDD l ..mlDULa
I) 11tm or llacl.ina tht P••lath10 n11l1
In man)· in1t1~1. ID i,lnpo,,er of .
from each counu, to·dtltnzunt an wb1ch lht1e 1n1dt1 doll ao11eU i.!:•11 dirtetl1
p1rt1cul.r container lh•)' have beeo
ao the \lltunate pwchaaer 1.1. •• arlld•
plac;.ecl
accordifll to ... CIDIDD\tnll. are repeded •"- lh1lr relt111 ha
" an ••tnl'Dt1r difficult end G01tlr
Cuatoma cutodJ and MDI tor.ud I• ·
roce11. lecautt the pll ... c.hlo Dull are . lwther dlatnbulloe. In wlew of tbiL • •
.analble. It &I difracult Lo dewmin1 11 lht Cuatom bebeftl lhat to furt.har .,..,. •
c:ou.ntnH tram wtudi &ht contentl of 1
ah11 an 11ltimlte pnadlater lD . . U.S. II
1pecifac contalner Drialn•ll matdl IM •
awU'I of tbt COUlllry of OriliD of lheM
ll'ltrli.if\I of lht cont1lntrs ln which abt
1rtJcl11. bnpor1m auat COll'IPIJ wttll lhl
p11t1chio Dull are p1ch1ed.
centncauon Nqulremenll of 11--. · ·
Cuetoma la DOI convinced bJ tbt
C\&alOIDI ltplaloU 111
1M.JI~ 111
1rprnent lh11 counU') of orifin marklna
forth
lD Tl>. •HS. p-.bliehed ID lbl
Oii • containu of platach.lo outa
r•~ • ......., 1n JlllJ a 1m ,., n
precludea tbe pi1t1chlo nut purcbaMt'
13880). S.CUoo 11UI rwqW.. llllportert
from purchuln,s from other cownnea.
lo certify to tbt diatrict director ...
ne economic and markel1J11 facton
aaatodr
of I.be utidea that 1•1 Uthe
that ll!lpel pW"Chaaen Lo bu1 lro111
lll'lparter
dou 1be rtp1ckJal, dal • •
par11C\&lar r.ountriea far outweilb 1n1
conlamer mU1t be awbd ta 1ar:ordaNa·
tnnuenc:.e OD tbeN declaiom lhat lht
wtth 1pplic:ablt llw ud "IUlaUoar.w
COii of compliance wtth tht mlB!na law
(b) &I tba article It '°Id or lrUlllMd.
au,ht bavt. Cutoma beUnt1 lhat ID
tba lmportar ID8't DOdf) tbt ·aubtequns
ever') lDataDce Iba buyer ll'IUll CICllllJ>UW
pwda.aaar ••packer. ID wrillDI. .•, d.e
the KN>OIZ'lc 1dvant.qa11"1111hiq lro111
time of ialt m nuf•. tbal u1 •
plll"thum, from I MW IOIU"Ce COW\lr),
npac:kiJ:al of tbt utlde muat mnform to
Wlth tbe coal of oompliance wllb the
the man..m, rtqulrllDID~
coi.&nlr) or qt.n markJ.na la•..
C\&ltoma bu Doi required Iba• u
Dnftiaa ..,..... _ ·. • ..
mpon~r track lbt DriJW of 11c:b
. .
nt priDdpal l'lllt.CIS flf *t 6',i ~u••'
p11tac:hio nut lD 1 particular oaa11u.er. A
,... CleD I. v..b. llplaUou C.•nl :
b1ti.Qa on Iha c.ontalur of tbt oountriel
"a..platlou and
whlcb provtdea tht con1titulftt1 of lbt , 8rancb.
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APPENDIX F
DATA RECEIVED FROM U.S. GROWERS IN RESPONSE TO
QUESTIONNAIRES OF THE INTERNATIONAL TRADE COMMISSION
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The on-year and off-year production trends and the yield per acre for
crop years 1981-85, are shown in the following tabulation:
·crop year
1981-----------1982-----------1983-----------1984-----------1985------------

Y

Production y
(1,000 pounds)

Bearing trees
(acres)

Yield per
acre
(pounds)

8,172
27,491
16,156
37,952
15,072

14,567
17,468
17,508
17,699
17,728

561
1,573
923
2,144
850

Includes both in-shell and shelled pistachio nuts.

U.S. growers' estimated their future production for 1986-1990, as shown
in the following tabulation:
Year
1986----------------------1987----------------------1988----------------------1989------------~----------

1990-----------------------

Quantity
(l,000 pounds)
38,067
22,864
41,030
26,146
44,796

U.S. growers' domestic shipments of in-shell and shelled pistachio nuts
for crop years 1980-85, are shown in the following tabulation: !/
1980

1981

1982

1983

1984

In-shell pistachio nuts:
Quantity--1,000 pounds--Value----1,000 dollars--Unit value per pound-----

9,131
3,991
$.44

5,834
3,4,53
$.59

20,530
25,514
$1.24

11,955
13,360
$1.12

24,991
24, 771
$.99

9,984
11,874
$1.19

Shelled pistachio nuts:
Quantity--1,000 pounds--Value----1,000 dollars--Unit value per pound-----

942
200
$.21

629

1,101
889
$.81

1,217
721
$.59

4,818
1,845
$.38

814
280
$.34

2~8

$.36

y Data do not include intracompany shipments.

1985 .
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U.S. growers' estimated shipments to related and unrelated domestic
processors for crop years 1982 7 85, are shown in the following tabulation:
Year
1982------------------------1983------------------------1984---~~--------------------

1985-------------------------

Related processors
(l,000 pounds)

Unrelated processors
( l , .000 pounds)

6,178
3,018
8,326
3. 856 -

19,918
12,437
27,491
10. 573

Total nonbearing acres and its share of total acreage for crop years
1981-85, are shown in the following tabulation:
Year
1981-----------~-------------

1982------------------------1983------------------------1984------------------------1985-------------------------

Acreage

Percent

1,144
2,05L
2,601
2,510
2,800

10.6
13.0
12.5
13.7

i.3 .,
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